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ABSTRACT 

Like other countries, Bangladesh went for a coun trywide lackdawn for two 
months to conta in the spread afthe Covid-1 9 pandem ic. The ramification of the pandemic 
was manifold. It signi ficantly contracted economic activities and created pressure on the 
economy of the coun try. This paper aims to ident ifY the impacts ofCovid- 19 pandemic 
on the Bangladesh economy with a view to suggest policy recommendations for both 
short and medium terms. The paper finds that sub-sectors in agriculture, industry and 
service that comprise 60 per cent of the country's Gross Domestic Product (G OP) and 
48.6 per cent of the country's employment have been affected severely in the short run. 
In the medi um term, situation of sectors involv ing 44 per cent of GDP and 33 per cent 
of employed people are likely to remain uncerta in. The paper considers the stimulus 
packages declared by the government to be timely a lthough some sectors appear to 
benefit more from the stimulus packages compared to others. The paper ca lls for balance 
between Readymade Garments (RMG) and non-RMG industries as well as between 
manufacturing and service sector based on their contribution to GDP and employment. 
It proposes four policy guidelines for the short run which inc lude: giving priori ty to 
saving people from the pandemic and hunger over growth, emphas izing on boosting 
domestic demand, re-prioritization of different sectors with more priority on sectors, 
such as health , agriculture and social safety net and harmonization of measures. For the 
medium term, it emphas izes on rebuilding health sector, revising food policy, support to 
agricultural sector, skill development and diversifica tion of export of goods and services. 

Keywords: Covid- 19, Industry, Export, RM Gs, Health, Social Safety Net 
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

Covid- 19 pandemic has been identified as the greatest challenge to the humanity 
since World War II. Being detected fi rst in China in December 20 19 and then spreading 
gradua ll y to every continent except Antarctica, the pandemic gave the world an 
unfamilia r look- around one third of world 's population were under lack down as of25 
March 2020 1 leaving hundreds of great c ities deserted inc luding those which were once 
known as "cities that never sleep". On onc hand the countries became overwhelmed in 
testi ng and treating patients g iving rise to a humanita rian crisis, on the other hand in their 
bid to slow the spread of the disease they li mited travel and cancelled large gatherings 
including sports and concerts and even schools. 

The pandemic, the death to ll of which reached to 1,20 I ,973 as of 31 October 
2020, is more than a health cri sis. With worldwide c losure of shops, restaurants, factor ies 
and offices, halt to all types of travels and transport and the resultant loss of jobs and 
income everywhere, the pandem ic has had devastating social , economic and political 
impacts and will perhaps leave deep scars even in the coming days. 

There are apprehensions that the pandemic may cause the worst recess ion 
since the Great Depression of 1930. 2 As of June 2020, the International Monetary Fund 
(I MF) predicts the global economy to contract by 3 per cent in 2020,' the World Trade 
Organizat ion (WTO) forecasts the global trade to shrink by 13-20 per cent whi le the 
In ternational Labour Organization (I LO) estimates a reduction of global jobs equivalent 
to about 195 million fu ll-tim e workers." 

Bangladesh identi fied its firs t case o f Covid-1 9 on 08 March 2020. As of 3 1 
October, the coun try had 407,684 identi fied cases and death to ll due to Covid-1 9 was 
5923. Following other countries , Bangladesh enacted lockdown all over the country 
on 25 March 2020 in its bid to contain the spread of the disease. The lockdown was 
gradually loosened and was fina lly li fted on 3 1 May 2020. Since the onset of the 
pandemic, the country is trying to cope with the emerging s ituat ion with a number of 
steps in all fro ntiers-from health to economy to law-and-order s ituation. A number of 
packages have been declared by the government to mitigate the impacts o f Covid-1 9 

I The Daily Mail, 25 March 2020, avai lable at hnps:llwww.goog lc.com/search?q=two+third+of+world+popul 
at ion+i s+under+ lockdown&oq=two+th ird+o f +worl d+population+is+ullder+ loc kdown &aq s=chrome .. 69i 57. I 
3859jOj 7&sourceid=chrome&ie= UTF-8, accessed on 15 April 2020. 
2 "I.M.F. Predicts Worst Downhlm Since the Great Depression" , The New York TImes, 14 April 2020, available 
at hups :llwww.nytimes.comI2020f04f I4/us/politicslcoronavirus-ecollomy-recession-depression.html. accessed 
on 15 April 2020. 
l lntemational Monetary Fund (IMF), World Economic Outlook: 17le Greal Lockdown, Washington , DC: IMF, 
April 2020, p. vii, available at https:llwww.imf.orglen/PublicationslWEO, accessed on 15 Apri l 2020. 
~ Finance Division, B/ldget Speech 2020-21 , Dhaka: Ministry of Finance, Government of Bangladesh, 2020, p. 3. 



pandemic on people's li ves and live lihoods as well as on the hea lth sector and nat ional 
economy. 

In this context, this paper aims to identify the impacts of Covid-1 9 pandemic 
on the economy of Bangladesh with a view to suggest some policy options. In so doing, 
it will attempt to answer the following research questions: which sectors of Bangladesh 
economy are more likely to be affected by the pandemic, to what extent, and th rough 
which channels? Which sect ion of the people will suffer more? How effective the 
declared packages would be in mitigating the impacts? What else the government can do 
in the short and medi um terms? 

The paper is organized as follows. Following introduction, chapter 2 provides a 
brief review of the country 's economy with a view to point out the sectors important for 
economic growth and susta inability. Chapter 3 attempts to assess the probable impact of 
Covid-19 pandemic on Bangladesh economy.5 Chapter 4 attempts to make an assessment 
of the packages declared by the government so far while chapter 5 tries to find out what 
else can be done to better mitigate the impacts of the pandem ic on the country 's economy 
in the short run . Chapter 6 provides some recommendations for the medium run. Chapler 
7 concludes the paper. 

S It covers the development up to 31 October 2020. As exchange rate ofBDT, the rate of24 April 2020 (I US D 
= 84.68 BDT) has been used as it was the time when the country started 10 feci the hit of the pandemic and the 
stimulus packages were declared. 

2 
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Chapter 2 

A Brief Review of Bangladesh Economy 

Bangladesh is currently the 35 1h largest economy6 and the eighth largest 
popu lation of the world. The economy of Bangladesh grew at an average rate of 6.5 
per cent annually over the period Fiscal Year (FY) 2009 to 20 18. It graduated from the 
Uni ted Nations (UN) list of Least Developed Coulltries (LDC) in 20 18 and aspires to 
be a middle-income country by 2041. In FY 20 18-1 9, Bangladesh economy grew by 
record 8. 15 per cent and the country expected to grow at 8.2 per cent in FY 20 19-20. The 
Covid-19 pandemic posed a great challenge in achieving this target. 

Sectors that are important for Bangladesh both for GDP and employment 
generation are: agriculture, manufacturing, construction, wholesale and retail trade and 
transportation. These sectors jointly account for 66.2 per cent of GOP and 83 .4 per cent 
of employment. 

Figure 2.1: Composition ofGDP, Bangladesh, 2018-19' 

Health and 

social works , 
1.85 

Education, 2.42 

Public 
administration 
and defence, 

3.65 
Real estate and __ -. 

rent ing, 6.13 

Transportation 
and storage, 

8.42 13.88 

Agricul ture, 
forestry and 
fishing, 13.6 

~ International Monetary Fund (1M F), World Economic Olltlook Database. Dc/abel' 2020. available at www. 
imr.org, accessed on 15 November 2020. 
7 Finance Division, Bangladesh Economic Review 2019, Dhaka: Ministry of Finance, Govern ment of 
Bangladesh, 2019, p. 18. 
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Figure 2.2: Composition of Employed Population Aged 15 or above, Bangladesh, 
2016-17" 
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For Bangladesh, five major industries in tenns of value added and employment 
creation are RMG, textile, food product, basic metal (rod and sti ll industries) and non
metallic mineral product (cement, ceramic and glass). These five industries account 
for 82 per cent of gross value added and 88 per cent of employment in manufacturing 
sector. Among these five industries, RMG and textile have 84 per cent share in the 
country's export earn ings. With 3 per cent share in export, food-product stands out as 
the third largest export item. Basic metal (rod and steel industries) and non-metallic 
mineral product (cement, ceramic and glass), with 21 per cent and 12 per cent share 
in manufacturing product and employment respect ively, mainly meets up the domestic 
demand originating mostly from government construction projects and real estate sector. 

Up to 20 I 0, the top 5 industries in terms of contribution to total manufacturing 
growth were: RMG , pharmaceuticals, bidi (tobacco products). publication and printing 
and re-rolling mills.9 Later, depending on government expenditure and Foreign Direct 
Investment (FDI) inflow, cement industry became one of the top industries while relying 
on export, industries like food products and electronic and electrical equipment flourished 
surpassing phannaceuticals and tobacco products. 

S Bangladesh Bureau or Statistics (BBS). Labour Force Survey Ballgladesh 2016- 17. Dhaka: Ministry o r 
Planning, Government of Bangladesh. 201 8. p. 50-51 . 
9 N. C. Nath, "Manufacturing Sector of Bangladesh: Growth , Structure and Strategies for Future Development", 
paper presented at Biennial Conrerence on Global Economy alld Visioll 2021 on 12-14 July 201 2. 
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Table 2.1: Distribution of Export by Industry, Bangladesh 2018-19" , 
Industry 'Yo Share in Total Export 2018-19 
RMG (woven) 42.2 
RMG (knitwear) 41.7 
Frozen food and agricultura l products 3.2 
Jute and jute goods 2 
Lea ther and footwear I 
Engineeri ng products 0.8 

Chemical products 0.5 

Phannaceutica ls 0.3 

Others 8.3 
Total 100 

There are also some other industries which, despite the ir small share in 
manufacturing production and employment, p lay signi ficant role in meeti ng li p domestic 
demand. Examples include pharmaceutical s, footwear and plast ic products. Light 
engi neering industries (producing light machines and equipment, bicycle, motor vehicle 
parts, ctc.) and industries producing electr ical and electronic equipment also have 
s ignificant contribution in the domestic economy and promising futu re of export despite 
thei r present small share in manufacturing production and employment. 

Despite various efforts for diversificat ion, export of the country is sti ll heavily 
dependent on RMG . As observed in Seventh Five Year Plan, the count ry has long been 
trying to diversify the export basket but in rea li ty, share of RMG ra ther increased. II 
Sectors that were identi fied by the Seventh Five Year Plan as having promising future 
for export despite their present small share are: agro products and agro process ing. 
footwear and leather goods '2, pharmaceuticals ,lJ light engineering (including bicycle and 
motor vehicle parts)I .. , software and information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
products, shipbuilding and ceramic and decoration goods. 

10 Min istry of Finance (MoF). Government of Bangladesh (GoB), Bal1gladesh Economic Review 2019, op cil., 
pp.8 1·82. 
II Genera l Economic Di vision (GED), 7/h Five Year Plall FY 2016-2020: Acce/eratillg Gmw/h. Empowering 
Cili=tms, Dhaka: Ministry of Planning, Government of Bangladesh 2015, p. 174. 
11 For prospects and challenges of Leathcr and Foot\\/ear I ndustry of Bangladesh, sec, Asian Development Bank 
(ADB), ADB Brief No. 102. DeI'eloping the Lea/her ludllSflY ill Bangladesh, Mani la: ADB, 2018; Emerging 
Credit Rating Limited. Leather IndllsflY o/Bal/gladesh : A /lew hope/or expol'l diver.fijicatioll, 2016; EB L 
Securities Ltd .• Bangladesh T(IIlIIelY (IIftl Fooflllear/ndltslIY Rel/iew, 2019. 
lJ For prospects and challenges of pharmaceutical industry of Bangladesh, see, Md. Nazim Uddin Bhuiyan, 
Md. Abdul Hakim and Md. Fakhrul Alam, "Competitiveness and Global Prospects of Phamlaceutical lndustry 
of Bangladesh: An Overview", The COSI and Management. Vol. 47, No.5, September-October 20 19; EBL 
Securities Ltd. , Pliarmacelllical ludl/soy 0/ Banglade:-"h: The Mlilli BilliO/1 Dol/or /lIdll.I'IIY, July 20 19; 
"Pushing Phannaceutica l Export Frontier", The Fillalleiol Expres.\·, 18 Febmary 20 19. 
!~ For contribution, prospects and chal lenges of light engineering industry sec, Na7Jleen Ahmed and Z.1id Bakhl., Liglll 
Engineering IlIdl/StlY ill Bang/(l(/esh: A Ca~e Study, Dhaka: B:lllgla<k..-sh Institute of Development Studies (BIDS). 
2010; K Siddique-e-Rabbani, Economic Policy Paper Oil Light i:.ilgineerillg & Electmnicf Emcq)risc in Bangladesh, 
Dhaka: OCCI-CIPE, 2005; Fruid Ahmed, "Light Engineering Product: From Local Workshop to E.xport BaskcC', n,e 
B,/Silless Standard, 27 January 2020; "Pressing Issues of Light Engineering", n,e Fillancial £rpress, 01 January 2020. 

5 



Chapter 3 

Covid-19 Pandemic: Economic impacts 

To ha lt the transmiss ion of Covid· 19, Bangladesh government declared country
wide lackdawn (general ho lidays) , which came into effect on 26 March 2020 and was 
extended several times up to 3 1 May 2020. As a densely populated country Bangladesh 
had no option but to impose thi s lackdawn, although it took a heavy to ll on the countlY's 
economy. All economic activities came to a standstil l for about two months which had 
seriolls consequences for the economy. T he pandemic affected the economy ma in ly 
th rough three channels: i) contraction afeconomic activ ity; ii) dis rupt ion ofsupp\y chain 
- both domestic and external, and iii) fa ll in domestic and ex ternal demand. 

3. 1 Impact on Production 

3.1.1 Impact Oil Agriculture 

Agriculture accounts for 13 .6 per cent of GDP and 5.28 per cent of export 
of Bangladesh. Moreover, 40.6 per cent of the country's labour force is engaged in 
agri culture. Wi thin ag riculture, crops and horticulture. animal fa rming and fi shing have 
been more or less affected by the Covid-1 9 pandem ic. 

Crops lllld " or/ic:III/llre 

Crops and horticulture have the largest sub-sector o f Bangladesh agriculture. 
Despi te its declining share in G DP and low growth rate. it is the sector which cushions 
the coun try at the time of calamity and saves the people from the worst cri s is - food 
cris is. At the time of Covid- 19 pandemic too, Bangladesh is looking to this sector to 
avoid food cri sis. 

Covid- 19 pandemic hit Bangladesh at the time of harvest of rabi crops. T he 
most important rob; crop of Bangladesh is High Yie lding Variety (HY V) bom ri ce 
which constitutes 40 per cent of total production of rice, the staple food of Bangladesh. 
Although the pandemic could not affect the production process of bOrD rice, there was 
apprehension that the lock down might affect its harvest by disru pting the supply of 
agricultural labour particularl y in low- lying haor area which is characteri zed by frequent 
flash fl ood. However, with concerted effort of va rious min istries, special arrangements 
were made for harvesting paddy in haor areas and the loss could be avo ided. 

At the onset of lockdown, panic buying of people along with procurement o f 
large quantit ies of rel ief materials by government and non-government entiti es shot up 
the price of some selected items like coarse rice, lenti l and potato by an amount as high 
as 30-50 per cent. The price hike mainly benefitted the wholesalers and retailers as the 

6 
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products were not in the hands of farmers then. IS Price of these items became stab le by 
the midd le of May when the rushed demand dried up and new harvest compelled the 
who lesalers to get rid of the o ld stock. 

Among the fanners, vegetables growers were the most hit by Covid-19. Lack 
of purchas ing power in the lower middle income and low-income househo lds and 
disruption in supply channel reduced demand for vegetables drastica lly. One can have 
an idea about the ex tent of drop in demand for vegetab les fro m the fact that during 
summer (A pril -August) lI sually 8,000-8,500 tonnes of vegetab les arc suppl ied to Dhaka 
city dai ly, during the lockdown the amount dropped to just 200-300 ton llCs,I6 Similar was 
the situation in other districts. Mahasthan haat of Bogura, a popular vegetables market 
of Northern Bang ladesh, from where vegetab les are supplied to diflcrent parts of the 
country including Dhaka, Chattogram and Khuina, saw no buyer from other districts 
du ring the first th ree weeks of April. l7 

Drasti c fa ll in demand ill turn pulled down the price of vegetab les to almost a 
th rowaway leve l. According to Department of Agricultural Marketing (DAM) offic ials, 
duri ng the lockdown, farmers in 26 distri cts , who produce vege tables commercially, 
witnessed massive losses as they had to se ll the ir products at 25-50 per cent of production 
costs due to low demand.18 

A "ima/ farming 

Animal farming in Bangladesh has atta ined great success in the last decade: over 
the period FY 2009- 10 to FY 201 8- 19, production o f egg more than tripled, production 
of milk quadrup led and meat production increased by s ix times. As a result , Bangladesh 
has achieved self-sufficiency in egg and mea t whi le 65 per cent of demand for mi lk is 
met loca ll y. 19 Although the contribution of this sub-sector in export is not notable, it 
plays a very significant ro le in meeting the nutritional demand o f the country. 

Animal farming has been hardly hit by Covid-1 9 pandemic. T here are 350,000 
cattle farms in Bangladesh, a great majority of which are run by margi nal or small farmers 
in an attempt to supplement their income from crop cultiva tion. The farms se ll more tban 
80 per cent of their dai ly produce to local swcetshops, tea-stall s and hotcl-restaurants. 2o 

Lockdown closed this market o f da iry farm s. Government and private milk brands which 

u BRAe, Covid-/9 Pandemic: Agricultl/ral market f aill/res and impliea/ions for food secllrity, May 2020, 
p. 6, avai labl e at http://www.brae.netli mages/news/2020124. 05 .20-Report -A gri-Market -Fail ure-(Dra It). pd r, 
accessed on 08 June 2020. 
16 Ibid. 
11 " Vegetable growers in 110nh count loss as shutdown lim its transportation", The Bllsilless Standard, J 9 April 
2020. 
II '·Vegetable growers in dire straits", The Fillal/cial El:pl-ess. 18 Apri l 2020. 
19 "Enough meat and egg for all now", The Daily Star, 19 April 2020. 
zo ··Local Milk Industry: A Revolution in White", Dhaka Trib/lne, 13 October 20 19. 
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buy 10 per cent of the milk produced a lso c ut their purchase amidst the pandemic. Lack 
of milk powder producing factor ies in the country added to their crisis. 

According to Bangladesh Dairy Fa nners Associat ion (BOFA), due to lockdown 
more than halfofth e dai ly production of milk worth USD6.7 mill ion remained unsold 
every day.21 Maintenance cost of the fa rm which, in standard practice, is more than 
US02.4 per day for a cow yielding 10 litre ofmilk 22, added burden to these farms. At the 
end of March BDFA apprehended that if the pandemic situation continues, about 50 per 
cent fa rm would fi nd it d iffi cult to survive. 2J Situation, however, began to settle down 
in June and by the end of June, BOFA estimates that the pandemic has caused a loss of 
US D472A million for the seclOr.24 

The impact of the pandemic was equally severe for the poult ry sub-sector. 
Closure of hote l and restaurants, prohibi tion on wedding and other ceremonies involving 
mass gathering during the lockdown and low purchasing power caused by economic 
s lowdown led to drastic fa ll in demand for poultry which in turn created downward 
pressure on price. According to Bangladesh Poultry Indust ries Central Council (BPICC). 
production cost of egg and chicken is 6.5 US cent (B DT5.5)/piece and US D 1.1 2 
(BDT95)/kg respecti vely while in the corona-affected market, they were being sold at 
5 US cent (BDT4 .20)/piece and 0.7USD (BDT60)lkg, respectively. Still , 60 per cent of 
egg and 70 per cent ofchickcn remained unsold. The produc tion cost of pullet is USOOA 
per piece but it was being sold for 1.2-3.6 US cent per piece~ still 93 per cent remained 
unsold.2s In their study, Bui lding Resources Across Communities (BRAe) also found 
that while price of chicken fell by 12 per cent and 7.5 per cent at wholesa le and reta il 
level respec ti ve ly, at fanner 's level it dropped by as high as 44 per cent.26 Sa le of poul try 
feed also declined by 70 per ccntY 

As of 30 April 2020, poultry sector of Bangladesh, comprising around 0.1 
million farm s, lost USD4 19 million as per the estimate of BPI CC. Moreover, faced with 
massive losses, about 50 per cent of poultry farms and 32 per cent of egg producing 
farms were shut down by May 2020; as a result , broiler and chick production dropped by 
more than two thi rd and halfrcspective ly. 2s 

~I "Corona Virus: Dairy Farms seek govt's immediate support", Dhaka Tribune, 25 March 2020. 
~~ "Dairy Famls hit hard by corona virus lockdown in Sungladesh", bdllews14.colII , 13 April 2020. 
:!J "Corona Virus: Dairy Farms seek gov( s immediate support", Dhaka Tribulle, op CiL 
N "Dairy fanners suncr Tk 4,000cr los~ for Covid-19", The Daily Slar, 26 June 2020. 
15 " Poultry Industry Hit Hard". Tlte Illdependeili. 19 April 2020; " Poult ry industry estimates losses of Tk 
11.50b, seeks go"t intervention", The Financial £\prf!ss, 0 I April 2020. 
26 BRAC, Covid-1 9 Pandemic: Agricufluml ma,.kelfiti/ures alld ill/plicaliolls/or food security, op eiL, p. 9-10. 
n ·· Pou ltry Industry Hit Hard". The /ndependellf, op ci t. 
1. "Poultry production fa lls a lamlingly". The Business SlOlIdard. 13 May 2020. 
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Fishery 

Fish accounts for almost 60 per cent of intake of ani mal protein in Bangladesh 
and over the last three decades, fi sh production increased over fi ve times, accord ing 
to the Department of Fisheries. Like meat and egg, the country is now self-sufficient 
in fish too. A study of Inte rnational Food Policy Research Inst itute (IFPRI) found that 
aquaculture has enabled over two mill ion Bangladeshis to escape poverty during the 
period 2000-20 10. The study identified higher use of fann produced seed fish and 
fl oating formulated feed and higher applicat ion of chemicals and labour as the causes 
of growth of this sub-sector. 29 At present, of tile tota l fis h production, 56 per cent comes 
from closed-water farms, 28 per cent comes from inland capture and the restl 6 per cent 
from marine sources. 30 

Covid- 19 pandemic had mixed impact on fish production of Bangladesh. The pandemic 
led lockdown helped to reduce the pollution of Halda river, the largest natural breeding ground 
for carp fish. Fish egg collectors hope of a good yield this year but at the same ti me, they wony 
that the pandemic might make the sale offish egg (me) difficult. In fact, hatcheries producing 
fish eggs are already facing this challenge. In case of Hilsa too, the yield is expected to rise this 
year due to cancellation of Palle/a Baishakll (Bengal i new year) Festival, there was a fa ll in the 
catch of Hilsa, which constitutes 12 per cent of the country's total fish production. But whether 
the fi shennen could reap benefit from this delayed catch, would depend on fu ture demand ofthe 
market. As of June 2020, disruption in supply channel and reduced demand resu lted from the 
economic slowdown was affecting the fish sale adversely.J' According to a study, the pandemic 
has reduced fish prices by about 20 per cent while the income of the fi shennen has almost 
halved as customers were switching from high value to low value fi shes.32 Export of fish also 
declined by 66 and 46 per cent in April and May, respectively. Fish export, however, revived in 
June 2020 reaching to 57 mi ll ion in September 2020." 

3.1.2 Impact 011 Mall ufacturillg 

The major industries in Bangladesh in terms of share in GDP and employment 
are: RMG and textile, food products, basic metal (rod and steel) and non-metallic 
mineral products (cement, ceramic and glass). Other promising industries include 
phannaceut icals, leather and footwear and light engineering industry. Impacts of 
Covid- 19 pandemic on these industries are discussed below. 

~ "Aquaculture helped over 2m people escape poverty in a decade", Dhaka Tribllne, 27 October 20 19. 
J() "Sclfsufficient in fish, meat", The Daily Star, 11 Febmary 20 18. 
11 " Even cheaper Hi lsa pulls few customers". The Bllsiness Standard, 01 April 2020; "More scared of hunger 
Ihan corona virus" PrOlhom Alo, I I April 2020. 
J2 LightCastle, How has Ihe Covid-19 Pandemic Impacted the Fisheries Sec/or, avai lable at https:llwww. 
Ii gh tcast I e bd .co m/ i n sigh Is/2020/06/30/h 0 W - h as-t h e- co v i d - I 9· pa n dem i c -i 111 pacted -the -fi sheri es- sec tor, 
accessed on 30 June 2020. 
H Export Promotion Bureau, available at hup :llepb goy bdlsile/view/epb export datal-, accessed on 09 
October 2020. 
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RMGs 

RMG, which aCCOll nt for 35 per cent of manufacturi ng GDP, 55 per cent of 
manufacturing employment and 84 per ce nt of goods export of Bangladesh, has been 
fac ing a number of cha llenges over the past few years. On one hand economic downturn 
in major destination of the count ry 's RMG namely the United States (US), German y, 
the United Kingdom (U K) and Ita ly, crea ted downward pressure on demand; on the 
other hand factors like gas cris is and deval uation of Euro increased the production cost 
and price cut by the US and EU buyers furth er reduced the profit margin .J 4 According 
to Bangladesh Garments Manufacturers and Exporters Assoc iation (BGM EA), in the 
last two years, production cost in RMG sector went up by 17 per cent. But what was 
more concerning for the country's RMG sector was that it was los ing ground to its 
competito rs. A varie ty o f fac tors inc luding defi ciency in ski lled manpower from worker 
to management level, need for effic iency, lack of product diversification, compliance 
issue and currency deva luation by some competitor countries etc. have eroded the 
competitiveness of Bang ladesh's RMG sector which led the buyers to move to other 
RMG sources, such as Vietnam, India or Pakis tan. JS 

As a result of the fac tors mentioned above, export performance of Bangladesh 's 
RM G sector was deteriorating. Month-to-mo nth growth rate o f RMG export started 
slowing down in the 2"' quaner of FY 2018-1 9 and from the beginning of FY 20 19-20, 
it started to register negative growth rate. In November 20 19, the BGMEA president 
in formed that a tota l of 60 fac to ries, which were members of the assoc iation, have been 
c losed over the period January 20 19 to October 20 19 and some 29,594 workers have lost 
their jobs. " 36 

)' "Globa l econom ic slowdown and its impact on Bangladesh RMG sector", Textile Today, 05 May 2020. 
35 Mohammed Ziaul Haider, "Competitiveness of the Bangladesh Ready-Made Garment Industry in Major 
Internationa l Markets", Asia-Pacific Trade and Inveslmellf Review, Vol. 3, No. 1, June 2007; Md Ridwanu l 
Huq, "Sustaining RMG industry growth", The Financial Express, 20 April 2020; Md . Nurul Alam, "3 ways to 
tackle challenges of Bangladesh RMG sector'", Textile Today, 05, 28 December 2019. 
U " RMG exports lace major setback as morc factories shutler", Dhaka Tribune, 28 November 20 19. 
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Figure 3.1: Month-to-month Growth Rate of RMG Export, Bangladesh, FY 201 8-
19 to FY 2020-21 J7 
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The Covid-1 9 pandemic made the situation worse for the RMG sector. Init ially, 
afte r the Covid-19 outbreak in China in January, it was assumed that it might give 
Bangladesh's RMG sector an opportun ity to revive, as most of the globa l brands were 
plan ni ng to shift thei r export orders from China to other RMG manufactu ring countries 
like Bangladesh, Vietnam, India , Indonesia and Cambodia. Bul th is hope faded away 
soon when the pandemic shifted from China to the developed western countries and 
major dest inations of Bangladesh's RMG including the US, the UK and the EU started 
to feel the hardest hit by Covid- 19. Amidst nationw ide lackdawn and closure of shops, 
some of the world's largest brands and retailers staJted to cancel orders using force 
majeure c1ausesJ8. 

At the end of March, Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and Exporters 
Associat ion (BGMEA) and Bangladesh Knitwear Manufacturers and Exporters 
Association (BKMEA) reported tha t some key retailers had already cancelled order 
worth USD 1.4 billion and suspended additional order worth USD 1.8 bi ll ion. This 
includes order worth nearly USD 1.3 bill ion that were already in production or had been 
completed. If orders for April -December are also considered, the amount of cancelled 
order stands at USD 1.7 bi llion. Thus, by April 2020 the RMG sector was setto lose more 
than USD3 bi ll ion due to the pandem ic." 

37 Export Promotion Bureau, available at http://epb.gov.bdlsite/view/epb_cxport_dataJ-, accessed on 09 
October 2020. 
J8 Force majeure refers to a clause Ihal is included in contracts to remove liabil ity for natural and unavoidable 
catastrophes that interrupt the expected course of events and prevent particip..1nts from fulfilling obl igations. Source: 
Investopedia, available at https:llwww.investopcd ia.comJtennslf/forcel"!1ajeurc.asp,accessed on 28 April 2020. 
)q " Primark and Matalan amongretaiJers allegedly cancelling £2.4bn orders in 'catastrophic' move for Bangladesh", 
The Guardian, 2 April 2020, available at hnps:llwww.theguardian.com!globa l-developmentJ2020/apr/021fashion
brands-cancellat ions-of- 24bn-orders-cataslrophic-for-bangladcsh, accessed on 28 April 2020; "Bangladesh 
Gannent Makers Say $3 Billion in Orders Lost Due to Corona virus", TIME. 30 March 2020, ava ilable al https:11 
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The cancellation and suspension of orders have had repercuss ions for RMG 
backward linkage industry too which supply yarn, fa brics. RMG accessories, etc. Thanks 
to this backward linkage industry that the domestic va lue added of RMG has grown 
from 32 per cent in FY 1992 to 60 per cent in FY 20 19 and in the process USD20 
billion is saved each year.40 Of the cance lled and suspended ones, order amounted to 
USD 1.3 billion were already in production or were already completed which means that 
manufacturers have already incurred costs and remained indebted to all other suppliers 
from whom they have sourced the raw material s. Cancellation/sllspension of order at 
this stage implies that not only the RMG manufacturers, the backward linkage industries 
have also been affected. In April 2020, BGM EA and BKMEA estimated that the industry 
was set to lose USD6 billion in export revenue in that fi scal year. Moreover, they warned 
that if such cancel lation and suspens ion practice continue, this wi ll pose an existential 
threat to small and even some medium sized farms. 41 

Due to cance llation and suspens ion of order, RMG export from Bangladesh 
nosedived to mere USD375 million in April 2020 which means 85 per cent fall on 
month-to-month basis. In May, export earnings of RMG barely exceeded USD I billion 
level which is 62 per cent lower than that of corresponding month of the previous year. In 
July, RMG export crossed USD3 billion level but it created little room for complacency 
as a s ignificant part of July 's export was due to reinstated order that was cancelled or 
postponed earlier. Export figures for August and September 2020 show sign of recovery 
but as can be seen from Figure 3.2, export earnings of the RMG sector in FY 2020-2 1 
is still far away from the level ofFY 2018- 19. Moreover, uncertainty prevails about the 
sustainability of recovery as we ll as about the future growth of the country 's RMG sector. 

timc.eoml5812406Ibangladcsh-gamlcnt-manuracturing-eoronnvinls- Iosscs!, accessed on 28 Apri l 2020. 
40 Zaidi Sultur, "Deemed exports: Import substitution par exccllence", 30 June 2020, available at http://www. 
pri-bd.org!economy/dcemcd-exports-import-substitution-par-cxcellence/, accessed on 13 Jul y 2020. 
~ I "RMG export order cancellation. suspension race near to $ 1.5b·', Nell' Age, 22 March 2020; "Gannent 
c:ltporter Bangladesh faces $6b hit", Pro/hom Alo, 02 April 2020, available at https:llen.prothomalo.eoml 
busincssl\ocaVgannent-exporter-bang ladesh-faces-6b-hit-as-top-retailers-eancel, accessed on 17 Apri l 2020. 
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Figure 3.2: RMC Ex port from Bangladesh (USn Million) by Month, FY 2017-18 to FY 2020-21~2 
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Am idst worldwide lackdawn, fashio n brands cancelled or postponed a huge 
amount of order. Even after lackdawn was lifted, with uncertain business environment 
ahead, they kept d illy da ll y ing in receiving the ordered products and paying for them 
even though many of them endorsed the Call of Act ion in itiated by ILO:u By May 2020, 
58 per cent of Bangladesh's cancelled orders were re instated. But many of those who 
rei nstated o rders ei ther demanded discount or asked the suppliers to stock unti l the next 
season. Not only Bangladesh, suppliers of other countries are also goi ng th rough si milar 
problems. In a survey conducted by Center for G lobal Workers ' Rights (CGWR) on 
apparel suppliers of 15 countries, it was fo und that suppliers are being asked by the 
brands to accept pri ce lower by 12 per cent than before and they have to wait an average 
o f 77 days for payment compared with 43 days before the pandemic.44 Being on the 
weaker side of negotiation, suppliers have litt le to do. In the words of a supplier, '"There 
isn ' t much room to negotiate with brands. They te ll us that if we don ' t agree to their 
price, they can go to other suppliers." In the CG WR stud y, the respondent suppliers from 
Cambodia, Eth iopia, India , Mexico and Vietnam repo rted that they have already started 
laying off their workers and if order reduct ions continue, they might have to reduce their 
work force even by onc third .45 Unfortllllately, thcre is strong apprehensio n that orders 
wi ll decl ine in vo lume in the coming days. 

H Export Promotion Bureau. available at hup:/Icpb.gov.bdlsi tclvicw/cpb_e.xport_dala/-. accessed on 07 
October 2020 . 
• ) lmcmmional Labour Organil.ation, "COVIO-19: Action in the Global GHnncnt Industry", available at https:1I 
www.ilo.orglglobaVtopicslcoronavimslscctoraVWCMS_742343/I:tng--en/ indcx.htm. accessed on 13 October 2020. 
~ "Flishion vict ims: Gannent workers risk losing jobs during crisis", AUAZ££RA. 16 October 2020, available 
at https :llwww.aljazecra.com/economyI2020/ 1 011 6/f ash ion -vici ims-gannen 1-workers-risk -I osing-jobs-durin g
crisis, accessed on 20 October 2020. 
H Ibid 
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To summarize, the pandemic has created further pressure on suppliers of 
RMG products. Bangladeshi garment producers, who are already under pressure due 
to competition, will now face even fi erce competition as the fashion brands' attempt to 

shift the burden of the pandemic to the suppliers is likely to strengthen the u race to the 
bottom" among the suppliers. 

Basic Met(ll amI NOIl-met(lI .Miner(l1 Prot/licts 

These two important sub-sectors account for 30 per cent of manufacture value 
added and about 12 per cent of manufacture employment. Steel, cement, glass and 
ceram ic are the major industries under these two sub-sectors. As these industri es are 
complementary in nature, impact of the pandemic on these industries wi ll be considered 
jointly following a brief review of growth pattern and driving force of specific industries. 

S teel 

In Bangladesh, there is no integrated steel mill based on blast furnace-basic 
oxygen-furnace method. Here steel mills process scrap using electric arc and induction 
furnace and thus add value by transforming them into fini shed steels. Nevertheless, in 
the last decade Bangladesh 's steel industry made good progress and achieved transition 
from non-graded to graded and specialized steels in several items. With local production 
of high quali ty graded steels, the country is now self-reliant in steel production and for 
large in frastructural projects, it does not have to depend on imported steel anymore.46 

For example, Rooppur Nuclear Power Plant and the Padma Bridge are being constructed 
solely with locally manufactured stee l."7 However, it can be noted here that nearly 80 per 
cent of mclting scrap, raw materia l for the stee l, is imported from the developed world 
including Europe, the US, Austra lia and Japan.48 

With undertaking of several mega projects by the government, such as Rooppur 
Nuclear Power Plant, Padma Bridge, Metro Rai l Project, etc. , steel industry ex perienced 
a boom in recent years. In 20 18, the industry achieved growth rate of as high as 37.5 
per cent. At present government projects account for 35 to 40 per cent of the total steel 
consumption in Bangladesh, up from 15 per cent a decade ago.49 Rapid urban ization 
along with fas ter economic development are also contributing to the growth of this 
industry by increasing private industrial and individual level demand for rea l estate. 

Cement 

The nature, growth pattern and driving force of Bangladesh's cement industry 
are s imilar to that of steel industry. Depending on import from Thailand, Indonesia, 

./;j EB L $t"Curit ies Ltd, Bangladel'" Sreelillduslry: A Comprehensive Review, 2019, pp. 2· 3 
41 "Bangladesh Steel Industry booming on mega projects". The Daily S/(II', 30 April 2019. 
48 "Steel rod sector witnesses growth" The Fi1l(IIIc iall:)':pl'ess. 25 February 2019. 
4'1 "Steel Industry booming on mega projects". The Daily Star. op cie 
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Malaysia, China and India for about 80 per cent or raw material (cement clinker), cement 
industry of Bangladesh has achieved capacity almost twice of domcslice demand.50 

Bangladesh has started exporting cement to India and Myanmar and the country is now 
looki ng to Sri Lanka and some South African count ries for export . 51 

Cement is a complementary product fo r stee l and hence growth orthe form er is 
concurrent to that of the latter and the underlying driving forces are also sa l11e~mega 

govern ment proj ects, rapid urbani zation and infrast ructure development in Dhaka and 
other major urban areas. In 20 18, cement industry saw a 12 per cent ri se in sale. 

Glass 

Glass industry of Bangladesh began to flouri sh a decade ago when growth of 
high-rise building and resultant growth in demand fo r qual ity glass encouraged some 
entrepreneurs to invest in this industry. At present, after meeting 95 per cent loca l 
demand, Bangladesh also exports glass to neighbouring India, Nepal, Bhutan and Sri 
Lanka. Although silica, the primary raw mater ial of glass is available in Bangladesh, 
secondary raw materials (dolomite, limestone etc.) have to be imported frolll India, 
Nepal and Bhutan. In the last three years, building boom in Bangladesh further provided 
impetus to growth of this illdustryY 

Ceramic 

Ceramic is another Aourishing industry of Bangladesh which experienced 200 per 
cent growth in production in the last fi ve years. This growth momentum was the resul t of 
growth in rea l estate sector and change in living standard.53 Three main products of ceramic 
industry are tiles, tableware and sani tary ware. Bangladesh can now meet 77 per cent 
demand of tiles and 97 per cent demand of tableware 10cally.s.I The country now exports 
mbleware to more than 50 countries and is looking to export of tiles and san itary ware.55 

Low labour cost, good quality and a ri ch source of Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) required 
for the production of ceram ics gives Bangladesh an edge over traditional manufacturers 
across the globe and helped the industry to grow despite the fac t that 95 per cent orthe raw 
material for this industry has to be imported from China, India, Spain and Turkey56. 

~ EBL Securities Ltd., CemelllllldllSII)' of Ballgladesh , September 2017, p. 2. 
SI Emerging Credit Rating Ltd., CemenllllduslIY ofHanglade!>'h, pp. 2-3. 
'l " Local demand for fancy glass curbs exports". The Daily SllIr, 11 August 2010: "G tass industry meets 95pc 
loca l demand", The Daily SIal', 26 June 2008. 
Sl "An overview of Bangladesh's Ceramic Industry", The Daily SllIr. 30 November 201 7. 
Sol "Tiles manufacturing industry expands ovcr the years", The Financial E\'press , 25 February 2019; ;'An 
overview of Bangladesh's Cera mi c Industry", The Daily SllIr, op cit. 
ss ';By 2024, the ceramic industry will be the thi rd-largest e.xport sector in BlIngladesh", The Bllsiness Slalldard, 
06 December 2019. 
S(, Nusr.n Juhlin, "Ceramic Industry of Bangladesh: A Perspective from Porter's Five Forces Model", JOllrllal 
oflJIlSilless alld Techllology, Vol. V, Issue 2, July-December 201 0; "Tiles manufacturing industry expands over 
the years". The Financial E'·press. op c it. 
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Impact o/the Pm,demic 

Among the industries described above, two industries namely steel and cement 
are related to construction and their recent spectacular growth is heavily dependent on 
government in frast ructure development projects including the mega construction projects 
like Padilla Bridge and Metro Rail. Lockdown at global and in ternationa l level slowed 
the pace of the mega projects. S7 Shutdown or slowdown of 1110st of the government and 
non-government projects along with stagnation in private construction during the two 
months long lockdown, dealt a heavy blow to steel, cement and ceramic industries. 

Accordi ng to Bangladesh Steel Manufacturers Association (BSMA), during 
lockdown production and sales of the count ry 's steel industry reduced to below 40 per 
cent agai nst the expectation.58 Bangladesh Bureau of Statist ics (BBS) also found the 
production of rod to reduce to 56,000 ton for the period April to June of 2020 which was 
over 100,000 ton in the corresponding pe riod o f the previo lls year.59 Steel production 
started to pick-up in the following months mainly due to res llmption of the government 
projects. In pri vate sector, increase in construction in rura l areas as a result of increased 
remittance inflow and the return o f expatriates wi th their sav ings also helped the recovelY 
of construction sector a long with the complementary indust ri es like steel and cement. 
A Ithough the industry insiders are hopeful about recovery by 6-12 months, 60 uncertainty 
remains in pri vare sector demand. 

Sim ilar was the case wi th cement industry. Sale of cement collapsed to 30 per 
cent of the pre-COVID level in April. Situa tion improved marginally in the following 
months with sales level reaching 40 per cent and 50 per cent of the pre-Cov id level in 
May and June, respectively.61 Due to the pandemic led decline, growth rate of cement 
industry is expected to fall to 3-6 per cent in FY 2019-20 as compared to 10- 12 per cent 
before .62 Like steel, cement industry also started to recover since June 2020. 

Steel, cement, g lass and ceramic-a ll four industries heavily depend on import 
for raw materials which make these sectors sllsceptible to d isru pt ion in supply of raw 
material. The case of steel can be ment ioned here. As mentioned before, 90 per cent of 
scrap metal , the raw mate ria l of steel industry are imported from the US, Canada, Italy, 
the UK and Australia. All these countries went under lockdown result ing in drying up of 

S1 Pro/hom Alo, 19 April 2020. available at htlps:ttwww.prothoma lo.comlbangladesh/arl iclc/ 165 1698/. 
accessed on 07 May 2020. 
SI "Sleeimakers place 8-poinl demand ahead of nationa l budget 10 recover COVID- 1910sscs", UNB, 08 June 
2020. 
S'I Prorholll Alo, 18 Oclobcr 2020. 
60 IDLe Monthly Business Review, avai lable at https·llidle.eom/mbr/artjcle.php?id=339, accessed on 05 
October 2020. 
61 LightCasllc, Bang/adesh Cell/elll /lIdUS/ly: Op/ill/islic Despi/e Challenges, 14 OClobcr 2020, avai lable at 
htlps :itwww. lightcastlcbd .com/insi ghtsl20201 I O/ 14lbang Illdesh-cement -i ndustry-opti mi st ic-dcspilc-cha Ilcngcs, 
accessed on 20 Oclobcr 2020. 
i:! Ibid. 
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the supply of Taw materials and consequent shut down of melti ng plants one after another 
in Bangladesh in March.63 Not only scrap metal, stee l manufacturers were also unable 
to import capital machinery from China in the period of lockdown there. Situation was 
more or less s imilar for other two indust ri es. 

Ph a rllluce lit ;c'a Is 

Pharmaceutical industry of Bangladesh began to evolve in early 19805. After 
fou r decades of its journey, the sector is now meeting 98 per cent of local demand beating 
the multinational companies who once dom inated the domestic market. Allhough at 
present export sales contribute only 4.3 per cent of pharmaceuticals markel, Bangladesh's 
pharmaceutical industry is believed to have significant potentials to become an important 
g lobal manufacturer of pharmaceuticals after China, Ind ia, Brazil and Russ ia.64 

Despite the success, one major drawback of Bangladesh 's phannaceut ical 
industry is lack ofa st rong backward linkage industry including the Active Phannaceutical 
Ingredients (A PI) which is now being imported fro m China and India. Recentl y, however, 
initiati ve has been taken to set the country 's first API industry in Munshiganj. Lack of 
adeq uate testing facilities , especia lly absence o f a bio-equivalence centre is considered 
as another major impediment to the growth ofpharmaceulical export. 

Impact of the pandemic on domestic market of pharmaceutical industry was 
mixed. At the outset of the pandemic, due to unpreparedness of the healthcare sector and 
high level of public concern about the disease, healthcare system for non-Covid diseases 
was highly disrupted which in turn reduced demand for general medicine. This led to a 
20-30 per cent fa ll in the sale of all pharmaceutical companies in the month of April and 
the companies feared for further fa ll in May.63 Later on, wi th better adaptation w ith the 
pandemic, the course of the pharmaceutical sector of the country changed and for the 
period Apri l-June 2020, the sector registered 25 per cent growth.66 

The country 's phannaceuticals export had a good start in FY 2019-20 but in the 
second half of the fiscal yea r, it experienced a gradual decline. In April and May 2020, 
the month-to-month growth rate of pharmaceutica ls export dec lined by about one th ird 
resulting in a growth rate of 4.5 per cent for FY 20 19-20 compared to 16 per cent in FY 
20 17-1 8 and 26 per cent in FY 20 I 8- I 9. Export, however, rebounded in June 2020. 

6J "The owes of the construction sector and its ancilliary industries", Dhaka Tribulle, 2 1 April 2020. 
(o.l Md. Nazim Uddin Bhuiyan, Md. Abdu l Hakim and Md. FakhrulAlam, op cit. 
6S "A virus that even eats into phamla sector", The Business Sltmdard. op.cit. 
66 Profholll Alo, 18 October 2020. 
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Figure 3.3: Pharmaceuticals Export from Bangladesh (USD Million) by Month, FY 
2017-18 to FY 2020-21 " 
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Critical dependence on China and India for about 70 per cent of the raw materials 
appeared as a ri sk at the lime of pandem ic. The pandemic halted import of pharmaceutical 
raw materials from Chi na while in the fi rst week of March, India rest ricted ex port of 13 
AP ls and their formulations to ensure that there would be no shortage in their domestic 
market. However, after China recovered from the pandemic, supply from there eased and 
later India also lifled the ban. !fthere is further hiccup in the supply or AP I, it may calise 
shortage or raise price of raw material for Bangladesh's pharmaceutical industries.68 

Leather alUl Leather Product.'i 

With its high reputati on for good quality of lea ther, Bangladesh's leather and 
footwear industry is considered to be a promising ind ustry for diversifying manufacture 
and export base as well as for achieving sustainable growth in ex port. The industry has 
strong backward linkage with mostly loca lly sourced raw material allowing as high as 
80 per cent domestic value addition. In Seventh Five Year Plan of Bangladesh, ann ual 
export of leather and footwear industry was supposed to grow at the rate of9to 16 per 
cent. But due to compl iance issue and the crisis created during relocation of leather 
industries to Sayar Leather Industria l Park in 20 17, export of leat her and leather goods 
(except footwear) declined in the following years. In FY 201 7-1 8 and FY 2018-1 9, 

67 Export Promot ion Bureau, availablc at hup:flcpb.gov.bdlsilc/vicw/cpb_cxporl_data/-. accessed on 07 
October 2020. 
68 "Pharma industry braces for raw material crisis", The 8I1s illes~; Siandard, II March 2020. 
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ex port fro m leather and leather goods further dec lined by 12 per cen t and 6 per cent 
respecti vely.69 

Amidst pandemic led lock down throughout countries, the decli ning trend of 
leather and leather goods export furthe r strengthened. Like in other industries, April and 
May of 2020 saw the sharpest fa ll in export-8 1 and 64 per cent respecti ve ly, leading 
to a 21 per cent decl ine in year-on-year growth rate for FY 20 19-20. With uncertain 
fut ure of global business ahead, it is most like ly that Covid-19 pandem ic would delay the 
recovery of leather and leather goods sector, ifit recovers at all. G iven that local market 
conslimes only 20-25 per cent of the country 's lea ther production, it is a seriolls concern 
for the industry. 

Figure 3.4: Export of Leather and Leather Products from Bangladesh (US D Mil
lion) by Month, FY 2017-18 to FY 2020-2 1 70 
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~ "Export Earnings 10 leather industry continue to fa[[", Dhaka Tribulle, 6 July 20 19. 
7G Export Promotion Bureau of Bangladesh. availublc at hllp :lfcpb.gov,bdlsilC/vicwfc pb exoort data/· 
accessed on 07 October 2020. 
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Figure 3.5: Month-to-month Growth Rate of Leather and Leather Product Ex
port, Bangladesh, FY 2018-1 9 to FY 2020-21" 
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3.1.3 Impllcl Oil Service 

Com'trllction lind Real Estate 

In recent years, construction has been one of the drivi ng forces of Bangladesh 
economy. Continued urbanization and ri sing government expenditure in infrastructure 
development have been the driv ing force of this sector. Especially the ongoing mega 
projects of government gave a boost to construct ion in reccnt years. 

In Bangladesh, for several reasons, construction work usually gains highest speed 
in the last quarter of fiscal year. Unfortunate ly, the Covid-1 9 pandemic hit the country in 
the last quarter of FY 20 19-20 stalling construction works throughout the country. Five 
out of ten public mega projects were halted during the !ockdown while the rest were 
slowed down.72 The sector however started to rebound by June thanks to resumption 
of government projects and continued remittance inflow to the rural areas. 73 Situation 
was comparative ly difficult fo r the real estate sector. Even though the government li fted 
lockdown at the end of May, ti li June 2020, 50-60 per cent projects remained stalied." 

For both construction and rea l estate sector, concern remai ns abou t the 
futu re of private sector demand. In urban area , future pr iva te de mand for these 
two sectors will depend on the reviva l of bus inesses , the exte nt a nd speed of 
w hich is sti ll uncertain. In rural a rea, future of demand for construction seems 
to be bl eak amidst the uncerta inty over the future of overseas employment and 

71 Ibid. 
1~ Pro/hom Alo, 19 April 2020. 
n "Cement industry rebounds", The Bllsilless Slalldard, 25 September 2020. 
7. "As construction industry hibematcs, workers struggle to survive", Tile B/lsille.~s S/{Illdard, 07 July 2020. 
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remittance inflow. Thus. construction and real estate sector remain to be in risk at 
least partially. 

Trade 

Trade was severely hit by the lockdown which was imposed all over the country 
to check the mass transmission ofCovid-19. Except those dealing with foods, medicine 
and essentials, all the shops and markets were mostly closed. Even businesses which 
were out of the scope of lackdown suffered from drastic fall in demand induced by fall 
in income and fear of pandemic. The stagnation in trade continued even after lifting of 
lockdown .75 

The pandemic came as a heavy blow for the trade seclor which involve around 
5.7 million traders and 12 million employees as they missed the business of Pahela 
Baishakh and Eid-ul-Fitr. the two occasions when their annual sales peak. Even though 
shopping centres were open during Eid-ul-Adha, businesses could not make even 10 per 
cent of the previous year 's profit, according to the president of Bangladesh Shop Owners 
Association.76 

A survey carried out by the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and the 
World Bank between June and August 2020 found that fashion and clothing businesses 
witnessed a 65 per cent decline in their sales and over one third of them had to close their 
businesses. 77 During the survey, 49 per cent of micro firms and 40 per cent of sma ll firm s 
reported that they did not have adequate liquidity to sustain for the next three months. 78 

The figures are suggesti ve of a dire situation of trade sector in particular and Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) in general. Experts draw attention to the fact 
that thousands of micro, small and medium traders had to spend from their capital to run 
their families during the pandemic time. If they are not supported with credit, businesses 
of great many would not see the light again. 

Transport 

Another sector hard hit by the pandemic was transport. During the lockdown 
all vehicles were barred from running except those engaged in transport of food s, 
drugs and other essential commodities. Due to lackdown practice worldwide , export 
and import activities also reduced s ignificantly. Mass transport was banned; with 
reduced export import activity, commodity transport al so reduced s ignifi cantly. 
After the lockdown was lifted at the end of May 2020, the government restricted the 
number ofpassengcrs of mass transport to half of capacity to ensure social distancing 

7S For example, as of mid-A ugust, 20 per cent of shops remained closed in Khulna. See, " Pandem ic leaves 
20,000 people job less in Khulna city alone", The Financial Express, 14 August 2020. 
76 "Pandemic pushes SO small businesses to the brink", The Fillal/cial Express, 08 August 2020. 
71 "Covid- 19 impact: Micro, small , medium enterprises in dire straits", Dhaka Tribulle, 20 October 2020. 
18 "37pc employees in small businesses lost jobs: survey", The Daily Star, 21 October 2020. 
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but amidst the pandcmi c situation, thc vehicles found it difficult to fill up even half 
of the seats. 

There are 40,000 vehicles in Dhaka only including bus, truck and three
wheelers, which employ around 1,50,000 workers. 'W In total, the sector involves 4 
million workers and I million stakeholders. According to Bangladesh Road Transport 
Owners' Association, during the lackdawn, the sector lost USD59 million per day,80 
Civil Aviation authority also reported a loss ofUSD63.7 million in thc first eight months 
of2020. Even after the lift of Jackdown at home and abroad, the number of passengers 
remains to be 40 per cent of pre-pandemic time.s, 

Hotel alld Tourism 

Hotel and tourism sector was also severely affected by the pandemic. Even 
before the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic in Bangladesh, hotel and touri sm sector was 
feeling the chill of thc pandemic. In February, when Covid-19 was spreading in China, 
Bangladesh saw a fall by 40-45 per cent in its tourism and hospitality sector with growing 
cancellat ion of tours by fore ign tourists. Tour Operators Association of Bangladesh 
(TOAB) forecasts that the tourism sector of Bangladesh, which includes tour operators, 
travel agents, hotels, motels, resorts, etc. , would incur a loss of around US067.3 million 
due to the outbreak of Covid-1982 whi le according to Pacific Asia Travel Association 
(PATA) Bangladesh Chapter, the loss wi ll reach to USD2. 12 billion if domestic tourism 
is included.S) 

Table 3 summarizes the impact of Covid-1 9 pandemic on Bangladesh Econom y. 
In agriculture, animal fanning was hit most severely. In manufacture, all major 
industries have been affected badly wh ich include RMG, steel , cement , ceramic, glass, 
pharmaceuticals and leather industries. All major services sectors such as construction, 
wholesale and retai l trade, transport, restaurant , hotel and tourism also faced similar 
consequence. In tota l, the severely affected sub-sectors in agriculnlre , industry and 
service comprise 60 per ccnt of the country 's GDP and 48.6 per cent of the country's 
employment. The short run impact of the pandemic is thus quite obvious. 

RMG and textile which jointly account for 12 per cent ofGDP and 10 per cent 
of employed people seems to take time to return to track, if they return at all . The future 
of animal farm ing, cement and stee l industries, construction, trade, transport, hotel and 
restaurant, comprising another 32 per cent of GOP and 23 per cent of employed person 
would also remain uncertain. Thus, in the medium run too, economic sectors involving 
44 pcr cent ofGDP and 33 per cent of employed people are like ly to continue to suffer. 

'~"Coronavirus: Transpon workers unabl e to bear shutdown impacts", UNB, 18 April 2020. 
flO "50 lakh truck, bus workers lose their way", The Bw,.illess SU/luJard, 18 Apri l 2020. 
I I Pro/hom A/a, 25 October 2020. 
II "Tourism sector to lose Tk5,700cr because or Covid-19: Tonh", The Bu.siness Srandard, 06 April 2020. 
Il Prorhom Ala, 27 Scptcmber 2020. 
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3.2 ImlJ3Ct on External Sector 

Export alld Import 

Amidst shrinking global trade caused by the pandemic, export was naturally 
expected to be hi t hard. FY 2019-20 was a bad year for Bangladesh's export. With 
cancelled and deferred order worth USD3 billion, RMG export saw a steep dec line in FY 
2019-20, so did the tota l export. 

Table 3.2: Yearly G rowth Rate of Export by Product, Bangladesh, FY 2018-19 and 
FY 2019-20" 

% Share in % Growth in % Growth in 
Industry Total Export FY 2018-19 FY 2019-20 

2018-19 
RMG (woven) 42.2 11.79 - 18.58 
RMG (Knitwear) 41.7 11.1 9 -17.65 
Frozen and live fish J.2 - 1.58 -8.84 
Agricultura l oroducts 2.2 34.92 -5.16 
Jute and jute goods 2.04 -20.4 1 8. 1 
Leather and leather oroducts 2.5 -6.06 -21.79 
Non-leather footwear 0.6 11.24 2.06 
Engi neering oroducts 0.8 -4. 12 -14.18 
Pharmaceutica ls 0.3 25.6 4.49 
Plastic oroducts 0.3 2 1.65 -16.09 
Total Export 10.54 - 16.9 

" Export Promotion Bureau, op cit. 
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Figure 3.6: Yearly Growth Rate of Export by Product, Bangladesh, FY 20 18-19 
and FY 2019-20" 
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A c loser inspection, however, suggest that the country 's export was fac ing a bad 
time we ll before the Covid- 19 pandemic. Tables 3.2 and 3.3 show that in the very first 
quarter of FY 20 19-20, RMG posled negati ve growth and the trend continued throughout 
the fi sca l yea r. Two other major export items leather and leather footwear and engineering 
products registe red negative growth in FY 20 18-19 and the trend deteriorated in FY 
20 19-20. RMG and leather and leather goods export registered negative growth in 10 
Ollt of 12 months in FY 2019-20. The perfonnance of frozen and li ve fish export was 
not much better. Though phann 3ceuticals a nd agricultural products started the fiscal year 
with a positive growth rate at 26 and 35 per cent respectively, export performance of these 
products rema ined waveri ng throughout the yea r. Amidst the gloomy export scenario of 
FY 20 19-20, only promising item was jute and jute goods, which saw negative growth 
in FY 20 18- 19 but revived significantly in the next year, posting posit ive growth rate in 
nine out of twelve months. 

IS Ibid. 
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Table 3.3: Month-to-month Growth Rate of Export by Prod uct, Ba ngladesh, FY 
20 \ 9-20" 

RM G Pharm3- Leather and Frozen Agri- Jute Total 
ccutica ls Leather and Live cul tural and Export 

Goods Fish Product Jute 

Goods 

Jul y 2019 9.7 30.0 16.4 1.5 -25.4 0 .8 8.5 

August 20 J 9 - 11.5 15.2 - 13.6 - 10.8 -22.9 -2. 1 - 11.5 

September 2019 -4.7 8 .1 - 18.8 -1 6. 1 12.3 5.3 -7.3 

October 20 19 -19.8 - 11.5 - 19. 1 -5.0 27. 1 30. 1 -1 7.2 

November 201 9 -12.0 - 12.5 - 17. 1 -6.8 -3.6 44. 1 - 10.7 

December 20 19 1.3 19.1 - 14.0 -8.0 3 1. 5 53.8 2.9 

January 2020 -3.0 26.6 - 10.9 1.0 29. 1 16.9 - 1. 7 

February 2020 -4.3 0.0 6 .9 19.6 0.5 53.7 -1.8 

March 2020 -20.1 -0.4 -26.5 3.6 -3 1. 7 15.5 - 18.2 

April 2020 -85.2 -29.0 -81.0 -66.1 -50.4 -95.3 -82.9 

May 2020 -62.1 -33.4 -64.0 -46.3 -61. 7 - 11 3.9 -61.6 

June 2020 -6.6 94.8 -23 .4 11.7 50.3 50.8 -2.5 

Following the plunge in the months of April and May. all export items more 
o r less rebounded in June 2020. but thi s could bring littl e comf0l1 lo r Bang ladesh as it s 

prime export item RMG is s till nIl" from the leve l in previous years due to uncertainty 

busi ness env ironment in the face of a probable second wave of the pandemic. 

One can notice that the three sectors that perlorll1cd well prior \0 the pandemic, 
namely pharmaceuticals, agricultural products and j ute and jute goods, led the post 
pandemic recovery of export. The over-all good performance of j ute and j ute goods prior 
to and during pandem ic demands more attention to this sector in the post pandemic period. 
On the same account, pham13cellticals and agricultural products also deserve attention. At 
the same time, the bad performances of other important export items prior to the pandemic 
should be inquired to find out thei r stmctural wealmcsscs and address them. 

&to Ibid. 
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Figure 3.7: Month-to-month Growth Rate of Export by Product, Bangladesh, FY 
2019-20" 
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Capital machineries constitute a significant part of Bangladesh's import. Being 
the producer of 50 per cent of manu facture goods, RMG sector is naturally the largest 
importer of capital machineries in the cou ntry. Il is therefr re not surprisi ng that in the 

first nine months of FY 20 19-20, when RMG exporl shrank by 7. 12 per cent, imp0rl also 
fell by 4.4 per cent. Am idst the negative impacts ofCovid-19 pandemic on the countl)" s 
external sector, one zone of comfort was fa lling price of oil which helped to reduce 
import cost further and improve the balance of payment situation thereby_ 

17 Ibid . 
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Ollerseus Employment 

The pandemic is likely to have three major consequences ror overseas 
employment of Bangladesh. First, oil is the Ii f'e line of Middle East economy, the major 
source of Bangladesh 's remittance. Price war between Saud i Arabia and Russia was 
already putting downward pressure on oi l pri ce. Covid- 19 pandemic made the s ituation 
worse. Due to lackdawn imposed by countries allover the world , global oil market 
faced unprecedented demand shock on one hand, and 011 the other hand, g lobal storage 
capacity depleted rapidly creating further down-ward pressure on oil price. lIs Fall in oi l 
price is likel y to create pressure on the econom ics of the Midd le East leading to loss of 
jobs and incomes of Bangladeshi expatriates. 

Second, even before the corona pandemic, Bangladeshi migrants were being 
deported by some major destinat ion count ries, especially by Saudi Arabia, in their 
pursuit of rep lac ing migrant workfo rce with local ones, a practi ce ca lled " localization 
of jobs".89 Covid- 19 pandemic, through reduction in oi l price and resultan t economic 
s low-down, may strengthen the practice of '" loca lization of jobs". Within first week of 
May 2020, a total of 29,000 Bangladeshi expat riates in the Middle East lost thei r jobs. 
Some apprehend that under the new situation, Saudi Arabia may deport as many as one 
mi ll ion Bangladeshi migrant workers.90 While there may be doubt about the magnitude 
ofprobabJe deportat ion from Saudi Arabia , in rea lity over the per iod 0 I April -30 August, 
as many as 95,062 overseas Bangladeshi workers have retu rned to Bangladesh from 26 
d iffe rent countries after losing their jobs, according to the information from expatriate 
welfare desk at Hazrat Shahjalal International Airport.91 

Third, the pandemic on one hand led to deportation o r returning Aow of 
expatriates, on the other hand it tota ll y slOpped the outflow of overseas employment due 
to the lockdown imposed in desti nation cou11lries. During April -J une 2020, none could 
leave for overseas employment while over the period July-August 2020, only 178 could 
leave. 

Remittance 

In FY 20 19-20 remittance was the brightest among the country 's macroeconomic 
indicators. Remittance inflow reg istered a rise from the beginning of 20 19, in continuation 
of the ri sing trend in 20 18, as a result of devaluat ion of Taka against US dol lar. Remittance 
reached to US DI. 75 bi llion in May 20 19, the highest amount till then. To furthe r 

a ··Oil prices fa ll to 17-year low as Saudi Arabia-Russia standoff continues. corona\'ims hits demand", CNBC 
News , available at https:llwww.cnbc.comI2020/03/3010il-fal ls-amid-saudi-arabia-mssia-price-war-corona\'irus
hits-demand.html, lIcccssed on 14 April 2020; ;·Oil pricc~ fall as coronav ims spreads outside Chi na·'. AP New!>', 

available at https:llapnews.com/6449cclc2eb460366853dd3c799dd877 , ilcccsscd on 15 October 2020. 
8~ Benuka Fcrdousi, ··Localization of Jobs in the GCC Region: Implications for Brmglade~h··. BliSS Journal, 
Vol. 40. No.1 , January 20 18. 
90 '·Bangladeshi migmnls in KSA: 10 lakh face deportation", Tlte Daily 5ra,., 20 April 2020. 
41 ProthOIll Alo, 3 1 August 2020. 
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encourage the expatriates to send money th rough the legal channel, the government 
announced 2 per cent incentives for remittance recei pts in the national budget for FY 
20 19-20 which was enacted from August 2019. Responding to this incentive as well as to 
continued depreciation of Taka, remittance soared for fOllr months in a row and at the end 
of the ca lendar year 2019, ann ual remittance reached 18.32 billion, the highest ti ll then. 

Growing trend of remittance continued in January 2020 but the pandemic put 
a brake thereafter. With onset of the pandemic, destination countries of Bangladeshi 
expatriates also went under lockdown which led to job loss or salary cut o f migrant 
workers in a large scale. Remittance reduced to USD I ,276 million in March and then 
furth er to USD 1 ,092 mi llion in April which was the lowest in 15 months. Interestingly, 
rem ittance started to ri se therea fter reaching to a record high USD2,598 million in Jul y. 
The fo llowing two months also saw remittance inflow of around USD2 bill ion. 

Table 3.4: Overseas Employment and Remittance Inflow, Bangladesh, FY 2019-20 to FY 
2020-21 " 

Month Number of Persons Left for Remittance (USD Million) 
Overseas Employment 

Ju ly20 19 55,307 1.597 
August 20 19 35,825 1,444 
September 20 19 56,742 1,476 
October 2019 78. 186 1,64 1 
November 2019 62.339 1,555 
December 2019 60,96 1 1,69 1 
January 2020 69.988 1638 
February 2020 59. 139 1,452 
March 2020 52,091 1,276 
April 2020 0 1,092 
May 2020 0 1,504 
June 2020 0 1,823 
July 2020 5 2,598 
August 2020 50 1,963 
September 2020 123 2, 151 

The spectacular ri se of remittance am idst complete cease in overseas 
employment associated with large scale returning fl ow and job losses and job cuts in 
dest ination countries has aroused curios ity. There can be severa l explanations of this 
pecul iar s ituation. First, perhaps a good number of expatriate workers have lost jobs and 
are fearing deportation; hence they are rem itting their total savings before retu rning for 
good. Second, perhaps the expatriates are rem itt ing more money to support their left 
behind famili es at the time o f economic cri s is. Third, lock down in origin and destination 
countries may have made informal transfer more difficult than before which have 

92 Bangladesh Bank, ECOllomic Trelld October 2020, Dhaka: Bangladesh Bank, 2020, p. 83. 
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encouraged the expatriates to send money through legal channe ls and hence the count of 
remittance has increased. Without furthe r investigation, there is no way to be sure about 
the exact reasons but so far, there is little possibi lity that the sudden rise in remittance 
will sustain and hence the re is little room to be complacent about it. 

3.3 Impact on Employment, Income and Poverty 

All the major sub-sectors of Bangladesh economy, except crop agriculture have 
been severely aflected by the pandemic. The pandemic hit the 350,000 dairy fanns,93 70 per 
cent of which arc run by smaliholdersO).f; it hit the 0.1 mi llion poultry t:1nns, a signifi cant part 
of which are small fanns95 , Uncerta inty 1001115 large in the fa te of 4 million RMG workers as 
globaJ demand for fashion still remains to be uncertain. For another 11 .5 million workers. the 
pandemic has already taken heavy toll in tenns ofloss of jobs and income and the future ahead 
is also not bright; uncertainty in recovery of domestic economy is going to affect their lives 
and livelihoods. They include 3.5 million workers in constnlction96, 5 million in transport91 

and 3 million workers in hotel and restaurants98, The fate of 12 million day-labourers is also 
conceivable, Thus, great majority of around 60 mill ion employed persons of the country has 
gone and wi ll go through great d ifficulties, The vulnerability of the country's labour force is 
added by the fact that about 85 per cent of the employment is infonnal by nature which makes 
the employees all the more vulnerable to any income shock fhced by the employer, 

Out of7.8 million enterprises of BangJadesh, 6.8 million (87 per cent) fa ll in the 
size category of cottage industry99 and another 10 per cent fa ll in the category of small 
enterprises while only 12,000 (0.16 per cent) are medium or large HIO by size. Among 
the cottage and micro enterpri ses, 36 per cent are rlln by proprietors only while 83 per 
cent employ on ly one to five persons. IOI These marg inal sized enterprises are naturally 
vu lnerable to income shocks. Moreover, the cottage category enterpri ses are heavily 
concentrated in sectors like wholesale and remil trade (45 per cent), transport ( 18 per 
cent) and hotel-restaurant (7 per cent)-all of which were hit hard by the lockdown 

U "Corona Virus: Da iry Fanns seck govt"s immcdiale support", Dhaka Tribulle, op cit . 
Q.\ M.M. Uddin, M.N. Sultana, O.A. dambi, O. Alqais i, T. Hemme and KJ . Peters. "Milk production trends 
and dairy development in Bangladesh", Outlook 0 11 AGRICULTURE, Vol. 40, No 3. September 20 11, p. 263. 
'" " Poultry product ion fa lls alann ingly", The Busilless Stolldard, op cit. 
!16 "The owes of the eonstrution sector and its anci ll iary industries", DJllIkll Tribune, op cil. 
91 "SO lakh truck, bus workers lose thei r way", The Business SWlldard. 18 April 2020. 
98 " Workcrs' body concemed as hote ls, restaurants keep cuuingjobs", The B/lsille.u Standard. 23 June 2020 . 
.". SME Statistics, available at tmp:llsmedata.smcf.org.bdlindex.php/rcportlsummaryTablc, accessed on 15 
May 2020. 
100 Cottage enterprises arc the ones which ha ve investment up to US Dl1 800 (BDTI million) except land 
and buildi ng, engage fa mily labour and employ up to 15 persons. For snmll en terprises, required investment 
amount is between US D88.570 (BDT7.S million) and USD1. 77 milli on (BDT1 50 million) wilh emp loyment 
of 30-100 persons. Medium entcrprises are thosc which, along other charucteristics, employ 100-250 persons 
and large cnterprises arc those which employ mOTe than 250 persons. 
101 Lisa Daniels. National Prillate-Sector Survey a/Enterprises ill Bangladesh. 2003. DF1D, USAID, SDC and 
S IDA, October 2003, p. 4. 
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measures. All these facts are suggestive of a precar ious si tuation created by the pandemic, 
particularl y for the Cottage, Micro , Sma ll and Medium Enterprises (CMSMEs). 

From the above discussion, one may expect the pandemic to create havoc both 
for the ente rpri scs and for the cmployees. A study of Bangladesh Insti tute o f Development 
Studies (B IDS) tit led "Covid- 19 and SMEs: Understand ing the Immediate Impact and 
Coping Strategies" on 375 enterprises over the period 26 April to 10 May, fo und that 
only 16 per cent ofSMEs interviewed were open during the lockdown which reAects the 
all-out stagnation in economic activi ti es during the lockdown . On average, revenue of 
the SMEs was 66 per cent lower in 2020 compared to 2019. Moreover, 76 per cent goods 
produced by the entrep reneurs interviewed remain unsold and SMEs interviewed could 
pay 55 per cent sa lary on average. 102 

Another study tit led "Covid- 19 Bus iness Pulse Survey : Impact of Cov id-19 on 
MSMEs in Bangladesh" which was conducted by In ternat ional Finance Corporation 
(I FC) and World Bank on 500 SM Es all over the country over the period June to August 
2020 found that even afte r the li ft ing of lockdown, 2 1 per cent of the SMEs interviewed 
remained temporarily closed . The study also found that 94 per cent of the businesses 
interviewed had experienced sharp drops in sales and 83 per cent of fi rms were incurring 
iosses. 103 Average revenue of the firm s dro pped by 52 per cent. 1

0-1 The findings of the 
surveys thus suggest that the pandemic affected the CMSMEs profoundly and amidst 
the pandemic situat ion, their shaky cond it ion improved little even afte r the lockdown 
was lifted. 

But it is not only the informal workers in CMS M Es who lost jobs and income due 
to the pandemic, employees of formal sectors a lso suffered . According to the president of 
BGMEA , as of September 2020, a total of 70000 RMG workers have been retrenched. 
Others, however, estimate the figure to be 0. 15- 0.3 mill ion.,o5 Accord ing to a study of 
Bangladesh Insti tute of Labour Studies (B ILS), 80 pCI' cent of the RMG workers had 
no savings and 27 per cent of the workers had reduced their food expenses as month ly 
wages became irregular during the pandem ic. 106 

It is natu ral that the dire state of the businesses throughout the country would 
translate in to mass sufferings in the fo rm of loss of jobs and income. A BIDS study 
tit led "Coping with CO VI D-1 9 and Individllal Responses: Fi ndings from a Large Online 
Survey" and conducted on 30,000 samples a ll over the count ry found thal about 13 per 

102 . , 13pc people lost jobs due to Covid-19 pandcmic: BIDS survcy'·, The Dllily SIO/", 25 June 2020; ·'Save 
SMEs save cmployment", The Bltsinej's Siandard. 29 July 2020. 
10J 37pc cmployces in small busincsses lost jobs: survey". The Daifl' SUI,., 22 October 2020; ··Cov id- 19 impact: 
Micro, small , medium enterpri ses in dire straits", Dhaka Tribllne, 20 October 2020. 
10-' " 76% MSMEs didn ' t know about stimulus packages: Study", The IJII.\·inesj· Slandard, 22 October 2020. 
lOS "70,000 RlvIG workers lose jobs since Covid- 19 h it Bangladesh·', 71le Financial Express. 30 September 
2020: 
106 ·'3.24 lakh RMG workers lose jobs amid virus outbreak'·, New Age, 27 August 2020. 
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Table 3.5: Summary of Findings or 5 Ur\'(' )'5 on ImpaCI ofCo\·id-19 Pandemic on Employmenl and Income in Bangladesh 

Siudy Ti lle and Con- SIOOy Sample Are' 
dueling Organization pcriod '"" "'-Collection 

Mo,,", 
BRAC InstiMe of 04 Apri l Rapid re-
Governance and De- - 12 spons.: su,,·ey 
velopment (BIG I) April 
and Power and Par- 2020 
licipalory Research 
Cenlre ( l'I'Rq'''' 

Sample Si:«: and Major Finodings 
CalcgoOes 

5."" Impact on employment anod income: 
I. 7 1 pcr cenl panicipanls Mve bccomejobk'SS due 10 Ihe ongoing 

shuldown 

I. ~~ecil:~~~::';;;~=~:n~onl;nUl"d working during 

Impacl on poven)' silualion: 
I. 98 pcr eenl of lhc panicipants cou ld afford Ihn."l' meals a ... ,y be

rore Ihe shuldown. SI'lUldo"·n dragged lhal number 10 73 per ~nt 
2. Al IcaSI 27 pcr cenl oflh" poor pan;ciplllllS wen: rI(>I gelling three 

meals a day duringlhc lime ofslooy 
The poor panicipanls reduced 40 pcr eenl expcndilun: for food 
whi le panieipantS vul""",ble to pm·eny reduced 36 per Celli in 
this segment 

Impacl on emploYnlenl anod income: 
1.34.8 per cenl households ;ntcr.·;c,,·ed 1Ia,'c DI leasl one member 

,,·ho lost their job 
2. Among the households inlerviewed. avemge family income loss 

bclWl"l'n March Dnd May hovers al around 74 percelll 

ImpaCI on employmenl and income: 
I. Aboul 13 pt;r cent p..'Opie h~,·c lx'Co",,, unemployed in Ihe C(>lInt ')' 

duc 10 Co,·id · I'! pandemic 
2. 19.13 pcr cenl ofpanicipanls wilh income Icsslhan 59 US!) re_ 

poned IMllhci. income ,,·as reduced by 75 per cenT relali,·" 10 laSI 
month·s income. 

3.23.31 per cenl panici[lanls ,,·ilh ;lIC()me belwCCIl 59·177 US!) 
cd an in-l:onJe f\:duclion b SO r ~nl 

"' ~Vi"" Shill"""',. Makn 711"'<~' pt'OPlcjobIesa". The Hu""",, SW>dard. 16Apn l 2020 
- '-sun.cy. Family inromo fall. 7",~ bc1 ......... March ond May". I)h;okaTribunc. 01 June 2020. 
"'~ l3pc pt<IJIk: lost jobs d"" IOC""id-19 p. nd"",k: BIDS """'ey-. The Daily Sw. 25 JIIM 2020. 
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'n~cm8Iional FinlUlCC JUn<: - Ail S di vis ions SOO MSMEs in Imp.~ct on ~mploymen~ and il'lOOlT1e: 
CorptlflIlion (IFC) and Augusl 12 SCCIOIS (fash- I. Around 37 perccnl of"'ort.ers in Ihe country ' SMSMEs ha,'c lost 
Wmld Bank'" 2020 Tclcphooc ion. clothing.. ag- lheir job$, cuhcr I~rnporarily or penn.mcmly." hile 70 percenl are 

SUT\"q' riculturc. fishing. now in vuln<mlble cireurnSllUICC'$ 
mining. relail 
lrade. wholesale 
,ra"e. 'ranspon. 
food SCT\'ice. 
le3lher. plaslie. 
infonnalion and 
communicat ion 

RighI 10 Food. Ball- 37 districts 8J4 10""-income Impaci on eillployment and income: 
gladc~h "' cO"cring all people 1. The pandemic reduced the irn;:Qme of9i! per cenl of the poor 

divisions panicipants. 
(Driwr. ricksha",' 2. Income of the panicipanls fell by 48.9 per cent. About 14 pcr <;ent 

Rapid ty- puller.ITllrl'iport of them haw no income al all and 18.6 per cem ""cre not gelling 
$pOIISC sut'\'cy wor\::cr, small an iob, 

shopkccpcr, Impact 00 po"my situation: 
roadside ,'cndor. l . [)uring the 51udy. 98.9 per <;ent of the participants were unable to 
garbage tollce- afford three meals a day. In lhe pre-pandemic s itualion. 9 1.6 per 
lor, pan.time eenl of the Tl:spondems used 10 lake three meal s a day, aoo the 
housema id, etc.) ""maining used to lake two meal s a day_ 

2,5 per cc nl oflhc r~spondcnlS li .. cd on o ne Illc:,1 a day during Ihe 
counl wide sh Uldown in A ril 3mJ Ma . 

Bungladcsh Bureau of 13- 19 Throughout 989 ho uscholds Impael on employmenl and income: 
Sla lislies (BBS)'" s..'P lcm- the counlry 1.68 per cenl househOld lilCcd fin~ncial problem due 10 the 1"ln-

"', demit. 
T,kphoo< 2, Ovcr Ihe period March-August 2020, households ' ."CflIgc 11I00thly 
SwV~Y income n.,dLICcd by 20 per cent or uso .. n . 

'1O"17p.;: nn~ ,n """II bu>m<$$<S Io$Ijobt: "",",'1.')'", The Dally Sw, 22 Oc._ 2020: ~",'id. 1 9 ,mpacI: M ..... , ..... 11. n><dmnl"""'l'f'OCI,n d,~ .. ",Its". 

Ilh:okl Tribune. 20 October 2020. 
"' "9fI.6pc poor $/:"=Iy .ffCC1ed byC",-id·I 9"". "'" D/lily Sw. IS July 2U2U: ~ .... id-19: I.ltt",~ iooomo h(IS .ffCC1ed li,·.lihood Qf98,)~ ofthc ..-", "... 
llusillCSJ Standard, 16 July 2020: '1[7"-. poor in Han~ladcsII in..-rious food. nutri,ion cri$i, amid COVtt>-19 pandemic: ... ,wy".lklne ... ,.24.cOln. 16 Jul y 202U. 
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cent people have become unemployed in the country due to Covid-19 pandem ic while 
a study of BRAe, DataSense and Unnayan Shamunnay titled "Covid-J9 and Nat ional 
Budget 2020-202 1: Rethinking Strategy for Bottom of the Pyramid" found that 34.S 
per cent of their 962 sample households have at least one member who lost their job. 
On the other hand, the study of IFe and World Bank mentioned above found around 37 
per cent of workers in the country 's MSMEs to have 10S1 the ir jobs, either temporari ly 
or pennanently, while job o f 70 per cent o f the exis ting worke rs were in vulnerable 
condition . 

According to BBS survey, average household monthly income reduced by 
USD47.24 (BDT4000) or 20 per cent due to the pandemic. It is important to note that 
the poorer the household, the morc severe was the impact of tile pandemic. In the BIDS 
study tit led "Coping with COVID-19 and Indi vidual Responses: Findings from a Large 
Online Survey", households with income less than USD59 reported reduction of income 
by 75 per cent; for the households with income of USD59-177, the rate of reduction 
was 50 per cent. In a s imilar tone, a study of Right to Food ti tled " Impac t of COVID-1 9 
Cris is on Food and Nutrition of Low Income People" and conducted on 834 low income 
people found that 98 per cent of the poor population saw reduction in income, the ex tent 
of reduction being about 50 per celli as compared to 68 per cent of households who were 
found to have financia l problem due to the pandemic situation in the BBS survey. 

The above mentioned study of Right to Food found that during the study, 98.9 
per cent of the respondents were unable to affo rd three meals a day while 91.6 per cent 
of the respondents used to take three meals a day in the pre-Covid s ituation. The s ituation 
was found to be direr in a study ofBRAC which was conducted at the period of lock down. 
According to the study, the percentage of people hav ing 3 meals a day reduced from 9 1 
per cent in pre-Covid s ituat ion to 73 per cent in pandemic situation. Moreover, 27 per 
cent of the poor had only one mea l a day the n. 
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The deep impact that the pandemic had on the economy of Bangladesh is 
likely to have repercllss ions not only in the short run but in the medium run too. Due 
to the pandemic s ituation, the economy did not revive immediately after the end of the 
lockdown. More importantly, the pandemic, causi ng huge loss to the businesses, has 
created existential threat for a great many of them. In the BIDS study titled "Covid-1 9 
and SMEs: Understanding the Immediate Impact and Coping Strategies", nearly 68 per 
cent of the SMEs interviewed were found to face a risk of business closure. In the IFC
World Bank study too, forty-nine per cent of micro firm s reported that they did not have 
adequate liquidity to sustain themsel ves for the next three months, compared to 40 per 
cent and 33 per cent respectively of small and med ium-sized firm s. 1lJ 33 per cent of the 
responden t firms said that they were unable to pay installments on ex isting loans. The 
survey shows mOSI businesses are ex pecting a nega ti ve impact on sales and jobs over the 
next s ix months while 70 per cent of micro firm s were not optimist ic about their future 
sales prospects." 4 As discussed before, s imilar uncertainty prevai ls in RMG , the single 
largest employment providing sector too. A ll these facts imply that the grim scenario of 
contracted income and elevated poverty is not going to change SOOI1 . 

Many apprehend that in the aftermath of the pandemic, poverty situation of 
the country would deteriorate, Centre for Policy Dialogue (CPO) estimates an increase 
in national (upper) poverty rate from 24.3 per cent in 20 16 to 35 per cent in 2020, and 
an increase in the income Gini coefficient from 0.48 in 20 16 to 0.52 in 2020. 115 South 
Asian Network on Economic Modeling (SAN EM) a lso estimates that the pandemic and 
lockdown might pu ll down about 36 million people of Bangladesh below the poverty 
line raising the poverty rate to abou t 40 per cent which would make the poor population 
about 660 miliioll .1l 6 The rapid response survey of Power and Participation Research 
Centre (PPRC) and BRAC Institute orGovemance and Development (B IGD) conducted 
in the second week of April estimates similar impact of the pandemic on poverty rate,117 
There is thus wide apprehension that the country's achievement of one decade in poverty 
reduction might fade away if proper and timely measures "Ire not taken to mitigate the 
impacts of the pandemic. 

Thus, the Covid-1 9 pandemi c has had a profound impact on Bangladesh 
economy. Its impact is obviolls on the country's production and external sector; no less 
severe is its impact on employment and household income. Due to fallin g income of 
households and enterprises, Bangladesh is likely to see a decline in domestic demand 
creating downward pressure on GOP not only in the short run but in the medium run too. 
In expenditure method, consumption, with its 76 per cent share in GDP, is the largest 

lI) 37pc employees in small businesses lost jobs: survey", The Daily Sial', op cit. 
tI ~ Micro, small , medium enterprises in dire straits", Dhaka Tribune, 20 October 2020. 
lIS Fahmida Khatun, "Dealing with Covid t9" , Trade Im;;ghf, Vol. 16. No. 1-2, 2020, p. 20. 
m " How hard will the poor be hit", The Dai~y Sial'. 27 April 2020. 
m Hossain Zillur Rahman, "Futu!'C poverty policies must include 'new poor', publ ic health issues", The 
BI/sines:; Slandard, 03 May 2020. 
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component of Bangladesh 's GOP while share of investment is 3 1 per cent. " 8 With 
proba ble income shock of households, fa lling or negative income or even closure of a 
large number of enterprises and declining trend in remittance inflow, domest ic demand 
of the country may fa ll creating downward pressure on the count ry 's GDP. 

In recent years, publ ic investment, revival of export growth and private 
consumption boosted by healthy remittance inflow have been the leading contributors of 
Bangladesh's GDP growth on demand side. On the production side most of the growth 
has come from manufacturing, especially large manufacturing (main ly concentrated to 
RMGs), services, and agricu ltural recovery (particularly in fi sheries, dairy and poultry). 
All these components of growth are likely to be hit hard by the pandemic making the task 
of continuing the recent growth record impossible. The extent to which the growth rate 
will be affected wi ll depend on the national and g lobal response 10 the pandemic. 

Moreover, the country 's achievement of one decade in poverty reduction might 
fade away if proper and timely measures are not taken to mitigate the impacts of the 
pandemic. Therefore, in the measures intended to mitigate such impacts, the issue of 
addressing income losses of the households and numerous small entrepreneurs should 
receive no less priority than advancing production and export. 

II I Finance Division, Bangladesh Economic Review 2019. Min istry of Finance, Government of Bangladesh op 
cit., p. 20 
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Chapter 4 

Initiatives of the Government of Bangladesh: An Assessment 

To mitigate the impact o f Covid-19 pandem ic on the economy, the government 
o f Bang ladesh has already declared slimulus packages lVorlh more lhan USD 11.8 billion. 
The measures are to be impJemclllcd in three phases: i) immediately (within the rest o f 
lhe lhree monlhs of FY 2019-20), ii) shari lerm ( in FY 2020-21) and iii) medium lerm 
(in next three fi scal yea rs) . 

Key compo nents or the government stimulus packages are: 11 ,) 

1. Expansion of government expenditure with special focus on creating 
employment . 

2. Implementation of fi scal stimulus packages wi th a view to revive 
economic activ ities , preserve the jobs and keep up the competency of the 
entrepreneurs. 

3. Expansion of Social Safety Net Programmes (SSN Ps) with a view to 
expand the scope or the existi ng programmes to include more people living 
below the poverty line, especia lly the day laboure rs and workers engaged 
in informal sectors. 

4. Monetary expansion w ithout acce lerating inflat ion. 

4.1 Agriculture 

4.1.3 Measures Taken 

For agricultural sector, the government of Bangladesh has declared two schemes: 

I. Special incenlive refinance scheme of USD590.45 million (BDT5000 cmre) 
for all working capilal-imensive agriculture sectors ercept cmp and grains: 120 

Under this scheme, fi shery, poultry and da iry fann, and fmi ts and nower 
cultivators may take loan at 4 per cent interest rate for 18 months starting from 
September 2020. Initia lly the commercial banks will provide the loan; later they 
will be refinanced by Bangladesh Bank. Bangladesh Bank will charge interest 
of I per cent from banks, and banks will charge 4 per cent from customers. The 
loan will be repayable within 18 months including six-month grace period. 

l lq Prime Minister 's address to the nation on 13 April 2020, available Ht https:llpmo.gov.bd/sites/dcfaultlfilcsl 
filcsfprno.portal .gov.bdlprn_spcechln'463740_ 425e_ 40d5_9d Ie 401 85S28839f/pm_addr_nation_ 130420.pdf. 
accessed on 12 May 2020. 
no Bangladesh Bank, ACD Cirr.:II!ar No. 01, 13 Apri l 2020, available at htlps:llwww.bb.org.bdimcdiarooml 
circularsJacd/aprI 32020acdOI .pdf, accessed on 27 Apri l 2020. 
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2. Agricultural credif scheme al 4 per cent subsidized interest rare lor crops 
and grains: 121 This scheme involves agricultura l credit for farmers at 
subsidized 4 per cent interest rate for cultivation of crops and grains such as 
ricc, wheat, cash crop and tuber crops. Banks and financial insti tutions will 
disburse credit to fanners according to annual agricultural credit policy of 
Bangladesh Bank. They will be reimbursed by Bangladesh Bank with 5 per 
cent interest subsidy. 

Besides the above two schemes, the government has taken a few other measures 
such asm 

• Allocat ion of extra US D101 .56 mill ion for purchase of extra 0.2 million 
metric ton of bora paddy with a view to ensure fai rer price for the farmer; 

• Allocation ofUSD23.62 million fo r purchase of machineries to deploy them 
as and when required by the farm ers; example includes use of combined 
harveste r in haor area to quickly harvest the paddy ahead of a probable 
fl ash fl ood. 

In budget 2019-20, USD 1.12 bi llion was already allocated as agriculture subsidy 
which was supposed to be used for fertiliser, irrigation, mechanization, marketing of 
products etc. 

4. I.b AS.5essment oj Existing Mellsures tlml Suggestiolls 

NOll-Crop Agricultllrlll LOllll 

The stimulus packages of the government for the agriculture sector mainly 
involves providing credit to all the sub-sectors of agriculture--crop, poultry, dairy and 
fi shery at low interest rate. Although both non-crop and crop agricul ture will get the 
opportunity to borrow at 4 per cent interest rate, there is a difference between the two 
offers. In case of the USD590.45 million stimulus package for non-crop agriculture, 
although the loan will be disbursed by commercia l banks, Bangladesh Bank will refi nance 
them the whole amount. For crop loan, on the other hand, Bangladesh Bank will refinance 
the commercial banks only 5 per cent interest, not the whole amount lent by them. As a 
result, the commercia l banks will lend non crop loan more libera lly than crop loan . Given 
that non-crop sector, particularly animal farmi ng sector had been affected more by the 
pandemic, this differentiation is not undesired. The amount- USD590.45 million also 
appears to be satisfactory to make up the losses of animal farming sector. The provision 
of six-month grace period is also a welcoming one. 

121 Bangladesh Bank, available at https:llwww.bb.org.bdlmediaroom/circularsiacd/apr272020acd02.pdf, 
accessed on 27 April 2020. 
m Prime Min ister 's address 10 Ihe nalion on 13 April 2020, op cit. 
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Making the credi t faci lity accessible to smallholders, who constitute the majority 
of farms, however, remains to be a challenge. One way to ensure their access might be to 
divide the package amount among various size groups as is the case with the USD2.36 
billion package for the CMSMEs. Relevant department of the government should also 
extend he lp to the small farms so that they can fo llow the procedura l rules without much 
difficul ty. 

Crop Loan 

The agricultural credit scheme at 4 per cent subsidized interest rate for crops 
and gra ins apparently looks good, g iven that farmers take loan from NGOs at a much 
higher rate. However, the pro blem lies elsewhere. In Bangladesh, small farme rs, who 
constitute 87 per cent of all farmers, turn less to banks for credit compared to their large 
counterparts. There fore, in business-as-usua l scenario, not much money is expected to be 
injected in crop sector through the agricultural credit scheme. 

To make the crop loan scheme a success, a target-based plan can be made for the 
Department of Agricul tural Extension (OAE) wi th the objecti ve of encouraging farmers 
to take crop loan which will be implemented by the Sub Ass istant Agriculture O ffi cers 
(fo rmer Block Supervisors). A special ass istance window can a lso be set up for a short 
period which will be dedicated for helping the fanners with the process of taking loan. 
Finall y, the vegetable farmers can be given cash incentive to make up for the loss that 
they made during the lockdown period. 

Public Procurement of Crop (Paddy/Rice) 

In FY 20 19-20, the government targeted to buy 0.95 mill ion metric ton of 
grain-0.6 million metric ton paddy and 0.35mill ion metric ton boiled rice in oman 
season,12J but it could purchase only around ha lf of the target. 124 For bOrD, in itially the 
procurement target of the government was 0.6 million metric ton paddy and I million 
metric ton of boiled rice'2~ but to tackle the pandemic situation, the government later 
raised the paddy procurement target by 0.2 mill ion metri c ton. For wheat, target fo r 2020 
is 75 ,000 metric ton.126 

Failure in meeting the procurement ta rget and more importantly failu re to 
procure grains from farmers instead of millers are two majo r long-standing issues in 

III DG Food Portal, available at hnps:lldgfood.portul.gov.bd/si tcsldc faultlfileslfi lesldgfood.portal.gov.bdipagel 
fcaded2c_ud I 0_4623_8969 _af6e06 1 bc77d128fdcaaf62c 14aOIl b8 11937306943d5.pdf;hllps:lldgfood.porta l. 
gov.bdlsitcslde faultlfi lcslfilcs/dgfood.portul.gov.bdlpage/ fcaded2c _ad 1 0_4623_8969_ af6e061 bc77d120 19-12-
15-1 l- 13-27d 1 a9 1 Obdaf7d2 1 5a6dbOa4660b2c4 1.pdf , accessed on 17 May 2020. 
1:4 ··Aman procurement target fai ls'·, The Bllsi/less Standard, 29 February 2020; ·'GovI sct to miss aman 
procurement target" , Dhaka Tribulle, 12 February 2020. 
m DG Food Porta l, op cit. 
126 Ibid. 
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Bangladesh agricu lture. The procurement targe t for bora in FY 20 19-20, which was 
higher than that of previous few yea rs, was there fore considered by many as highly 
ambitious. Making the apprehension true , fina lly 27 per cent oftargctcd paddy and 76 per 
cent of rice could be procured. However, despite the conceivable fai lure in meeting the 
target, announcement of an ambitious procurement perhaps had served some purposes of 
the government s lich as reducing volat ility in ri ce markel, at least partia ll y. 127 

Mechllllizulioll S,:heme 

Out of the USD 1.06 billion subsidy in the national budget fo r FY 20 19-20, 
USD354.27 million was allocated for purchase of farm mach inery by the farmers at 

subsidized price, the object ive being to minimize labour costs for the product ion. In 
Bangladesh agriculture, the tasks of irrigation and tilling have already been almost full y 
mechanized thanks to a service rental mechanism th rough wh ich the farmers enjoy the 
benefits of the machines wi thout owning those by themselves. One major labour-intensive 
task that is yet to be mechanized is harvesting which constitutes about 25 per cent of rice 
production cost. Therefore, the government now thri ves for introducing harvester in the 
country's agriculture. 

Mechan ization undoubtedly would contribute in increasi ng productiv ity, as did 
the power tillers and tractors in Bangladesh agriculture and the government initiative for 
encouraging further mechanization is a welcome step in deed. Yet, the post-pandemic 
period might not be a good time for introducing a new stage of mechani zation. This is 
because, the tasks that are not yet done by machines such as sowing and harvesting are 
labour intensive and suppOl1 the livelihood of a large number of agricultural labourers. 
Such employment creation would be even more cruc ial in post-pandemic period when 
other income opportunities would be limited than before. 

Therefore, [he government might postpone its plan of alloca[ing US0354.27 
million for purchasing farm machinery by the fanne rs at subsidized price at least by one 
year. Th is budget can rather be used for other benefits of the fanners such as 

• input subsidy (as fe rt ilizer or irrigat ion cost subsidy) or 

• cash incent ive 

These wi ll encourage them in cultivation which in tum wi ll help strengthening 
food securi ty in the coming days. 

Among the alte rnative uses of the fund for mechanizat ion, irrigation subsidy 
(particularl y for bom) might be one of the more effect ive and less complica ted options. 
Whi le in best practice, irrigation subs idy shou ld be paid based on culti vated area 
(including both owned and rented in land but excludi ng rented out land) instead of owned 
land, at present, in absence of such a li st, the subsidy can be g iven based on owned 

In " Boro procurement target ralls flat", The IlldependclIf. 05 September 2020. 
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land. Subsidy based on owned land will a lso serve the purpose of supporting fanners 
because in Bangladesh, pure tenanl is rare and overwhe lming majority of the fanners 
have some land, at least a tiny plot of their own. Hence, if subsidy is distributed based on 
the document ofland ownership, great majo rity of the farmers will benefit more or less. 

To summarize, the measures taken to lessen the impact of the pandemic on the 
coun try's agriculture sector are broad ly in right direction and satisfac tOlY in amount. 
However, challenges remain in implementation of some measures notably crop loan and 
public procurement due to the presence of some structural limitations. Though these 
measures are highly desi rable, their success will be limited as long as these structural 
issues are not addressed. 

4.2 Industry and Service 

4.2.a Measures Tt,ken 

The govern ment has declared the following stimu lus packages for industry and 
service sector: 

1. Financial stimulus package for export-oriented industries worth 
USD590.45 milliol1 (BDT5000 erore) :'" This package offered loan to 
factori es which export at least 80 per cent of their production at a low 2 per 
cent service charge for paying wages of their workers. Industries working 
in Export Processing Zone, Economic Zone and C-Type industries of High
Tech Park were eligib le for this package. Loan fro m this package could be 
used for payment of salary of workers for 3 months. The package started in 
April 2020 and its duration was lip to June 2020. 

2. Financial stimulus package for COIIM- 19 affected induslIJ) and service sector 
worlh USD3.9 billion (BDT33000 elVre): '" This package was orig inally of 
the size of USD3.5 billion; later it was augmented by USDO.4 bill ion more. 
Under this package large enterpri ses of industry and service sector affected 
by the pandemic can take loan at subsidized 4.5 per cent interest rate. The 
loan will be disbursed by the commercial banks. Bangladesh Bank will 
refinance them USD 1.95 bi llion. Loan from this fund will be available at 
9 per cent interest rate~ 4.5 per cent will be paid by the borrower while the 
government wi ll pay the rest 4.5 per cent interest as subsidy. Duration of this 
fund is 3 year and the borrower can take loan for maximum of 1 year. 

m Bangladesh Bank. BRPD Circular No. 14,08 Apri l 2020, available at https:/Iwww.bb.org.bdJmediaroom/ 
circularslbrpdlapr082020brpdI14.pdf, accessed on 20 April 2020. 
!~ Bangladesh Bank, HRPD Circul(lr No. 08, 12 April 2020. available at hl1ps:llwww.bb.org.bdlmediarooml 
circularslbrpdlapr I22020brpd8.pdr. accessed on 20 April 2020. 
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3. Financial stimulus package for covid-19 affected cOlfoge. micro, small 
and medium enterprises (CMSMEs) worth USD2.36 billion (BDT20000 
c rOl'e):IJO Ulld ertl~i s package Cottage, Micro , Small and Medium enterprises 
(CMSMEs) of industry and service sector can take loan at subsidized 4 per 
cent interest rate. The loan will be disbursed by the commercial banks. 
Bangladesh Bank will refinance them USD 1. 18 bill ion. Interest rate wi ll be 
9 per cent; 4 per cent will be paid by the borrower and the government will 
pay 5 per cent interest subsidy. Like the USD3 .9 bi llion package, this fund 
also has a duration of3 year and the borrower can take loan for max imum 
1 year. 

4. Pre-shipment credit refinance scheme worlh USD590.45 mil/ion (BDT5000 
crore):lJl This credit facility is for export-oriented industries. Commercial 
banks w ill disburse the loan; Bangladesh Bank will later refinance il. 
Bangladesh Bank will charge interest of3 per cent from banks while banks 
wi II charge 6 per cent from customers. 

5. EXlended al/oealion ~rUSD I . 5 billion (BDTI2, 750 Clwe) IInder Ihe Exporl 
Development Fund (EDF): Under the back-to-back LC arrangement, the 
EDF of Bangladesh Bank was increased by USD 1.5 billion - from USD3.5 
biltion to US D5 bi llion, to facilitate furiher import of raw materials. The 
interest raLe has been determined at 2 per cent. 

4.2.h Assessment of Existing Measures allli Suggestions 

Package for wage of workers ill export-oriented indu.\·tries 

The decis ion of the government of Bangladesh to a lloca te USD590.45 million 
for wages of workers of export-oriented industries was a very prudent one. It had multiple 
positive effects. 

i. It encouraged the workers to stay home. Provided that export oriented 
RMG industry accounts for about hal f of manufacture employment, this 
significantly helped the government in effecti ve implementation of the 
lockdown measures. 

11. By providing the wages of workers, this scheme immensely helped the 
surv iva l of concerned industries in the tough time of the pandemic. 

iii . As this USD590.45 million was paid as wages, it contributed significantly in 
helped to boost consumption of a sign i ti cant part of manufacturing workers. 

1.)0 Bangladesh Bank. SMESPD Circular No. 01, 13 April 2020, availa ble at https:llwww.bb.org.bd/mediaroom/ 
ci rcu larsismespd/aprI32020smespdOI.pd f, accessed on 20 April 2020. 
111 Bangladesh Bank, SFD Circular No. 01 , 13 Apri l 2020. ava ilable at hups:IJwww.bb.org.bdlmcdiarooml 
eireu larsigberdlapr222020sfdO l.pdf , accessed on 25 April 2020. 
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iv. In absence of this scheme, many export-oriented industries might have 
seen lay ofT which not only would have brought sufferings to the workers 
but also would have created further downward pressure on domestic 
consumption. The scheme he lped to avoid these consequences at least for 
the ea rl y crucial months. 

Unfortunately, some actions on the part of some RMG factory owners challenged 
the very object ive of the government in providing the stimulus packages. For example, a 
good number of RM G factor ies made their workers to rerum to workplace to resume 
production after they le ft Dhaka and other cities in line with the government declaration 
of lock down. Amidst halt in all types of public transport due to the lockdown and with 
no transpon arranged for them, the workers had to return with inhuman difficulties. This 
incidence not on ly jeopardized the government 's efforts in tackling Covid-19 pandemic, it 
also further tarnished the image of the country's RMG sector which is still struggling to 
heal the wounds of Raila Plaza incidence. Another uneth ical practice was laying olf workers 
despite government support in wage payment. As of mid-April , 397 factor ies employing 
nearly one mil lion workers were la id off. 132 Such practice was jeopardizing the government 's 
ini tiati ve to reduce suffe ring of the workers and to boost domestic demand. Therefore, the 
finance ministry issued a notice on 20 April that categorically said that the laid off gannent 
units would not be eligible for the USD590.45 million fund meant lo r workers' wages of the 
clothing facto ri es. This not ice helped to pose a brake on such practice. 

Thus, the US D590.45 million stimulus package for salary has played a significant 
ro le in protecting the workers of export-oriented indust ri es (mainly apparel industry), at 
least in the early days of the pandemic. However, one major caveat regarding this fund 
is that although the fun d was created for a ll export-oriented enterpri ses who export at 
least 80 per cent of their production, in real ity, RM G enjoyed an overwhelming share of 
the pie. As will be discussed late r, the apparel sector did not only enjoy vast share of the 
orig inal US D590.45 mi llion stimulus package; rather, they managed to bag USD649.5 
million more to pay the wage of their workers. 

Other pm:kuges for export-oriented iJl{/Jlslries 

RMGs, texti le and leather are the most export intensive industries o f Bangladesh 
fo llowed by computer and electrical equipment and food products (see Table 4.1). Most 
of Bangladesh's export items inc luding RMG were pass ing a hard time even before the 
pandemic. The pandem ic made the situat ion worse for them. As these export-oriented 
industries have a major share in manufacturing va lue added and employment and as 
they were affected profoundly by the pandemic, it was conceivable that the government 
would try its best to save them fro m the economic shocks of the pandemic. 

III "397 RM G factories laid orr, incJ igible for Tk5.00Ocr fund". Dhaka Tribulle. 20 Apri l 2020. 
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The government did in fac t prov ided a heavy boost for the export-oriented 
industries. Of the total US D9.5 bill ion packages dec lared for industry and service sector, 
US D2.45 bi llion (which inc ludes credit fac ili ty for payment of wages, Pre-Shipment 
Credi t Refinance Scheme and extended EDF) or 26 per cent were solely dedicated to 
export-oriented industries. 

There is good reason to believe that due to its sheer dominance in export , RMG 
would enjoy the lion's share in all packages intended for expon-oriented industries. The case 
of US D590.45 mi ll ion credit facility for payment of wages of export-oriented industries 
can be mentioned as an example. In June 2020, after the previous USD590.45 mill ion 
was exhausted, BGMEA and BKM EA requested the government for futher allocation for 
payment of wages. Upon their request, the govenUllent further allocated USD295 .2 million 
at 2 per cent service charge. This extra USD295.2 mill ion was provided to them from 
the USD3.5 bi ll ion packagc for large enterpri ses. Later in July, the trade bodies of the 
apparel sector further requested the government to allocate them USD354.3 mil lion to pay 
their workers from the US D3.5 billion package meant for providing working capi tal to 
large industrial and service enterprises. Thenafie r, the government extended the package 
for large enterpri ses from USD3.5 billion to USD3.9 billion with the extra amount going 
to the appare l industry owners to pay for the ir workers. 133 Thus, over and above the initial 
USD590.45 million stimulus package for wages, the apparel industry owners got access to 
USD649.5 million more to pay thei r workers. 

As there is no industry-wise divi sion in the packages for export-oriented 
enterprises, the RMG sector is likely to dominate in all these packages using its clout. A 
firm-leve l survey conducted by SANEM in Ju ly confirms the perception that compared 
to RMG , other export-oriented sectors are lagg ing behi nd in ava iling the stimulus 
packages. 1)4 

III ·'Another ru,OOOcr for salal)' support ofRMG when SMEs need more", n'e Business SrmuiarrJ, 23 July 2020. 
1)..1 Selim Raihan, "Covid-1 9 and the challenges or trade ror Bangladesh", The Daily SllIr, 06 September 2020. 
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Table 4.1: Various Industries of Bangladesh by Export In tens iveness and Share in 
Export, Manufacturing Output a nd Employment. l.l~ 

Industry % Share of % Share in % Share in % Share in 
Export in Gross Value Total Persons Total Export 
Total Sale Added of Manu- Engaged in 

facture Manufacture 

RMG 94 35.6 55 . 1 42.2 

Textile 54 14.6 16.1 41.7 

Leather and rela ted 73 1.4 1.5 1.0 
product 

Computer, elec- 34 3.3 1.2 0.8 
tron ic and optica l 
products and elec-
trica l equi pments 

food product 14 11.1 5.6 3.2 (frozen food 
and agricul tura l 
product) 

Note: All data except expon is of FY 20 11 -12; data on export is of FY 20 18-19. 

PlIckllge !or ltll'ge enterprises 

Apart from financia l, health and educational institute, large enterprises of 
Bangladesh are mainly concentrated in manufacturing sector. Within manufacture, 
export oriented RMG account for 75 per cent of large enterpri ses (see Table 4.2). It , 
therefo re, can be perceived that in the USD3.5 bi llion stimulus package too RMG wi ll 
be the major beneficiary as there is no sector or industry-wise d ivis ion in the package. 

m BBS. S/IIw)' of Mamt/actllrillg II1lJustries ZOI2. op cit .. p. 19. 35, 36, 162-168; Ministry of Finance. GoB. 
Ballgladesh Economic RevielV 10/9. op ci t. . pp. 81-82. 
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Ta ble 4.2: Share o f V~l ri ou s Sectors and Ind ustries in Large Enterpr ises and Large 
Ma nufactu r ing Enterprises, Bangladesh, 2012 1.16 

Sector! Sub-seclor Share in Illdustly Number of Share in 
large ente r- la rge enter- large man-
prises pri scs ufacturing 

enterprises 

Manu facture 59.5 RMG 2,752 75.6 

Public admini stra-
tion 12.7 Texti le 358 9.8 

Financial inst itll- Non-metallic 
tion 9.3 mineral product 173 4.8 

Health 5.8 Food Products 105 2.9 

Education 3.4 Basic Metal 50 1.4 

Others 9.3 Pharmaceutica l 37 1.0 

Chemical 
product 28 0.8 

Others 136 3.7 

Whi le emphasizing on RM G as source of 36 per cent of manufacturing GO P and 
55 per cent of manu fac turing employment, one cannot a lso over-look the importance of 
other industries or other seclors of the economy. In fac l, although RMG overwhelmi ngly 
domi nates the country 's expol1, its share in tota l GOP and nat ional tota l employment 
is not more than 12 per cent and 10 per cenl respective ly. Putting diffe rently, while 
planning for mi tigat ing the impact of the pandemic on the country's economy, it should 
not be forgotten that 88 per cent of national GOP and 90 per cent of national employment 
come from non-RMG sources. 

Of the declared stimulus packages, most of USD590.45 mi ll ion package for wages 
of export-ori ented industries would go to RMG and another US0 2. 1 bill ion (allocated for 
EDF and pre-shipment credi t refinance) will also mostly benefit RMG. [n the USD3.9 bi ll ion 
package for large enterprises too, RMG will probably enjoy the lion's share. RMG owners' 
borrowing of USD649.5 mi ll ion from th is package in order to pay their workers, over and 
above their borrowing for working capital makes such apprehension stronger. Small and 
medium RMG enterprises can also take loan from USD2.36 billion package for CMSMEs. 
Of the total USD8.94 bill ion stimulus packages intended for industry and service together, 
RMG has ample opportunity to benefi t from packages worth USD7.76 bill ion. The existi ng 
stimulus packages thus appear 10 be heavily ti lted to RMG. Amidst the uncertain future of 
RMG in the coming days, such concentration ofSlil11ulus packages is better avoided. 

1~ SME Statistics, availablc <It http://smcdata.sll1cf.org.bdlindex.php/rcportlscctoral, accesscd on 26 April 
2020; BBS, Sm" ey ofMlImifactllrillg Illdllstries 2012. op cit., p. 17. 
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Balance between RMG and non-RMG sector is important for another reason 
too. As mentioned before, share of export in Bangladesh's GDP is 14 .8 per cent. Export 
depends on foreign demand and global economic uncertainly in post pandemic period 
has made its future uncertain at least in the short nIn. WTO estimates that due to the 
pandemic, global trade might shrink by as high as one thi rd in the next year. 137 Therefore, 
in the short run, when immed iate objective is to restore the economy on track, non
RMG sectors, particularly those which cater domestic demand and generate employment 
significantly, should get due importance. Also, too much concentration on RMG while 
coping with the pandem ic impact wou ld further reinforce the mono-centric character of 
the country's export. 

Especiall y, diversion of fund from the USD3.9 bill ion package to pay the 
salary of RMG workers is a matter of concern. The package was originally intended 
for providing working capi tal to affected large enterprises; by reduc ing the available 
flow of working capital, such diversion wi ll affect the overall health of the busi nesses of 
the country. us To achieve the targeted goals of the stimulus packages, the government 
should put a stop to such practices of the RMG sector. Also, for a better balance between 
RMG and non-RMG sectors, the government might consider industry-wise div ision in 
the stimulus packages. 

Packagefor CMSMEs 

In Bangladesh economy, CMSMEs play the leading ro le in generating 
employment. Although CMSMEs contributes only about one third of GDP, its share in 
total national employment is 86 per cent. 

Unlike large enterprises, there is considerable variety in CMSMEs. Cottage 
industry in mainly concentrated in non-manufacturing sectors with about half of the 
enterprises belonging to trade sector, followed by transport and hote l and restaurant. 
Trade accounts for 62 per cent of small enterprises too. Forty two per cent of medium 
enterprises are in manufacturing sector whi Ie another 36 per cent are in service sectors like 
health, educat ion, finance and public administration. These service sectors also account 
for 15 per cent of small enterprises. By definit ion, all the micro category enterprises 
be long to manufacturing sector. 

U7 "Braci ng for WTO prediction", The Finallical Expre.u, 13 April 2020. 
IJ "Fund for RMG sector likely for 3 more months' wages". New Age. 16 July 2020: "AnotherTk3,OOOcr for 
salary support of RMG when SMEs need more" , The Business Slandard. op cit. 
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Table 4.3 : Share of Various Sectors in Cottage, Small and Medium Enterprises, 
8 angJadesh1J9 

Industry name % Share in tOla l cot· % Share in % Share in tota l 
lage enterprise total small medium enter-

enterprise prise 
Wholesale and retail trade 45 62 9 
Transport 18 4 2 
Manufacturi ng II 4 42 

I-Iotel and restaurant 7 2 I 

Financial institution a 3 5 
Public administration a I I I 

Health serv ice I 2 7 
Educat ion 2 9 13 

Others 16 13 9 

In the US D2 .36 billion stimulus package for working capital of CMSMEs, 
share of manufacturing, service and trade sector is 50, 30 and 20 per cent, respectively. 
Cottage, micro and small enterprises wi ll jointly receive 70 per cent of the fund, and the 
rest 30 per cent will go to medium enterprises. Fifteen per cent of the fund will have 
to be disbursed in rura l areas and at least 5 per cent will have to be given to female 
entrepreneurs. Thus the USD2.36 bill ion st;mulus package for working capital of 
CMSMEs is aimed at addressing various sections of the economy although it seems to 
give priority to manufacturing sector. 

Cottage and small enterprises, which are dominated by non-manufacturing sector, 
account for 8 1 per cent of total persons employed in the economy whi le manufacture 
dominated micro and medium enterprises account for only 5 per cent. 

Table 4 4- C haracteristics of Different Size Categories of Enterprises, Bangladesh' 4{) . . 
Size of enter- Dominating sectorl sub-sector in cor- % Share in tota l persons employed 
prise responding size category 
Cottage Trade, transport, hotel and restaurant 54 
Small Trade, transport, education and health 27 
Micro Manufacture (100 percent) 2 
Medium Manufacture, education and health 3 
Large Manufacture 14 

The fact that in the USD2.36 bi llion stimulus package, priority is given to 
manufacturing over trade implies that more emphasis has been put on production rather 

119 SME Statistics, lIva ilablc at htlp:llsmedata.smer.org.bdli lldex.php/rcportiecoIlAcl ivi tyBylndustry, accessed 
on 26 Aprit 2020. 
1010 SME Statistics, available at http://smedata.smef.org.lxIIindcx.php/rcportiworkerDistro, accessed on 26 April 2020. 
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than supporting employment. But, if this package is intended to support the CMSMEs, 
it shou ld have been the other way round- putting more emphasis on trade and service 
and focus ing more on supporting employment ra ther than production. In this way, this 
package could have contributed more in boosting domestic demand. Last but not the 
least, the amount of USD2.36 billion seems to be inadequate for 7.S mill ion CMSM Es. 

An examination of the existirog st im ulus packages of Bangladesh reveals that 
it focuses more on manufactu ring sector. Out of US DS.94 billion stimulus packages 
declared for manu facturing and service sector, US D7 .76 billion wi ll benefit main ly the 
manufacturing sector although out of 7.8 million enterprises of Bangladesh, 6.9 million 
belongs to service sector. Bias in favour o f manufacturing sector is reHected vividly in 
the USD2.36 bi llion for the CMSMEs. Qut of 7.7 mill ion cottage and small enterprises, 
about 90 per cent (6.9 million) are fro m service sector whi le service sector including 
trade receives only 50 per cent of the package money. Given that service sector provides 
employment more than twice as manufacturing does, service sector should receive higher 
share in the st imu lus packages than at present. 

Within the service sector the largest sub-sector is trade. Trade alone accounts for 
46 per cent of Bangladesh's total cottage and small industri es. As discussed in section 
three, the pandemic came as a heavy blow for the trade sector which involved around 5.7 
mi ll ion traders and 12 million employees as they missed the annual peaks of business 
due to the pandem ic. Moreover, Experts draw attention to the fact that thousands of 
micro, small and med ium traders had to use up their capi tal to run their families during 
the pandemic time and if they are not supplied wi th credit , busi nesses of great many 
would not see the light again. Impact of the pandemic was no less severe for other service 
sectors like transport , hotel and restaurant , saloons and beauty parlours, tailor shops 
and so on as the pandemic situation drastica lly reduced the demand for thei r services. 
Considering the huge losses of the service secLor, the government might consider a new 
package dedicated for trade while the existing package, with enhanced budget might 
serve other service sub-sectors. 

Another concern of CMSMEs is that a grea t many of them wou ld find it difficult 
to comply with the procedures to get loan from the stimulus package. This is more so for 
the marginal enterpri ses that need the money most. To help the SMEs with the loan from 
the package, banks were supposed to set up a specia l monitoring ce ll at the head office 
and a separate he lp desk in each branch and the FBCC I was supposed to cooperate with 
banks in this regard. 141 Such measures should be made effective and strengthened in the 
coming days. 

At the same time government 's SME rela ted institutions can also take initiati ve 
to help the SM Es with getting loan. Already, the Bangladesh Small and Cottage Industries 

I ~ I Centre for Policy Dia logue (C PD), IRBD 2020. A Rapid Assesslllem of Srilllllills Packages and Relief 
Meas/lres: Will rhe Targer Gro/lpS Ger rhe l1el/efirs!. 09 September 2020. 
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Corporation (BSCIC) and SME Foundation have sought USO 130 million outside the 
announced USD2.36 billion package for disbursement of loans to the SMEs. Accord ing 
to these organizations, many micro-entrepreneurs cannot affo rd to borrow from banks 
while in many cases banks are preferring to continue with the old borrowers instead 
of giving loan to new borrowers. As a solution to the problem of banks' reluctance and 
fear over default by new borrowers, they proposed lending on c luster basis. I

.l
2 The 

government might consider the proposals ofBSCIC and SME Foundation as a way Oll t 

of the implementation problem regard ing the package ofCMSMEs. 

In conclusion it can be said that the stimulus packages declared by the 
government of Bangladesh for industly and service sectors were timely intervention 
aimed at inj ecting mLich desired liquidity in the sectors hit by the pandem ic. An anatomy 
of the packages, however, suggests thaI some sectors, most notably the RM G sector 
might benefit disproportionately from the packages while others, particularly the small 
enterprises seem to be in a comparatively disadvantageous si tuation in reaping Ihe benefit 
of the packages. Although the amount under the packages is not inadequate, there is need 
to reconsider the sectoral shares within the packages. In particular, to minimize the impact 
of the pandemic on the live lihoods of people as well as to boost domestic demand, labour
intensive and employment generating service sector enterprises, espec ially the small 
ones should rece ive more altention than at present even though their comparative share 
in GDP is less than olhers. Last but not the least, even though the stimulus packages are 
taken in right direction and are handsome in amount , their effectiveness would crucially 
depend 011 the way they are implemented. 

4.3 Social Safety Net Measures 

4.3.a Measures Taken 

Shortly aller the imposition or lockdown, with a view to provide rood and 
income support to the poor and vulnerable section of the population during and after the 
pandemic, the government announced the fo llowing J11easu res:I~J 

• Allocation orO.5 million metric ton of rice and 0. 1 million metric ton of wheat 
wOl1h USD295.2 million to be distributed as food relief for low-incomc people. 

• Allocation of 74 million metric ton rice to be suppl ied to low income urban 
people at subsidized 12 US cent (BOT I O)/kg price; the govern ment would 
provide subsidy of US029.5 million for thi s purpose. 

• Preparation or a list of the day labourer, rickshaw and van pullers, 
construction workers, newspaper hawkers and horel workers who have lost 
their li velihood due to the lockdown. The government would pay these 
people cash support worth 7.6 billion though bank. 

I~~ "SMEs are not getting incentive loans", The Business Stalldard. 16 July 2020. 
1_) Prime Minister's address to the nati on on 13 April 2020, op ci t. 
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• Widening of scope of al lowance for the aged, widower and desti tute women 
to include 100 per cent of the eligible in the 100 most poverty stricken 
upazila. A total of USD96.24 million has been allocated for this purpose. 

• Allocation of USD251.5 million on the occasion of Mujib Barsha (Mujib 
Year to observe the Birth Centenary o f Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur 
Rahman) for building houses for homeless people. 

Many of these programmes were included in the nat ional budget of FY 2019-20; 
the pandem ic added further importance to such programmes resulting in extension of 
some programmes and adding some new ones. With the extension, the amount allocated 
in SSNPs stood at USDO.8 billion. '" 

Soon after, the government declared that it would issue ration cards for 5 mi llion 
poor people in urban and ru ral areas allowing them to buy rice at subsidized price of 
12 US cent (BDTIO) per kg. These 5 million ration card holders will be in addition 
to the ex isting 5 million extreme poor who already have been enjoying the benefit. 
According to the government circular, the new ration card holders will include various 
lower-income groups such as day labourers, rickshaw-pullers, people from hijm (third 
gender) communities, industrial labourers and small traders like tea-sta ll owners. The 
government also instructed to form re lief committees up to ward level to ident ify the 
distressed people.145 

Later, to re in in irregularities regarding the list of benefi ciaries, the government 
decided to develop a new relief distribution system which would include Quick 
Response (QR) code embedded relief cards. Under th is new relief distribution system, 
the government decided to combine the existing food and income support programmes 
by developing a database of nearly 12.5 million beneficiary families. The scheme which 
will give each recipient a smart QR code embedded card, will include existing 4.9 
mi llion fam il ies getti ng Gratuitous Relief (GR) from the disaster management ministry, 
5 million beneficiary from the food ministry 's Food Friendly Program (FFP), 1.25 
mi llion recipients from the special Open Market Sales (OMS) programme, 1.04 mi llion 
beneficiaries of government's Vulnerable Group Development (VGO) programme run 
by women and children affairs ministry and the 0.3 mi llion fi shermen who get rice under 
the Vulnerable Group Feeding (VGF) programme for a certain period of the year. '" 

Each of the 12.5 million beneficiaries wi ll receive a QR code embedded smart 
code contain ing Nat ional Identi ty Card (N ID) number or the birth certificate number and 
a mobi le phone number of the beneficiary. The infonmation wi ll be verified by the a2 i 
programme to avoid overlaps and misappropriation. The relief card holders wi ll receive 

10l0i CPD, A Rapid Assessment of Slimllills Packages and Relief Measure.~ : lVilithe Target GrouPJ Get the 
Bel/efits? op c it. 
I'S " Ration cards for 5.0 million distressed people", The Financial Express, 23 Apri l 2020. 
1016 "Food Aid for The Poor: Smart cards lor 1.2Scr families", The Daily S10r, 29 April 2020. 
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an a id package of essential items, such as rice, lentil , potatoes, onion, edible o il , and soap, 
on a monthly bas is, through the local government bodies. However, among the relief 
card holders, those who have VGF or VGO cards, wi ll not receive the rice, but w ill get 
other rel ief items. The same nile applies for the urban poor who wi ll receive the ration 
card . Private organizations or indiv iduals, interested to run their own rel ief initiatives, 
can also use this database once developed. 147 In total , 50 million people are expected to 
be benefitted from the cards. Init ially the government planned to start distributing this 
smart ration card in May 2020 hut later it de layed and the process is still going on,I48 

However, as of July 2020, smillion poor people had been gett ing 30kg of rice at 12 US 
cent (BOTIO) per kg under the govemmenCs rat ion card faci lities for fi ve months
March-Apri l and September-November accord ing to the Directorate of Food. 149 

In May 2020, bes ides the food support programmes, the government launched 
a cash support programme of USD 141.7 million for those engaged in informal sector 
such as daily labourer, mechanics, construction workers, rickshaw and cart pullers, street 
vendors and restaurant workers, newspaper hawkers and so on. Under this cash support 
programme, 5 million families whose breadwinners have become unemployed due to 
the pandemic, w ill be paid USD29.s (BDT2,sOO) each directl y through mobile financia l 
services. ISO The li st of beneficiaries was also prepared but incons istencies were found in 
information relating to 2.8 million people, l S I w hich furth er emphas izes the importance of 
creating the database the government is working for. 

Besides these social safety net programmes, the government also announced 
a Refinance Scheme of USD354.3 million for low-income people, farmers and micro! 
marginal businesses under which they can take loan without any mortgage at maximum 9 
per cent interest rate. The loan will be disbursed by com mercial banks via micro finance 
institutions (NGOs) which will be later refinanced by Bangladesh Bank. 

4.3.b AS~iessment of Existing Measures 

As discussed in section 3.3, around 60 mi llion people are going to need food or 
income support during and post pandemic period. Government ' s target populat ion in the 
proposed smart card for food aid programme is 50 million which is close to the number 
of severely affected population estimated by various researches. 

The plan of developing a database of these 12.5 million beneficiary families 
based of NID card and mobile phone number is undoubtedly a fores ighted one. The 

147 "Corona virus aid management: 15 million relief cards with QR code undcr process", The Final/cial Express, 
24 April 2020 

148 "Six lakh fake poor eat up food aid", The Business Standard, 21 Ju ly 2020. 
I '~ Ibid. 
150 "Urban Poor Hit by Outbreak: Tk 2k to each of 50 lac familie s" , The Daily SllIr, 01 May 2020; "PM 
launches disbursement of cash aid fo r 50 lac poor households", The Daily SllIr, 15 May 2020. 
151 "Six lakh fake poor cat up food aid", Tile Business Slalldard, op cit. 
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database and the issuance of smart cards wou ld he lp remove anomalies in the list or 
benefi c ia ri es. It will not o nly ensure proper d istribution or food aid and plug the loopholes 
in the current distributi on system; it will he lp in fu ture c rises too. 

In concl usio n it can be said that d uring the pandem ic the govern ment tried to 
support both the 'old' and ' new ' poor th rough s ignifican t expansion of the soc ia l safety 
net measures. The extended meaSUf(..'s , howcvcr. could not be fully effect ive duc to some 
ins titut ional cha llenges. 

4.4 Implementation Challenges 

In Io ta I the sti mu lus packages dedared by the gove rn ment or Bangladesh 
amounts to 3.7 per cem of the coull try 's G DP wh ich is highe r than othcr SOll th Asian 
and Southeas t As ian countr ies. Howcver, as a major part of the stimu lus package of 
Bangladesh is credi t-based wherc the govern ment wou ld provide inte rest rate subs idy 
only, the burden of the government in fi nancing the stimu lus package is expected to be 
much lower than the to la l face va lue (3 .7 per cent ofGD P) oC the sti mulus package. ls2 

Figure 4. 1: Stimulu s Packages as Percentage of Gl)p l~.1 
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Whi le the amount of the st imlll ll s packages might be manageable fo r the gove rn ment 
of Bangladesh, its implementat ion is like ly to see formidable challenges. Three major 
challenges are: i) fi nancing the stimulus packages from an a lready stressed banking sector, Ii) 
ident ifYing beneficiaries and ii i) mak ing the benetits access ible to the beneficiaries. 

1<1 St::lim Raihan, ·'Anatomy of the Stim ul us Package in Banglal.k:sh·'. il/diml ./0/11"1/(1/ vf Lavo/l!" ECOIIVlllics , 
Vol. 63. Supp!. I, published onli ne 011 7 September 2020. available at https:lfli nk. springer.t.:Oll1f;n·t ic ld I0. I007/ 
s41027-U2U-Ou25 3-2, accessed on 22 September 2020. 
I~' '·Ballglack-sh·s sti mulus package secol1d h ighest among rca countries'·. 7"11e Dai(\· Sial", 15 J ll11l: 2020. 
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Fillllllce 

A review of the st imulus packages dec lared by the government of Bangladesh 
suggests that major responsibility of financing the packages lies wi th the commercial 
banks. Rel iance on commercial banks to finance the stimulus packages has some big 
challenges. First , the commercial banks will be responsible for not only selecting their 
customers through "bank-client relationships" but also for ensuring repayment of the 
loan in time. Thus, all risks attached to the loan, such as management risk , sectoral risk 
and market ri sk will have to be absorbed by the banks. The banking sector ofSangladesh 
is a lready suffering frolll several crises includ ing huge Non-performing Loans (NPLs). 
liquidity shortage, low net profitabi lity, poor risk management preparation, etc. 154 The 
stimulus package will add to its burden significantly. Second, if the loans provided 
under the stimulus packages become bad loans, a situat ion not unlikely in the pandemic 
time, the banking sector will run into further trouble. Third, generating the fund for the 
stimulus packages in pandemic time would be difficult for the banks. 

To ease the burden of the commercial banks, Bangladesh Bank has taken some 
steps like reduci ng the repo rate to 5.75 per cent from 6 per cent and cutting the Cash 
Reserve Ratio (CRR) to 5 per cent. 15S Experts are, however, skeptical about the abi li ty 
of the commercial banks to fully implement the stimulus packages despite the measures 
taken by the central bank. They suggest supplementing the source of fund with borrowing 
from international financia l institutions. The government also took init iative in this line 
and req uested five of its development partners namely the World Bank, the IMF, the 
Asian Development Bank (A DB), the Asian In frastructure Investment Bank (A II B) and 
the Islamic Development Bank (lsDB) fo r US D2.6 bi llion in loans to tackle the impacts 
of the Cov id-19 pandemic.'56 Besides taking soft loans, the government might also 
cons ider re-prioritizing its ongoing projects. Some infrastructure development projects 
might be delayed to give room to the task of ensuring food security, providi ng income 
support and developing health sector. 

IdelltijiclItioll 

Identifi cat ion naturally emerges as a major challenge in implementation of 
large-sca le st imulus packages like the one adopted in Bangladesh. In the present 
modalities of the packages, the fa rms are self-selecting themselves for seeking the 
benefi t. As there is no systemat ic process through which rapid assessment can be done 
on the needs of affected fa rms, there is possibi lity that many e lig ible farm s would be 
deprived while many would recei ve benefit even though they were not much affected .'51 

ISo! Fahmida Khatun , '"How will the Cov id-19 stimulus package be implementedT , The Daily Slor, 09 April 
2020. 
IS' LightCastle, Govemmel1l Slilllll"'~' Packages ill COVIO-J9: Will il be effeclive f or /Janglades" '! ava ilable 
at hl1PS:llwww.lightcastlcbd .com/ insightsl2020/05/05/govcrn mcnt-5t imulus-paeka ges-i n-covid- I 9-wi II-it -be
effcctive-for-bangladesh 
I" ""Dhaka walllS $2.6b 10 face pandemic fallout", The Business Siandard, 05 April 2020. 
157 Selim Raihan. "'A natomy of the Stimu lus Package in Bangladesh", op cit. 
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In absence of any database or other documentation, CMSMEs are like ly to suffer 
more from identification problem than the large ones. As noted before, identification 
problem emerged as a great challenge for SSNPs too which prompted the government 
to issue smart cards. 

BSCIC and SME Foundation might be engaged to devise a database ofMSMEs. 
In BSCIC industrial estates, there are about 5,000 MSMEs. Earl ier, the SME Foundation 
conducted a survey of MSMEs in 177 natural clusters having more or less 50 firms in 
each cluster. Also, BSCIC provides small credit to MSMEs for their capaci ty bui lding, 
which also gives BSCIC a leverage to identify some MSMEs outside BSCIC estates. '" A 
list of the MSMEs mentioned above can be the starting point of making a comprehensive 

list to be used in future crises. 

Accessibility 

The other great challenge regarding implementation is making the benefits 
access ible to the beneficiaries. It is widely a lleged that the banks are re luctant to disburse 
loan to small enterprises due to lack of guarantee, higher operational cost for SME 
loans, fear of non-repayment caused by the pandemic situation and limitation of human 
resources.' '' As of July 2020, the packages of loan for salary of workers of expo!1-
oriented industries and loan for working capital for large enterprises saw disbursement 
rate of99 and 77 per cent respectively whi Ie the rate of disbursement of the package for 
CMSMEs was 7.4 per cent onl y. The slow pace of disbursement ofloan to CMSMEs has 
created widespread concern about the recovery of the economy and restoring people's 
livelihoods. To encourage the banks to provide more loans to the SMEs, the government 
approved a credit guarantee scheme, the first of its kind in the country, worth US D59 
million for the CMSMEs in July 2020. 160 Situation improved to some extent thereafter, 
although the achievement is still far from target. 

1' 8 Monzur Hossain, ·'Covid·19 stimulus for MSMEs: Hard 10 reach oui lo righl finns", The BII.\· illess Standard, 
09 May 2020. 
I '~ "SMEs are nol getting incenti ve loans", The BII.filfess Slalfda/'d, 16 July 2020. 
160 "BB announces credit guarantee scheme for small enterprises", The Daily Star, 24 July 2020. 
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Table 4.5: Progress of Stimulus Packages, Bnngladesh l61 

Name of the package Tota l Tota l disburse- % d is- Total % dis-
allot ment men! as orJuly bursed as d isburse- bursed 
(USD 2020(USD of Jul y men! as of as of 
mill ion) mi llion} 2020 September Sep-

2020 (USD (ember 
million) 2020 

Loan fo r sa lary for 590.45 582.2 99 
workers export oriented 
enterprises 

Loan for working capi- 3900 2,999 (as of 17 77 3, 188.5 82 
ta l fo r Large enterprises September) 

Export Development 1500 1, 101.8 73 1260 83 .6 
Fund 

Pre-shipment cred it 590.45 0. 17 

Loan for working capi- 2360 175 .9 7.4 694.4 29.4 
ta l fo r CMSMEs 

Loan for non-crop agri - 590.45 128.7 (as of3 1 21.8 220.8 37.4 
cultura l farms August 2020) 

Refinance loan fo r fann- 354.3 33 (as o f 3 1 9.3 
ers and sllla ll traders August 2020) 

Free housing fo r the 271.6 3.9 1.4 
homeless 

Cash distribut ion to 5 mi llion 3.5 mi llion 70 
d istressed fam ilies famil ies fa mi lies 

Besides banks ' re luctance towards SME loans, ano ther key reason for slow 
disbursement o f loan to CMSMEs lies in the procedure of loans that many of the 
CMSMEs find difficult to meet. In a study it was fou nd that in Bangladesh less than 40 
per cent SMEs have access to bank and if micro busi nesses are inc luded, the percentage 
of smal l enterprises staying out of banks' coverage is much bigger. 162 Th is is because 
majori ty of them opera te informally and can not prepare documents required by forma l 
fina ncial institutions, 16) The condition of the packages intended for the agriculture sector 
is no better than the SMEs, As in the case ofSMEs in industry and service sectors, banks 
are reluctant to give loan to agricultural fa rms too, Illost of which operate in small scale; 
the reason for reluctance being the same, 

In a st udy of C PD , majo rity of sma ll entrepreneurs were fo und to be lieve 

161 "Covid- t9 Stimul us Packllge: Di sparity in disbursement", Tile Daifl' Srar, 29 Scptcmber 2020: "Big 
borrowcrs gain, SMEs still in pain", The Daily Sla,., 20 October 2020. 
16~ Monzur Hossai n, 0 1' cit. 
lj) "SMEs arc in dire nced of a lifeline from banks", The Daily Slar. 24 August 2020. 
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th at it will be eit her diffi cult fo r them to rece ive loan 1'1'0 111 the stimul us packages 
or they are not eligib le for this loan. [n th is backdrop. they instead demanded 
with dra wal of interest paymen t of ex ist ing loan and waiver 0 11 payme nt of utility 
bills for severall1lonth s.ll·~ The government mi ght consider thei r demand in addition 
to the exist ing packages. 

Fi nally. it should be kept in milld th aI the large stimul us packages wou ld 
lose their effect iveness if they are poorly executed. funds are a ll ocated in an 
unplanned manner and there is lack of transpare ncy and accoun tability. To make the 
stimulus packages a success. th e gove rnment l11u st ens ure the qua lity of exec ution 
and transpare ncy in deli vering the se rvices. 

II>! CPD. A Rapid ihS(!.Hmelll (!f Slimulus Packages a/lll Reli(f Measures: Will ,lie 7i.11)!(,1 Croups Gel Ihe 
H(,II('.fi's:~ op cit. 
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Chapter 5 

Tackling the Economic Impact ofCovid-19: Suggestions for the 
Short Run 

Coyid- 19 pandemic is taking a great to ll on people's life and economic activit ies 
around the world. " Life or live lihood?" is t.he di lemma that the pandemic has le ft a ll 
countri es in , from the US to the UK, from South Korea to India and Bangladesh. Countries 
are trying to solve this puzzle in their own ways depend ing on their own situation. 

Being the lOth most densely populated country of til e world , solving the " Life or 
Livel ihood" puzzle is even more difficu lt for Bangladesh. A lthough there are differing 
views about the ways to solve this puzzle, there is broad consensus that when it comes 
to choosing between people's lives and economic growth, it is the forme r for which the 
latter can be compromised . 

In thi s backdrop, the fo llowing can be suggested as the major po licy guidelines 
for Bangladesh for fight ing the econom ic impacts ofCovid- I 9 pandemic in the short run: 

I. Save people/rom pandemic and hunger: Saving people from the pandemic 
as well as from hunger should get priority over growth. 

2. Emphasize on revival 0/ domestic demand: One factor that makes 
Bangladesh economy comparatively res ilient to globa l econom ic shock 
is that external secto r constitutes a comparati ve ly small part of its GDP. 
Seventy s ix per cent of its GDP comes from domestic consumption while 
fore ign consumption, i.e ., export const itutes only 15 per cent. Therefore, if 
the purchasing power of the population revives, so will the economy. 

3. Re-priorilizalion 0/ di/Jerel1l sectors: Priori ty should be re-set alllong 
different sectors of the economy. For example, sectors like health, 
ag ricu lture and SSN Ps should now receive more attent ion than before. 

4. Harmonization a/measures: To make the efforts of saving life and reviv ing 
economy more effecti ve and to avoid overlapping of target population, 
there should be harmonization of measures. This is particularly important 
for SSNPs. 

With these policy guidelines in view, the fo llowings can be suggested for the 
consideration of the government in the short run. 
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5. 1 Health Sector 

The du ration of the Covid-19 pandemic is sti ll unknown. Faced with a probable 
second wave of the pandemic and uncerta in ty about fi nding a vaccine, countr ies are 
preparing themselves to fight with the v irus and cope with the pandemic situation. 
Bangladesh also needs to be prepared wi th necessary deve lopments in the hea lth sector 
to ensure that the economic recovery is not jeopardi zed by the pandemic agai n. For tha t 
purpose, the government might consider the followings. 

5. 1.a Increllse helllth blldget 

Bangladesh's tota l hca lthcare expenditure comprises around 3 per cent of its 
GOP while government expenditure on heahh comprises nca rl y I per cent of GO P. 
This is abou t one fifth of World Heahh Organiza tion (W HO) standard which demands 
governmcnt expend iture on health 10 be 15 per cent of national budgct and 5 per cent 
ofGO P.'65 In case of per cap ita budget a llocat ion for health, Bangladesh lags behind its 
South Asian neighbours 100. 

Table 5.1: Allocation of Health Budoet Per Head by Count ryl66 
~ 

Country Budget Alloca tion Per Capita (US O) 

Maldives 2,000 

Sri Lanka 399 

India 267 

Pakistan 129 

Bangladesh 88 

Si nce 20 17, hea lth budget as per cent o rthe GOP has remained merely at 0.9 per 
cent leve l which is lower than the target of 1.1 2 per cent of GOP set out in the Seventh 
Five Year Plan of Bangladesh:67 Moreover, in recent yea:- , instead of rise in budget 
share for health, the sector saw a fa ll instead, from 5.7 per cent in FY 20 \6- 17 to 4.9 per 
cenl in FY 20 19-20. 

In FY 2020-2 1 budget , allocation for health sector inc reased to US03.45 bill ion 
from USD3.04 billion in FY 2019·20 increas ing the share of health in the national budget 
fro l114 .9 per cent to 5. 14 per cent. The increase ofhca lth share in the budget is welcomi ng 
but the gravity of the pandemic demands more alloca tion in this sector. 

I~' UN OI' Bangl<tdcsh, "Covid- 19: A reali ty eheck for l3angladesh·s healthcure systcm··, aV[l ilable at htlps:1! 
w\Vw.bd.lI ndp .orglcontcnt/bllngladcsh/en/hollle/slories![l-rcality-chcck-for-bangladesh-s-hea lthcare-systcm. 
htm l, ncccssed 011 15 May 2020. 
166 Jahangir Al[llll. ·· Health Sector Depri ved for Over a Decade·'. e-Prolhom A/a, 16 May 2020. 
161 Fahmida Khatun and Sycd Yusuf Saadat. ;'Hcalthcarc in the time ofCovid 19". The f)(/i~\I Star, 26 March 
2020. 
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5.I .b A tltlres.\' lIumpower shortage 

In its fight against Covid-1 9, Bangladesh suffered fro l11 manpower shortage in 
a number o f frontiers; increase of test coverage, increase of Intens ive Care Unit (leU) 
fac ili ties, rotation of service hours afhealth workers- all were hampered due to sh0l1age 
of manpower. 

According to Health Bulletin 2018, out of 103,743 sanctioned posts of health 
workers and profess ionals under the Directo rate General o f Hea lth Services (DGHS), 
28,758 or 28 per cent were vacant. For phys icians, number o f vacant posts was 5,066 
which makes the vacancy rale to be 19 per ccnt. 16S T here is, however, significan t regional 
disparity in th is rega rd. The capital city has 2,514 more doclOrs than sanctioned post 
while in reg ions outs ide Dhaka, 40 to 60 per cent post o r phys icians remains vacant. l69 

Bangladesh Health Facility Survey 20 17 fo und that among the healthcare Htcilities in 
Bangladesh, only 59 per cent had genera l practitioners or medica l o ffi ccrs.1 70 

To tackle the Covid-1 9 pandemic, the vacant posts of health workers and 
professionals should be filled up immediately keeping specia l attention to ex isting 
regional dispa ri ty. Short ly a ncr the outbreak of the pandemic, the government appointed 
2,000 phys icians and 5,000 nurses at 10 days' noti ce. The remaini ng vacant posts should 
be filled up in similar fashion. 

Accord ing to the WHO, Covid-1 9 treatment requires 3 nurses and 5 medical 
technologists against each doctor. Also, due to highly contagious nature of the virus, 
health workers and profess ionals engaged in Covid-1 9 treatment have to go through 
compulsory isolation afte r ce rtain days of serv ice. Thi s is why figh ting Covid-19 rcquires 
a big force o f hea lth workers. It implies that in case of a second wave, Bangladesh will 
have to engage hea lth workers in a number far higher than the sanctioned posts. To 
address this problem, the government can on one hand sanction morc pos ts and on the 
other hand, fol lowing the example of other coulltries , can employ retired hea lth workers 
and ca ll for vo luntary service when required. 

S.I.c Improve cOlldilioll ol" e(1111 filcililies lllllpaziia (lIId community le,'eI 

Over the years Bangladesh has been success ful in establ ishing a health faci li ty 
network extended to the grassroot leve l. The 1012 Community Clinics, 250 Union Health 
and Famil y We lfare Centres and 32 Upazila Health Complexes played a signifi cant role 
in the count ry's commendable achievement in Millenniulll Development Goals (M DGs) 

1M Ministry or t'kalth and Fam ily Welfare, GoB, Neallli Bullelill 2018, Dhaka: Go\'cmmcnt or Bangladcsh, 
p. 150. 
IMI Anwar Isium and Tuhi n Bi sWlIS, " Hea lth Syslem in Bangladesh: Challenges and Opponunitics", AmeriC(1II 
./oumal of Neall" Research, Vot. 2, No.6; "Dhaka luees doctor gl ul while 20.4% DGHS posts lie vacant 
countrywide". Dlwka Tribune, 21 July 20) 9. 
1'10 r-o'loHFW. Ballgladesh Neal,h FacililY SlIlTey 20/ 7, Dhaka: Govemment o r Bangladesh 
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and progress in Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Despite th is achievement, the 
health fac ili ty network at grass root level sutTers from serious lim itation of resources. 
According to Bangladesh Health Faci lity Survey 2017,171 

i) 60 per cent of di stri ct and upazila public hea lth faci liti es have all six 
basic items o f equipment ror providing quality services (stethoscope, 
thermometer, blood pressure apparatus, adu lt scale, chi ld or infant scale, 
and light source) while only 22 per cent or com muni ty clinics have the 
equipment. 

ii) On ly 14 per cenl of district and upazila public health facilities have faci lities 
fo r fi ve basic diagnostic tests (hemoglobin, blood gl ucose, urine protein, 
urine g lucose and uri ne pregnancy tests). 

iii) Only 5 per cent or all health facili ties have emergency transport , 21.5 per 
cent have alcohol-based disi nrectants, 27.5 per cenl have medical masks, 
43 . 1 per cent have regular electrici ty and 55. 1 per cent have soap and water. 

The inadequacies of govemment health racilities, particu larl y at upazila and 
community level dese rve atten tion immed iately. To ensure better health in general and 
in parti cular, to ensure thalmajor hospitals at district level do not become overburdened 
during the pandemic, the government must take immediate action to improve the racilities 
at upazila and community levels. 

5.2 Ensuring Food Securi ty 

Covid-1 9 pandemic not only has put millions of people under great economic 
hardship all over the world by arresting economic activities, with an almost halt in 
transportation over a wide part of the world, the pandemic al so has challenged the vel)' 
notion that any person or any country can buy anything anyti me if money is there. In 
this situation, in the post pandemic world, one of the immi nent issues for a great number 
of countries would be ensuring food securi ty for its popu lation. This is more so for the 
developing and newly developed coun tri es like Bangladesh. World Food Program (WF P) 
has al ready warned that I billion people in 55 countries might face fa mine in the coming 
days. ln Although Bangladesh is not apprehending any fami ne to happen, the govemment 
has taken the issue of rood security vel)' seriously. To better ensure food security, the 
paper suggests the fo llowings. 

111 Ibid., p. 19, 42.45 . 
m 77Ie Daily SIa,., 23 Apri l 2020. 
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5.2.a Enhance gOl'erllmellt food slock 

Afte r the procurement of boro paddy and ri ce in FY 2020-2 1, food stock o f the 
government stood at 1.04 mill ion metric ton o f which 0 .76 millio n met ri c lon is rice and 
the rest is wheat. I

?3 For the omOIl season, the government has set a procurement target of 
0.85 mill ion metric ton of which 0.2 mi ll ion metric ton is paddy and 0.65 million metric 
ton is ri ce.174 

If accord ing to the government 's plan 12.5 million households are to be 
distributed rice, a long wi th other essential items, for 5 111 0nths (30 kg ri ce in each month), 
it wi ll require more than 1.8 mi ll ion metric ton rice which equals to the present reserve 
plus the target for oman season. It implies that if the plan of slllart food a id card is 
implemented properly, with the present target for omol1 season, the government food 
stock will be in a tight position and will not be able to tackle the food situation if any 
natural calam ity takes place or any man-made cri sis manipulates the market. The present 
food stock si tuation thus ca lls for rais ing the target for oman season. More importantly, the 
pandemic situation demands that the government takes utmost care in omon procurement 
and fulfi ls the enhanced target. 

Besides runn ing the SSNPs smoothly, another reason that adds to the significance 
of enhanced food stock is market price volatili ty. Amid the pandemic, Bangladesh grew 
6 per cent more rice in the bOrG season of FY 20 19-20 compared to the prev ious year. 
Product ion of potato was also satisfactory which surpassed the yearly domestic demand 
by over two million tons. Despite that, in October 2020, the price of coarse rice-mostl y 
consumed by the poor-rose to 62 US cent (B DT52) per kg in Dhaka, a price nearly 9 
per cent higher from previous month 's selling price, and over 44 per cent higher than the 
corresponding period of the previous year. Sim ilarly, price of potato rose to 59.5 US cent 
(B DTSO) a kilogram in Dhaka which was 27 per cent higher than previous month and over 
100 per cent higher than previous year's price. 175 A huge food stock undoubtedly helps 
the government to intervene in the market at times of price volatility. With an unveiling 
economic cris is, sllch intervention will be of immense importance in the coming days. 

To fac ili tate food-grain procurement , storage capacity should also be enhanced. 
At present, there are two ongoing projects of food storage-one project of 0.1 million 
metric ton capacity has been 8 1 per cent completed while another project of 0.5 million 
metric ton capacity has been 51 per cent completed. These projects should now be given 
priority over other infrastructure projects. 

L1J Ministry of Food, Dhaka: Governmcnt of Bangladesh availablc at https:llmofood.gov.bdlsite/ 
page/Occa 14 7a- I 7f8-4420-a8a3-bOa3d7ad1783/% EO%A6%A E'%EO%A6%9C%EO%A 7%8 1 % EO%A6%A6-
%EO%A6%AA% EO%A6% BO%EO%A 6% BF%E O%A6% B8% EO%A 7%8 D%EO% A6%A5% EO%A 6%BF 
%EO%A60/0A40/0EO%A60/0 BF , accessed on 25 October 2020. 
174 "Govt to procure 8.50 lakh Illts food gra in s in Aman season", UNB, 28 October 2020. 
m " Food stock aplenty, price remains a cOllcem", Dhaka Tribune. 15 October 2020. 
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S.2.b EXPO/III, deepen ami harmonize SSNPs 

Before the pandemic, coverage of the existing food securi ty programmes of the 
government was quite big with respect to the size of population li ving below povelty line. 
Prior to the pandemic, total number of beneficiaries of major food security programmes, 
namely FFP, OMS, VO D and VGF was 7.6 million. Taking the average size ofhousehold 
to be four, the tota l population covered by these programmes stand at 30 million which 
is roughly equal to the number of poor people li ving below the poverty line before the 
pandemic. 

Although the coverage of the food security programmes was high in pre
pandemic time, the benefit was thinly di stributed . In FY 20 19-20, the benefi ciaries 
of OMS, FFP and VGF received US D8.3 per head per month and the beneficiaries of 
VOO programmes received USD 16 per head per month. 176 Average receipt fTom cash 
transfer programmes was USD6.9 per head per month and that from food security and 
employment generation progremmes was USD1 .7 per head per month. If the number 
of household members is considered instead of the beneficiaries alone, per head benefit 
becomes even smaller. 

Table 5.2: Per Hcad Allocation in Social Safety Net Programmes, Banglades h, 
FY 2019-20 '" 

No. of Benel1- Al locat ion Per I-lead Allo- Per Head AI-
cia ry (Persons (USD Mil- cation Per Year loca tion PCI' 
in Mi llion) lion) (USD) Month (USD) 

Cash Transfer Pro- 8.75 724.25 82.77 6.9 
gramme 

Food Security and 83 .75 171 5.6 20.47 1.7 
Employment Genera-
tion Programme 

Note: Exclud ing Honorarium for Freedom Fighters, Honorarium and Medical Allowances tor Shahecd 
(Martyred) Family and Injured Freedom Fighters and Pension for Ret ired Govemmcnt Employees and their 
Fami lies. 

Given that the Covid-19 pandemic made the existing 30 million poor people 
poorer and has pushed another 30 million below the pove rty li ne, there is need for both 
substant ial expansion and deepen ing of the ex isting food security programmes. The 
government 's plan to give 'smart card' for food aid to 12.5 million households which 
would provide 50 million people essential goods for fi ve months might be a good sta rt in 

116 Finance Di vision, Dhakll: Ministry of Finance. Govemmcnt of BHng ladesh lIvailablc at https:llmof.portal. 
gov.bd/sitclpage/32220b73-846f-4a33-b4cO-a66S0c9 18e2S/Safcty-Nct, lIccessed on 23 May 2020. 
177 Finance Division. Social Safety Net Programmes FY 2020-2 I. Dhaka: Ministry of Fi nllllcc,Govcrnmcnt of 
Bangladesh available at https:llmofportat .gov.bd/sitc/pagc/32220b 73-846f-4a33-b4cO-a6650c9I 8c25!Safcty
Nel, fl cccssed on 2t September 2020. 
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this regard. If implcmcnted properl y, thi s would go a long way in providi ng food security 
to the ex isting and ' new ly poor' population. If the impact of the pandemic lingers, the 
government might consider extending the programme for furth er few morllhs. 

The smart card scheme and the associated database is also a good step in 
harmonizing the SSN Ps. However, if the database is made by mere merging of the 
ex isting li sts of va rio LI S programmes, it might fail in target ing the expected population as 
there arc many problems in the ex isting lists. Care should be taken in preparing this new 
li st even if it requires somewhat morc lime a nd whi le preparing the new list , food aid 
programmes can be continued based on the previous lists. 

Income support programmes also req uire a new harmonized list. Aga in, the 
two beneficiary l i s ts~li s t for food security programmes and list for income support 
programmes shou ld be synchron ized. Use of Mobi le Finance System (MFS) for pay ing 
salary of RMG workers from the USD590.45 mi ll ion package was hailed by many 
as the cash directly went into the hand of the workers and there was less scope for 
mi sappropriation of the fund. Even prior to the pandem ic, the government had been 
using MFS to di stribute stipend for education. MFS can be Llsed fo r income support 
programmes too, such as allowances for aged, widow, disabled and other destitute 
popu lation. 

As stated before, a new flawless li st is crucia l to run the social sa fety net 
programmes effectively. Such a list wil l help in distribu ting aid in any natural or man
made catastrophe even after the pandemic. To make new lists fl aw less, the government 
might consider government-civil soc iety collaboration. For a proper checking of the list, 
it should be published in open community places such as local haa tlbazar (marketplace), 
Union Parishad offi ce or local school from where the respect ive commun ity can see and 
check the list. There also should be a grievance redress committee and a hOlline for each 
area where a prospective beneficiary can easily lodge complains about the list. 

5.3 Reviving Domestic Consumption 

S.3.u Extend cash transfer/or ill/orilla/workers 

Reviva l of domes tic consumption requi res simultaneo lls resumpt ion of 
production and purchasing power which in turn req uire preserving previous employment 
and/or creating new ones. In case of Bangladesh, out of the US D9.53 billion packages 
allocated for manufacture and service sectors, onl y USD590.45 million (to be paid as 
wages to workers of export-oriented industries) is directly meant for raising purchasing 
power while the rest is meant for reviving production mainly. 

To have more impact on consumption (he government cou ld have offered 
separate packages for the salary of the non-RMG large enterprises and CMSMEs. One 
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major obstacle in implementing such salary packages is lack of documentation. At 
present there exists no systematic documentation of the number of employees in the 
enterprises- be it large, medium or sma ll . Lack of documentation is naturally more acute 
for CMSMEs which mostly work in informal setting. 

In absence of documentation o f employees, the on ly option the government is 
left with to provide cash support to millions of distressed informal workers and to boost 
domestic consumption thereby, is a general cash transfe r programme. Partic ularly those 
working in informal sector should be targeted for this transfer. Government's cash support 
programme for 5 million famili es (US D29.5 or BDT2500 for each beneficiary) can be 
taken as a starting of such cash trans fer programme. Once the list of benefi ciaries of this 
programme is corrected, the government should extend the cash transfer programme. 
Instead of one-shot cash transfer, the recip ients should be provided with several transfers 
of higher amount. 

S.3.b Boost income and consumption oj/llrmers through procurement 

Two main objectives of public procurement of food grai ns are building food slock 
and providing price support to farmers. In case of Bangladesh, pUlling more emphasis on 
buying ri ce from millers instead of buying paddy from farm ers and failure to meet even 
that smaller target of paddy have long been two major issues of debate. At least during the 
pandemic, there should have been all out efforts to fulfill the target of paddy procurement 
from fanners to boost their purchasing power and consumption. 

The target of boro paddy procurement have already been missed. For oman season, 
the govemment has set target to buy 0.2 million metric ton of paddy from fanners and 0.65 
million metric ton of rice from millers. To give a boost to ramler 's purchasing power and 
consumption, the government might re-consider the composition of food-grain purchase 
by ra ising the target of paddy and strengthen its effort to fulfi II the target of paddy purchase. 

One reason that is often shown as the cause for not buying paddy from fanners 
is that farmers cannot maintain the 14 per cent moisture level rcquired for government 
purchase. At least at the time of pandemic, such restrictions might be relaxed. For the time 
being, with some extra effort, the government might accept paddy from fanners at slightly 
higher level of moisture and then get them dried in the mills through a contract with mill 
owners. 

The government might also consider buying va rious agricultural products such 
as pulse, onion, and vegetables from local markets to distribute as relief. This would 
help expand the contracted market for agricultural products and enhance the income and 
consumption of the producers. 
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S.3.c ExpilluJ Government Employment Generatioll Progrlllllmes ill Rural Areas 

Farm income (i.e., income from crop cuhi vation) constitutes only a parr of rura l 
income. About 40 per cent of rural households depend on non-farm activities for their 
li ve lihood ; farm households also supplement their income by non- fa rm ac ti vities. As 
non-farm activities had been severely impacted by the pandem ic and would continue 
to be affected. albeit to a lesser extent in the coming days, there would be need for 
employment generat ion by the government 

Bangladesh already has such govern ment program mes; for example, Food for 
Work (FFW), Food for Money (FFM) and Employment Genera tion Programme for 
the Poor etc. In FY 20 19, 4. 12 mi ll ion man-month employment was generated through 
these programmes which means I-year employment for 0.34 million people or 6-month 
employment fo r 0.68 million people. In FY 2020-21 , a llocation for such programmes 
increased fro m US DI. 7 1 billion to USD2. 12 billion. Considering thc number of 
people impacted by the pandemic, there is need for more substantial extension of such 
programmes. 

S.3.d Increase lax-free bu:ollle limi/ and lower minimum/llx lllllOltrl/ 

To encourage consumption, the government has ra ised annual non-taxable 
income lim it from ex isting USD2,952 (BDT2S0,000) to USD3,S43 (BDT300,000) 
for the fiscal year 2020-21. The government might consider rais ing the limit further to 
USD4,133 (BDT3S0,000) for male and USD4,723 (BDT400,000) for fema le. 

Besides raising the tax-free income lim it , the government has also lowered the 
minimum tax rate for individuals from 10 per cent to 5 per cent, and the maximum tax 
rate for individuals from 30 per cent to 25 per cent. Minimum amount of tax has also 
been reduced. For FY 2020-21, lowest income tax would be USD59 (BDTSOOO) instead 
of exist ing USD 11 8 (BDT ! 0000). These all are welcome changes which are supposed to 
encourage domestic consumption. 

5.4 Reviving production 

5.4.a Ensure corrcerlel/ effort 

Covid-19 pandemic has created an unusual challenge for Bangladesh economy. 
Ensuring health safety and proper fun ctioning of health systcm on one hand and competing 
in a world with shrinking busi ness opportunity and ri si ng competitions on the other 
hand are daunting tasks indeed. To face thi s extraord inary challenge, the government 
must ensure concerted effort based on collaboration with all relevant stakeholders. The 
government might consider forming an ex pert committee which would provide it with 
guidel ines and pragmatic plans on how to revive production in the current situation . 
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5.4.b Diplollla/if.: ellort to re l1ive the RMG,') 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemi c, Bangladeshi RMG ractories witnessed 
cancellation or defermen t or order worth USD3 billion. To address this problem, the 
country should plan for a concerted diplomatic effort aimed at restoring these orders as 
we ll as channel ing new orders into the cou ntry. The government has al ready taken some 
initiati ves in this direction . To restore the RMG sector on track, more concerted effort is 
requi red which would involve the roreign missions in all export destination count ries. 

5.4,c Attract in ves tment relocated from C hina 

Amidst US-China trade war. Japan. the US and Europe have announced 
reloca ting many or their factories from Chim!. Japan has alrc<tdy a llocated US D2.2 
billion to help its manufacturers shift produc tion uni ts out or Chi na. Korean companies 
arc also planning to Illove oUI or China. In this backdrop, Viemam, India, Indonesia and 
ot her RMG competitors or Bangladesh arc racing to ge t their share or the pie rrom the 
probable exodus of 1~lctor i es from China. 

By April 2020, the Ind ian government , through its overseas missions, reached 
Oli ttO more than 1,000 US companies and offered them incenti ves to move to India from 
China. The coun try has also earmarked lands fa r roreign com panies intended to shift 
fa ctories out of Ch ina. Vie tnam's proximity to China and presence or global companies 
have made it a big choice for the proba ble relocation of factories from China. Also, 
Vietnam's achievemen t in containing Covid-19 is one of the best in the wor ld and it has 
helped them earn the trust offoreign inves lOrs. Yet, the count ry is doing everythi ng- from 
ofrering space to incentives and tax cuts- to bring fo reign companies in Vietnam. The 
govern ment o r Vie tnam has planned to sct up a special work ing group to negotiate 
di rectly with foreign groups to move inves tment to Vie tnam afte r the pandemic. m 

Bangladesh is also working on a new proposal f,-r prospective investors who 
would relocate their investment from China to Bangladesh. The new proposal, which 
includes extending tax waiver, allowing duty-free import or machinery, providing bond 
facil ities, and speeding lip services, is yet 10 be fina lized. 

Bangladesh's RMG sector has been showi ng a downward trend, a situat ion 
made worse by the pandemic. Not only US DJ bi llion has been cancelled or delayed, 
future of global RM G market is also uncertai n. The global apparel market is projected 
to decline by 15 per cent because of many retai lers' fi ling for bankruptcy particu larly 
in the USA. According to the United Nat ions Department of Econom ic and Socia l 
Affairs (UN DESA), clothing expol1s from Bangladesh, Cambodia, Lesotho and Hait i 
could fa ll by at least 20 p C I' cenl. 179 In this situation, many big RMG manunlcturers 

171 "Fuctorics 1euving China: Can Bangladesh sci!...: the oPI>OrtunilyT. The 811~illes~ SUllldtml, 14 May 2020. 
17'1 "As S297bn apparel markct to van ish. Bangladesh al so 10 sutl'cr". The 8l1sil/e.u SWlldard. 14 May 2020. 
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are eying to the relocation of RMG investment from China for their existence in the 
sector, ISO The cond ition of RMG sector thus call s for more speedy and concerted efforts 
by the government as well as by trade bodies like BGM EA, BKM EA and Federation of 
Bangladesh Chambers of Commerce and Industr ies (FBCCI). 

S.4.d Recollsitlel'ing Vii/lie Adtlell TllX (VAT) for cottage, micro lIlltl sm{lll 
enterprises 

To encourage consumption of thousands of small entrep reneurs, VAT-free 
turnover limit needs to be increased. The government has ra ised the VAT-free turnover 
ce il ing from US059,045 (B OTS million) ( 0 US094,473 (BOT8 million ) for the 2020-
2 1 fiscal year. At present businesses with US059,045 (BOTS million ) to US0354,274 
(BOT30 mi ll ion) ann llal turn-over pay 4 per cent turnover Lax ; this ce iling has been 
raised to US D413 ,320 (BDT35 mill ionV lll These measures are supposed to inc rease 
production on one hand and boost consumpt ion of the thousands of small entrepreneurs 
on the other hand. 

To encourage enterprises to pay VAT whi le reducing their burden, the FBCC I 
has long been advocating for reduc ing minimum tax rate from the exist ing 4 per cent to 
2 per cent. 182 The government might consider, at least temporarily, such reduction in tax 
rate, particularly for the small enterprises in a bid to mitigate the pandemic impact. 

5.5 Deferring LDC Gradualion 

LDC graduation might cause Bangladesh to lose its apparel ex port to a significant 
extent. Bangladesh's export is growing in the markets like the European Union, Canada, 
China, Ind ia and Japan, where the country enjoys zero tarifT facility as an LOC. But 
soon after the LOC graduation, Bangladesh will be subjected to paying tariff between 
8.6 1 pel' cent and 17 per cent in those countries. On the other hand, as a result of the 
EU-Vietnam Free Trade Agreement (FTA), EU taritl's on Vietnam ex ports would come 
down to zero by 2027. Accord ing to an estimate, Bangladesh's potential ex port loss 
due to LOC graduation could be as high as one third of its apparel export to the EU if 
Vietnam 's trade dea l wi th the EU is taken in to consideration. Even without considering 
Vietnam 's EU deal the loss might be in the range ofUSD2-6 billion . I ll) LDC graduation 
is, therefore, considered to be a challenging issue for Bangladesh. The pandemic just 
made it more challenging than before. Against the backdrop of the economic damages 
caused by the pandemic, Bangladesh may now reconsider the timing of its graduation. 
The country might request the UN to defer its next triennial LDC status rev iew (in 202 1) 
for at least three years. At the same time, the country should start FTA negotiations with 

,so Banik Borla, 16 May 2020. 
'8' "VAT-free lumover limit likel y to be Tk80 lakh", The BI/sines.\' SfOndwd, 01 June 2020. 
'82 Ibid. 
18) Abdur Razzilquc. "Ex ports : rid ing the waves of ul1c.:rwinty"·, The D{/ i~I" S/(I/·. Dhaka. 30 JUll': 2020. 
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the EU, the UK, India and China for the continuation of the zero-duty trade prererence 
ror its export in the post-LDC graduation era. 

5.6 Diplomatic Effort for Support from Migrant Labour Receiving Countries 

With falling oil price, lockdown/curfew in destination countries and probable 
global economic downturn in future, Covid-1 9 pandemic resulted in layoff and pay cuts 
of Bangladeshi and other migrants in the Gul f Cooperat ion Council (GCC) count ries, 
the central destination of Bangladeshi labour migrants. Moreover, there is apprehension 
that the GCC states might strengthen their efforts for "localizat ion of jobs" in the post
pandemic stage which calls for an overhauling of Bangladesh's labour migration trends 
in the long run . 

In the short run, however, no such overhauling is required. What the government 
might consider in the short run are as follows: 

i) The government should take diplomatic efTorts to pursuc the labour migrant 
receiving countries so that they do not deport the migrant workers at the 
time of crisis. This diplomatic effort should be a continuous process so 
that even if some workers are deported due to the pandemic situation, they 
could re-migrate as soon as the situation improves. 

ii ) Diplomatic efforts should also be there to ensure that all labour migrants 
who had been stranded in Bangladesh due to the pandemic and whose visas 
have been expired ror this reason can get their visas easily. 

iii) Bangladeshi Missions in concern cd states should take measures to help 
the expatriates with proper documentation if they lack any. Because, it is 
the undocumented/inadequately documented workers who first bear the 
brunt of any deportation attempt. In many GCe states, ir a migrant works 
in a company other than that for which he had been hired, he becomes 
illegal. Although such practice had been in place for many years and the 
law enforcers usually are lenient to thi s, in crisis situations, the authorit ies 
enforce the law very strictl y. 

iv) In case of layoff, the Bangladeshi Missions should take care so that the 
workers are fully paid according to the law of the destination country and 
job contract. 
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Chapter 6 

Suggestions for the Medium Term 

Cons idering the all th rough deep impact of the pandemic, particularl y on 
people's income and live lihoods, the economy of Bangladesh is likely to take a few years 
to return to the track. It is not only the small informal enterprises which are at ri sk, the 
future of big ones is also not clear. The fact that some major thriving industry had been 
suffering from some structural challenges even before the pandem ic, made the s ituation 
more difficu lt. The following suggestions might be considered for the medium term to 
recover fro lll the pandem ic effect as we ll as to address the long·standing challenges of 
various sectors of the economy_ 

6.1 Revisiting Food Policy 

Food security is a mult id imensional concept which includes food accessib ili ty, 
avai labi lity, uti li zat ion, and stabi lity.' 84As the country was on a high growth track in 
recent years, the issue of accessibility and stability was not of much concern. Therefore, 
Seventh Five Year Plan placed its focus mainly on food availabi li ty (domestic production 
and imports) and uti lization (micronutrient consumption) measures of food security. '8~ 

Covid-19 pandemic has adversely affected the food security of the country. 
Accordi ng to a survey conducted by PPRC and BIGD at the time of the pandemic, 27 
per cent of the people were not getting food three times a day.' 86 Moreover, the pandemic 
is likely to increase povelt y significantly. making the poverty ratio close to double. 
Therefore, in the post-pandemic pe riod. whil e planning for food security in the med ium 
tenn , for example in the Eighth Five Year Plan, the government should also take the 
access ibility and stabi li ty dimensions in to consideration. 

Whi le ensuring ava ilabi lity of food ca lls fo r emphasiz ing on agriculture, 
ensuring access ibi lity and stability requires enhancement of food storage capacity and 
signi fica nt expansion of social safety net programmes covering both food aid and cash 
aid programme. The fi rst two will be discussed in the next section ~ th is section will foc us 
on the part of SSNPs. 

ISoI For definition of the four dimensions of food security, sec, FAO, Food SeclIJ"i(,I', Policy Bricf, Issue 2, 
June 2006, uvai lable at http ://www. fao.org/fi leadmin/templatcs/faoita ly/documentsipdf/pdf Jood _Security_ 
Coccpt Note.pdf, accessed on 22 April 2020. 
ISS GED, , 7th Five Year Plan FY 2016-2010: Acceleratillg Growth. Empowering Citizem, Dhaka: Planning 
Commiss ion, Government of Bangladesh, 2016" p. 6 18. 
1116 "EconomiSlS fear food crisis due to inadequate storage capacity", The BI/sines!" Standard, Dhaka, 06 May 
2020. 
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Bangladesh's food po licy has evolved over the years depending on the condition and 
demand of the economy. To address the long·term poverty impact of Covid- 19 pandem ic, the 
government might consider revisiting it food policy and re instating somc ofitsold programmes 
in renewed fomls. Forcxamplc, the "Smart Card for Food Aid" can emcrgc as renewed fonn 
of food rationing. Food for Education programme can also be reinstated as "School Lunch 
Programme". At prescnt "School Feeding Programme" comprises a small scale programme 
having allocation of only US D56 million (BDT4.74 billion). The government can consider 
school lunch programme in a country-wide scale covering the students in government 
primary and secondary schools as we ll as in NGO-nlll schools. Besides helping food security 
situation, this programme will also help to reduce drop out from schools which is likely to 
increase due to the economic pressure created by the pandemic. To ensure micronutrient 
intake as well as to give a boost to animal and poultry fanns, the school feedi ng programme 
might include eggs and milk alternati vely once in a week. 

6.2 Rethinking Agriculture 

In Bangladesh, agriculture still provides 40 per cent of the count ry 's employment 
as a result of the failure of manufacturing and serv ice sector in absorbing the resources 
re leased from agriculture. ' 87 Despite its crucial role in ensuring food security and 
providing employment, agriculture receives less attention in policy discllssions in 
Bangladesh. Ahmed ct al. observes that in Bangladesh, the farmers are rela ti vely weak 
as a pressure group which, according to them, "permitted the policy regime to continue 
to discriminate aga inst agriculture".18M 

However, with the onset of the pandem ic, the government is putting great 
emphasis on agriculture. "No one inch of agricultural land should be left uncultivated"
the government is rei tera ting th is intention time to ti me. Covid-1 9 pandemic seems to 
have reminded the developing world the strategic importance of agriculture sector. 

Wi th renewed emphasis on agriculture, it is now time to rethink about agriculture. 
There are many things to do for the development of agriculture sector ranging from 
enhancing credit facility, price support initiati ve, Research and Deve lopment (R&D) 
acti vi ties, diversification, mechanization, improvement in supply chain, establishing 
value chain and so on. However, amidst the pandemic situation, in the medi um run, the 
govcrnment might put emphasis on the fo llowing two measures with a view to boost 
agriculture sector as well as to support the income of the fanners. 

117 Azizur Rahman Khan, "Thc Tran srormation orBangllldcsh's Agriculture", Bangladesh Del'elopmem SI/Idies. 
VoL XXXX Nos. I & 2, March-June 2017; Rizw<ln ul Islam, "Structural Tran sformation and Absorption or 
Surpl us Labour", Bangladesh De\lelopme/lf 5l1tdies. Vol. XXXX. Nos.3&4, Scptcmber-Dcccmber 2017; Kazi 
Iqbal nnd Md. Nahid Ferdous Pabon. "Qua lity orGrowlh in Bangladesh: Some New Evidence", Bal/gladesh 
Dcwlopmem Stlldies. Vol . XLI , No. 2. Junc 2018. 
I" Naznccn Ahmcd, Zaid Bnkht, Pau l Dorosh and Quazi Shahabudd in, Di~;tortiolls to Agricullllrallllcellfi\'es 
ill B(lIIg/adesh, Working Papcr No. 32, Dhaka: BIDS and World Bank, 2007. 
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6.2.a Making llgricllltilralloall 'really ' acc.:essible 

Majority of Bangladeshi farms are of small size category. For crop cultivation, 
share of small farms in tota l number of farms is 87 per cent; simi lar is the case for dairy 
and poultry sector. On one hand these small farmers fi nd it difficu lt to dea l with bank 
loans by themselves, on the other hand, due to their economic vu lnerabi li ty, they are 
less preferable to the bank as borrowers, 189 As a result, at present, only 28 per cent of 
rural households borrow from banks while 50 per cent borrow from NGOs at a much 
higher rate. Moreover, there is great difference among small and large fa rmers in terms 
of tak ing loan from banks- among marginal farme rs 16 per cent takes loan from banks 
and 63 per cent takes loan from NGOs. For large farmers, the shares are 58 and 16 per 
cent, respectively. 190 

Current ly, Bangladesh Bank has made it mandatory for all commercial banks to 
disburse a certain proport ion oflOtalloan to farmers including the marginal ones. But in 
practice, very few marginal and small farmers can ava il the loan as banks are reluctant to 
give them loan out of fear of default. The government should address this issue in order 
to boost agricu ltura l production. It might consider continuing subsidy in interest rate that 
has been offered for both crop and non-crop agricultural loan under the existing stimulus 
packages. 

To encourage the small and marginal farmers to take loan from banks, special 
campaign should be run by the government. The task can be awarded to DAE. DAE 
can task the Sub Ass istant Agricul ture Officers (fonner Block Supervisors) to encourage 
farmers in taking crop loans from banks by explaining them the procedure through yard
meeting, haal meeting, etc. 

Given the educational status of small and marg inal fanners, procedural rules and 
regulations of agricultural shou ld be made more borrower-friendly. A he lp desk might 
be introduced in the branches of banks situated in rural areas to assist the fanners with 
the procedure. 

6.2.b Strengthening price support initiath'e 

At present the only price support mechanism for fanners is government 
procurement of food-gra in, particularl y paddy or rice. For various reasons, rice st ill 
dominates the country's agricultural produce. 191 To the distress of the rice fanners, real 

I" Md. Alauddin and Jyotinnoy Biswas, "Agricu ltural Credit in Bangladesh: Trends. Patterns. Problems and 
Growth Impacts", The Jahangimagar Economic Review, Vol. 25. June 20 14, pp. 125-138. 
190 Bangladesh Bureau or Statistics, Census oj Agriculture 2008. Vol-I//, Dhaka: Planning Commission, 
Government of Bangladesh , p. 87. 
191 Rice accounts ror 73 per cent orcultivated area in Bangladesh. Sec, BBS, Bangladesh Agricllilltral Statistics 
Yearbook 2018. Dhaka: Planning Commission , Government or Blingladcsh, 20 19. 
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price of ri ce has been showing a dec lining trend for a long period with occasional cris is 
led hiccups both at g loba l and national leve l. 192 In developing countries, the grievance of 
farmers are added by the fact that distress sell is a C0 l111110n phenomenon there. 193 With 84 
per cent of farmers fal ling in the small farm category l 9~ havi ng less than 2.5 acre of land, 
the problem of distress se ll is more acute fo r Bangladesh. These are the reasons why 
Bangladesh, like its fellow rice grower countries sllch as India, Vietnam and Thailand, 
has long been practicing public procurement of rice.'95 

Accord ing to Shahabuddin and Rahman, although the government procurement 
of grain was beset with inefficiency and bureaucrat ic rent-seeki ng behaviour, it can be 
suggested that all farmers benefit from the general ri se in prices due to the programme. 
Without the programme, the prices would certa in ly have been lower. '96 Such was the 
case in Bangladesh in the bora season at the pandemic time. Therefore, with renewed 
emphasis on agriculture in the post-pandemic context, public procurement of rice should 
receive attention in the corning years. 

To make government procurement of gra in more effective so that it can 
encourage agricu ltural production and at the same time can boost domestic consumption 

by raising income of farmers, the government may consider the following suggestions: 

• To have s ignificant impact on the market , the share of government 
procurement in tota l production should be increased. In Bangladesh the 
government usually procures less than 10 per cent of tota l rice production 197 
while in neighbouring West Bengal, the share has been more than 20 per 
cent in recent years.198 A study of In ternational Food Policy Research 
Institute ( IFPRI ) and United States Agency for International Development 
(USA ID) on Bangladesh's foodgrain procurement system showed that the 
actual procurement of 399,862 metric ton of bora paddy, which was 7.25 
per cent of total production in 20 I 9 increased the market price of paddy by 
7.6 per cent , from 18.3 US cent (BOT 15.41) to 19.7 US cent (BDTI6.56) 
per kg. The study also found that if the share of the procurement had 
increased to 18.7 per cent, the market price would have reached to 3 1 US 
cent (BDT26) per kg, the government set price in that year. '~ Bangladesh, 

191 Khan Ahmed Sayeed and Murshid Moha mmad Yunus, Rice prices and grow/II alld pover/y redlle/ioll ill 

Bangladesh. Rome: Food and Agriculture Organizat ion (FAD), 2018, p. II . 
19] Rehman Sobhan, ·'Addressing the Strucluml Sources of Risk and Vulnerability fo r the Resource Poor", 
Bangladesh Dellelopmel1/ Studies. Vol. XXXX, Nos.3&4, September-December 20 17. 
I~ Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Bangladesh Agriculture CenSIiS 2008. vol I , Dhaka: BBS, p. 54. 
19S Khan Ahmed Sayccd Murshid and Mohammad Yunus, op c il. 
196 Quazi Shahabllddin and Al iqllT Rahman, op cit. 
197 -'Buy paddy from farmers, not rice from millers", Dhaka Tribulle, 11 May 2020. 
198 Akhtcr U. Ahmed Hnd M. Mchrab Bakhtiar, Bora Rice P'VCllI"emellt in Bangladesh: Implicalionsjor Policy , 
Dhaka: lFPRl and USAID, April 2020. p. 19. 
1'I9 1bid. 
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therefore. might consider increasing the share of procurement to ensure 
its success in supporting fanner level price. Besides supporting price, 
increased purchase would al so prov ide the base for an expanded SSNPs 
which w ill be necessary in the coming days. 

• Government procurement is most effective when the grai n is bought from 
the fa rmers d irectl y. The IFPRI -USA ID study mentioned above showed 
that ifin FY 20 1 8~ 19, if the govern ment had procuTed the enti re quanti ty as 
paddy fr0111 the fa rmers, then the market price of paddy would have been 
26.6 US cent (BDT22.36) per kg which is 45 pel' cent higher than the actual 
average market price of 18.3 US cent (BDTI 5.4 1) per kg. "JO 

Unfortunately, the experience of Bangladeshi farmers in this regard is 
frustrating. A study found that over the per iod 199 1 to 20 12, on ly about 20 
per cent of grain were procu red from farme rs whi le over the period 2004-
20 12 almost a ll the gra ins were procured from millers.201 This trend still 
cont inues.ZOl Various studies suggest that the existing procurement system 
mainly benefi ts the rice millers at the cost of the fa rmers. As mentioned 
before, one reason shown fo r not buying paddy from farm ers is tha t they 
cannot ensure moi sturizer leve l of required 14 per cent. It can be mentioned 
here that to address this problem, some rice producing countries, e.g., 
Indonesia and Phi li ppi ne follow the pol icy of dift'erentiatioll of pri ce based 
on moisturize r level whi le some other, e.g., Sri Lanka has taken policy of 
milling paddy through governmcnt initiati ve. zo3 

Recent ly, acknowlcdging the fa ilure of the existing procurement system 
in supporting farmers, the government of Bangladesh has also decided to 
develop drier facilit ies and paddy s ilos ac ross the country so that during 
the procurement more staple can be bought in the fonn of paddy, direct ly 
from farmers, rather than ri ce from the millcrs.2w T hese measures shou ld 
get priority in the medium run. 

• T here should be proper fix ing and appropriate lim ing of announcement of 
procurement price so that these send correct s igna ls to producers, while.: 
minimizing budgetary costs to the government. Price should be high 
enough to protect the farm ers fro m mak ing loss but not so high that it 

200 Akhter U. Ahmed and M. Mehrab Bukhtiar, op ci l. 
201 Md. Juhungi r Almn, Shaheen Aktar and tsma! Am Begum . 8anglade!i"~' Rice P/,OCI/remellf Syfelllllll(/ 
Possible Alternatives ill Supporfing Farmers' lncollle alld SusllIillillg PIVdUCfioll !lIcelll ives, Mymensingh : 
Department of Agribusiness and Marketi ng Bangilldcsh Agricul tuml Univcrsity. 20 t 4, p. 48-49. 
202 "He issucs ruling over government buyi ng paddy and rice directly from farmers", Dhaka Tribulle, 19 

Scptcmbcr2019. 
!OJ Alam ct al., op ci t .. p. 5-17 . 
.?O-I "Food Ministry asked to formu latc procurement pol icy that benefits fanners", D"aka Triblllle. 27 May 2019. 
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distorts incentive and discourages crop diversification. Stud ies found that 
setting procurement price substantially above market price encourages rent 
seeking behaviour and COITUpt iO Il .205 

• The procurement centres shou ld be Illorc dispersed and decentralized so 
that the fanners can reach there at low costs and thus can cut down on 
transaction costs. The government might also opt for c-purchase which 
would he lp reduce cost and address various irregularilies. In West Bengal of 
India e-purchase scheme has been proven to be a success. The government 
of Bangladesh had also taken attempt to introduce such schemes back in 
20 I 7 but it is yet to see any notable success. 206 

• Wh ile givi ng price support to the fanners, balancing measures would be 
required to ensure that it does not lead to price hike in urban markets and hit 
the urban poor and lower middle class. OMS programme, ifrun effectively, 
can have sign ificant balancing effect. 

6.3 Rebuilding the Health Sector 

The pandemic has brought into fore some weaknesses of the country's health 
sector which must be addressed in the medium and long run to en sure publ ic hea lth and 
to build resi lience against any pandemic like the present one. 

6.3.a Bring Gm1ernmellt ill the Driving Sellt of Health Sector 

Bangladesh's health sector is dominated by private sector. Private sector employs 
58 per cent of physicians and provides 64 per cent of total hospital beds. 

Table 6.1: Comparative Share of Public and Private Health Sector, Bangladesh, 2016207 

Public sector Private Sector 

Number of hospitals 1.084 5,023 

Percentage share in tota l number of hospitals 18 82 

Number of hospi tal beds 49,414 87,6 10 

Percentage share in tota l number of hospital bcds 36 64 

Percentage in share of total doctors employed 42 58 

lOS Qazi Shahabuddin and Atiqur Rahman. op ci t. 
206 "Govtto procure Boro paddy dir<.'Ct ly from fanners through Krishakcr App" , Dhaka Tribune. II March 2020. 
207 Ministry of Health and Family Welfa re (MoHFW), Government of Bangladesh, Hea/th Blllletill 201 7. 
Dhaka: MoHFW, 2018, p. 21: WHO. available at https:llwww.who.intlworkforcealliancclcountrieslbgdlcn/ , 
accessed on 30 June 2020. 
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With a few exceptions, the over·all performance o f the private healthcare sector 
ofBang\adesh at the time of pandem ic was not encouragi ng, ifnot disappointing. Closing 
of outpatient treatment by private prac titioners at the early stage of the epidemic, denying 
admiss ion to emergency patients and profi t mongeri ng att itude of some renowned private 
sector hospita ls at a time of nalional cris is- a ll these suggest moral and in frastructura l 
incapability of the country's private health sector in serving at the time of cri ses like 
Covid-1 9 pandemic. 

The experience of Bang ladesh during Covid-19 pandem ic has shown that it 
would be ri sky to depend on pri vate health care sector for tackling any future epidemic. 
Dominance in healthcare sector seems to have encouraged the pri vate healthcare sec tor 
to deny treatm ent to patients during the pandemic even ignori ng government direction. 
To reverse the balance, the government should emerge as the majority provider of 
healthcare service. if not the sale provider. Global experience o f Covid-1 9 pandemic 
also suggests that the government sho uld be in the driv ing seat of healthcare sector to 
tackle such cri ses. 

6.3.b Universal Health Coverage 

Out-of-pocket hea lth expenditure (health expenditures direct ly paid by a patient 
during time of service use and not re imbursed by any insurance coverage) is very high in 
Bangladesh. Sixty-seven per cent of the tota l expend iture on health is privately finan ced 
through Out-of-Pocket (OoP) purchase while 23 per cent is fin anced by the government.208 

This share ofOoP is much higher than global average which is about 19 per cent. 209 Even 
in many ne ighbouring countries, the share ofOOP is lower than Bangladesh- 64.58 per 
cent in India, 55 .44 per cent in Nepal and 50. 12 per cent in Sri Lanka.210 

A negative consequence of the large share of OoP purchases is that it places 
burden on the population i.n the lowest quint ile who have the least ab ili ty to pay for 
health care. Whi le plann ing for universal healthcare coverage in the long run , in the 
medium run , to reduce OoP share in health expenditure. the government can consider 
the fo llowing: 

i) For those employed in forma l sector, the government can facilitate hea lth 
insurance at affordable premium which wi ll be partly paid by the employer. 
partly by the em ployee and the rest by the government 

i) For workers in informa l sector, the government should expand its coverage 
of healthcare facility, particularly focusing on ensuring presence of 

208 MoHFW, Bangladesh Health FaCility SlIrvey 2017, op cit., p. 7. 
209 Rumana Huque and S M Abdullah, "Heal th system responsiveness to contain Covid-19" , The Financial 
Erpress, 17 April 2020. 
210 Ibid. 
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phys icians at government hea lth fac il ities as we ll as on ensuring supply of 
medicine as these two compri se the major part (more than 60 per cent) of 
OoP expenditu re o f households. 211 

6.4 Diversify ing Export 

Diversifi ca tion of export has long been a serious concern for Bangladesh 
economy. Although ex port growth of Bangladesh's RMGs was robust for the last decade 
and a half, the concern was always there that a sudden decl ine in demand for Bangladeshi 
RMGs, which accoun ts for 40 per cent of manufacturing va lue added, 60 per cent of 
manufacturing employment and more than 80 per cent of total ex port, would send shock 
waves throughout the economy. The current s ituation of Bangladesh's RMG sector 
proves this apprehension to be true. With an uncerta in future of Bangladesh's RMG 
export in the post pandemic era, di versification of export has become even more urgent 
for the coun try. 

It can be ment ioned here that both Sixth and Seventh Fi ve Year Plans put 
emphasis on export d ivers ifi cation, a lthough wi th little success. In fact , share ofR MG in 
total ex port increased to 8 1 per cent and then further to 84 per cent during the years of 
Sixth and Seventh Five Year Plans, respective ly. 

The challenges in export di vers ifi cation and their solut ions are we ll documented. 
These include: ensuring export compet itiveness in general by address ing border barriers 
and beyond- the border constra ints; reducing an ti-di versifi cation bias, specifica ll y RMG
b i as~ restructuring curriculum at degree and diploma levels for all technical courses 
along with the upgradat ion of industrial tra ining institu tions; promoting R&D o f product 
design geared to supply chain management and Cllstomer relations; improving quality of 
infrastructure which includes power, gas, transport networks and telecommunications, 
land and sea ports and improving business environment particularl y in terms of starting 
business, gelling electricity and credit, reg istering property and enforcing contracts The 
Covid- 19 pandemic has added to the urgency as we ll as has created an opportunity to 
refl ec t on the issues and start the re forms ment ioned above. 

6.5 Address ing the Challenges of RMG 

It was noted before that the RMG sector o f Bangladesh was facing a hard time 
much before the pandemic started. It was al so mentioned that a host of intemal and 
extemal challenges was liable fo r the collapse in RM G export prior to the pandemic. 
External cha llenges incl ude economic downturn in major destination of the country 's 
RMG namely the US, Germany, the UK and Italy which created downward pressure 

211 Sazzad Hossain, " Bangladesh Healthcare Industry: The Thri ving Industry that is Growing Faster than the 
GOP", I I Apri l 2016. 
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on its demand,m a si tuation further aggravated by the pandemic, devaluation of curo 
leadi ng to ri se in the production cost and price cut by the US and EU buyers. According 
to BGMEA, production cost in RMG sector went up by 17 per cent in the last two years. 
Price cut by the buyers further reduced the profit margin of Bangladeshi entrepreneurs. 

But the most signi ficant concern for the country 's RMG sector was that it 
was losing its competitive edge which led the buyers to turn to its competitors like 
Vietnam, India and Pakistan. Bangladesh's relat ively worse performance compared to its 
competitors in various globa l indices regarding competitiveness and trade performance,213 
devaluation of currency by compet itor countries like Vietnam and India, FTA of Vietnam 
wi th the EU and huge Ch inese investment in Vietnam214- all these have left Bangladesh's 
RMG sector in a comparatively disadvantaged situation. The fact that Bangladesh is 
going to lose duty free market to the EU, the destination o f 60 per cent of its apparel 
export, after its graduation to a developing nation while its most important competitor 
Vietnam has struck a free trade dea l with the EU, adds to the comparati ve disadvantage 
of Bangladesh. By the end of FY 2018-19, Vietnam almost touched Bangladesh in terms 
of share in global RMG export and there was strong apprehension that Vietnam would 
soon become the second largest apparel exporter toppling Bangladesh.w By August 
2020, Vietnam was able to beat Bangladesh in apparel export. 

Some internal cha llenges of the country's RMG sector add to its comparati ve 
disadvantage. There are significant gaps in terms of ski lied manpower, labour efficiency, 
technologica l advancement, R&D acti vities, efficiency in product development and 
product diversification.216 

Bangladesh has comparatively lower worker productivity rate amongst 
competing nations which is reflected in skill gaps and shortages at all levels starti ng 
from workers to managers. In a study, 87 per cent of mid-level managers expressed 
the view that lack of education and training among workers has negative impact on 
their producti vity. 217 As of 20 15, an estimated 200,000 fore igners work ing in RMG 
industries in Bangladesh remitted US0 5 bi ll ion annuall y, majority of them are occupying 
supervisory and manage rial posil ions. 218 In a study of CPO titled "New Dynamics of 
Bangladesh 's Apparel Industries" it was found that 13 per cent of the country 's RMG 

m "Global economic slowdown :md its impact on Bang ladcsh RMG sector", Textile Today, 05 May 2020. 
m For example, in Ens!! of Doing Business Index 2019, Bangladesh ranked 16811> wh ile Vietnam ranked 7011>. 
Source: " Why will Vietnam overtake Bangladesh in RMG export?", Texfile Today, 18 March 2020. 
~14 "RMG sector needs to allow FDI , shorten lcad time learn from Vietnam: Experts". BizDala Insight, 2 1 
July 2020: "How is Bangladesh's ri val Vietnam 's RMG sector growing so fast?", The 8"l'iness Standard, 22 
December 20 19. 
liS " RMG globul market sharc: Bangladesh loses as Vie tnam gain s", Dhakil Tribune. 04 August 20 19. 
216 Mohammed Ziaul Haider, op cil., pp. 12-17; Md Ridw3nul Huq, op cit.; Md. Nurul Alam, op cit. 
m Md. Masud Chowdhury, Razu Ahmed and Masuma Yasmin, "Prospects and l' roblcms of RM G Industry: A 
study on Bangladesh" , Research Journal o/Finance (/Ild Accoullting. Vol. 5, No.7, 20 14. p. 108. 
m Md. Ridwnnul Huq, op c it . 
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enterprises have foreign professionals. The study attributed this to the fail ure of local 
management schools.219 This great ly adds up to the cost of manufac turers and at the same 
time drains valuable foreign exchanges. 

Besides competence of workforce, Bangladeshi garment fac tories are also in 
need of technological upgrading. Whi le many analysts and pol icy-makers hold the view 
that Bangladesh would continue to enjoy th e comparat ive advantage oflow labour-cost, 
others express the concern that U[T]he notion of comparative advantage based on the 
labour cost alone has fas t changed due to technological progress and automation."22o 
They point to the fact that ri val firms in China, Vietnam and Cambodia have adopted 
technologies to replace labour at a faster pace than their coun terparts in Bangladesh. For 
every million-dollar gannent export, 142 workers are employed in Bangladesh, which is 
48 in both Vietnam and China and 75 in Cambodia.221 

The RMG enterprises are not yet prepared with new fonns of operational 
practices, especially with rega rd to use of technologies in production process as well 
as in merchandising and marketing. With the rise of online based transaction through 
various onl ine based platforms, such as Amazon and Alibaba, the mode of giv ing and 
taking order has been changing over the years. Bangladesh's RMG enterprises, except 
some large ones, are not yet ready to take advantage of this change.m 

Bangladesh seriously lags behind its competitors in terms of R& D. In the 
study ofCPD mentioned before, it was found that only 21 per cent ofRM G ente rprises 
have faci lities fo r new design development. 223 Due to the lack of R&D fac ilities, an 
average Bangladeshi factory takes three to four months for product development (from 
design to sample preparation); for China the req uired time is 15 to 30 days only.214 
Another major concern for the coun try's RMG sector is lack of product divers ifica tion. 
Even after four decades, Bangladesh's garment sector is stili trapped in basic items. 
Still , almost 75 per cent of the shipments consist of T-shirts, trousers, sweaters, formal 
shirts and jackets. 22S 

The sector also suffe rs from infrastructural problem like gas cri sis while image 
crisis acted as a huge obstac le in further growth of this sector over the past few years. 
Although Bangladesh made some progress in recovering its image in the post Rana Plaza 
incident period thanks to the activities of the ACCORD, compl iance still remains to 

m Centre for Policy Dialogue (C PO), Nell' Dynamics of Bangladesh :'" Apparel £lIIelprises: Perlpeclives all 
Upgradatioll. Rel' frtlctllrillg and Compliance Assurance, Dhaka: CPD, 2019, p. IS. 
2..'0 Abdur Razzaquc, op cit 
m Ibid. 
m Centrc for Policy Dialogue (CPO). Nell' Dynamics of Banglade.\·h s Apparel Elllel])rises: Perspectivel' 0 11 

Upgradatioll. Restrllctlll'ing alld COmlJliance Assurance, op cit. , p. IS; 
ill Ibid., p. 17. 
2Z~ Hclal Uddin Ahmcd. "RMG Growth: Battling the Challenges". The Daily Star, OS August 2020. 
m "Why will Vietnam overtake Bangladesh in RMG export?" Textile Today, 18 March 2020. 
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be an issue. Afte r the pandem ic, at least umil discovery of vacci ne and its nation-wide 
application, compliance regarding Covid- 19 would also be very impo rtant. 

T he shortcomings o f the coun try's RM G scc(Qr suggest that in the post
pandemic period, it will require more than a stimulus package. To be on track again, 
the sector requires a set of ho li sti c measures , most of which should come from the 
enterpri ses themselves slich as undertak ing substanti ve investment for upgrading 
machineries as we ll as for fac ilitati ng online merchandis ing, providing tra ining, setting 
up R&D fac ilities, design and product development , adhering to compliance, etc. On the 
other hand, the government has major ro le to play in improv ing the over-a ll quality of 
education - both vocational and non-vocational, launching a concerted diplomatic effort 
aimed at faci litating the sector in market diversi fi cation and ensuring compl iance. Many 
of the suggested developments are already under consideration and some are a lready in 
implementation stage. For both government and private sectors, the aim should be to 
strengthen these efforts in the medium run with a view to accompl ish them in the long 
run . 

Duty-free market access g iven by China in recent days in 97 per cen t tariff lines 
can be regarded as an extreme ly timely opportuni ty for the coun try 's export in general 
and RMG export in parti cular. Such deep and comprehensive prefe rential market access 
can attract Chinese firms into Bangladesh to produce goods and export to China where 
ris ing wages have been reducing profitabi lity. Beside Chi na , the country can focus on 
other Asian markets like Japan and India apart fro m the traditional markets like Europe 
and the US, with a view to revive export earnings during the time of the pandemic as the 
latte r is being more affected by the pandemic. 226 

6.6 Addressing Challenges of Pharmaceutical Industry 

While Multi Fiber Agreement (MFA) helped Bangladesh 's RMG secto r to grow, 
relaxation of the Trade Related Inte llectual Property Rights (TRIPS) o fWTO he lped the 
growth o f its pharmaceutical sector. Through th is re laxation, the WTO has permitted the 
pharmaceutica l industries of LDCs to reverse enginee r, manufac ture and se ll generi c 
ve rs ions of on-patent pharmaceutica l products for domestic consumption as well as fo r 
export to other LDCs ti ll 2033. Although Bang ladesh properl y uti lized this patent waiver 
fl ex ibi lity to gain sel f-suffic iency in domestic markel, same cannot be sa id about foreign 
market.227 

The pharmaceut ica l sector of Bangladesh is plagued with several long-standing 
challenges which are ho lding back this sector fTom reali zing its export potential. A major 

226 "Shift Focus to Asia 10 Boosl Expon", The Daily Sta,.. 08 July 2020. 
m Samir Kumar Shec l. ;' Problems of Export of Pharm'lceutical Products rrom Blmgladesh: An Analysis", 
JOllrnal of Bllsiness SIIIt!ies, Vol. XXXV I, No. 3, December 20) 5 
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limitation of Bangladesh's pharmaceutica l industry is lack ofa strong backward linkage 
industry.228 As mentioned before, the country imports 90 per cent of the AP I used in 
this sector and 70 per cent of the AP I comes from China and India, whom Bangladesh 
wants to compete with in fo reign markets. Recently bui lt A PI Park in Munshiganj would 
greatly help to reduce the cost of API through domestic production and to increase the 
competitiveness of this secto r thereby. Even though the country would still have to 
depend on import for the raw materia ls for API - core compounds, solvents and other 
intermedia ries, the A PI Park, util izing comparat ively cheap labour o f the country, is 
expected to ra ise the cost competitiveness of the country 's pharmaceutical sector vis-a
vis its compet itors. 229 

Two other major limitations are absence of bioequivalence test faci lity and 
lack of modern drug testing laboratory.23o Bioequivalence testing is conducted to see 
if the generic version is identical to originator brand and this is mandatory for product 
registration in any developed market. At present , Bangladesh does not have any such 
facility. To register a product, a pharmaceutical company has to carry out this test outside 
the country at a huge charge (USD50,000-1 00,000 per product) which discourages many 
pharmaceu tical manu facturers to register the ir products in forei gn countries. 

The fact that Bangladesh is go ing to lose the advantage ofTRJPS flexi bility by 
2024 when it graduates from LDCs adds to the concern of the sector. For the surviva l and 
development of pharmaceutical sector after this phase out, the country should emphasize 
on domestic production of API. For promoting export, the government should active ly 
consider setting up bioequivalence testing faci li ty, modern ize drug test ing racility and 
strengthen drug administration. The pharmaceutica l companies, on the other hand, might 
consider expanding their market in LDCs as long as they are facing obstacles in exporting 
to deve loped countries due to absence ofbjoequivalence testing centre and modern drug 
testing facility. Moreover, Bangladesh can present itself as an attractive destination for 
outsourcing as more and more western companies are concentrating more on the high
cost patented drugs and seeki ng new sources to cut cost in their manufacture of bulk 
drugs. With these measures, the pharmaceutical sector can provide some buoyancy to the 
export earnings of the coun try amidst the uncerta in future of the RMG sector. 

6.7 Addressing Challenges of Leather, Footwear and Leather Products 
Industries 

For Bangladesh, leathe r is the second largest foreign exchange earn ing industry. 
It is one of the few export-oriented sectors of Bangladesh pass ing billion-dollar mark 

228 Sami r Kumar Shee1 , or cit., Naznin Sultana Niti, "Potentials of Bangladesh Pharmaceutical Industry: A 
Compamtivc Study", Global JOl/ma{ of Hl/mall~Soci(l{ SCiellce, Vol. 19, Issuc 1, 2019; EBL Securit ies Ltd., 
Pharmaceul;ca{ Illdl/slly of Ballg/ade,l·h: The Mufli-Biff;otl 00110,. IlIdllSII) ', July 20 19. 
m lbid. 
2)0 Samir Kurma Shce] , op cit. ; ;' I'llshing Pharmaceutic .. 1 Export Frorllic r", The Fillancial Express , op c it. 
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and is considered to be a promising industry for diversifying manufacture and export 
base. Bangladesh has good reputat ion in producing good qual ity leather and the industry 
here has strong backward linkage with mostl y locally sourced raw material a llowing as 
high as 80 per cent domestic va lue addition. Besides, relati ve ly low wage rate and tariff 
advantage of Bangladesh vis-a-vis its competi tors have he lped the ri se of this sector. 231 

To take advantage of these factors, severa l mult inational footwear companies have 
chosen Bangladesh for outsourcing which has given a boost in the footwear export from 
the country since 2012.132 

With many bright sides mentioned above, lea ther sector of Bangladesh has long 
been suffering from compliance problem. Improper waste management and resultant 
environ ment pollution and health hazard of the workers have been major issues which 
acted as a barrier to the promotion of export of thi s sector.23J 

In an attempt to curb the pollution created by the tanneries and save the Buriganga 
Ri ver where 1110st of the tanneries of Ballgladesh were situated, the govel11ment ofSangladesh 
has developed a special industrial hub dedicated for leather industries at Savar and took steps to 
relocate the tanneries from Hazaribag near the Suriganga Ri ver to the new location. This was 
a welcomed step which was supposed to help the leather industry by solving the long-standing 
compliance issue. But unfortunately, the relocation took much time as a result of delay made 
from both sides - the government and the private enterprises.234 The Savar Leather Estate still 
lacks in solid waste management system and the incomplete central effluent treatment plant, 
able to process about 25,000 cubic metre of waste a day, overflows with an estimated daily 
discharge of about 40,000 cubic metre even though all the tanneries are not at full operation 
yet. Poor waste management is barring the Savar Leather Estate from getting the certificate of 
Leather Working Group (LWG) and thereby keeping reputed buyers away from buying leather 
from Bangladesh. III 20 19, rawhide worth USD59 million fCmained unsold at Savar tanneries 
as many buyers suspended leather purchase from Bangladesh.235 

I n the post pandemic period, attempts should be taken by the government to 
revive the leather, footwear and leather goods industries with a view to revitalize export 
earni ngs and to strengthen the diversifi cation of export. With that view, the government 
shou ld act promptly to get all the tasks of waste management and waste treatment 

2Jl LightCastle, Leather IlIdIlSfl)': Ballglade~'h s 3~ Ellgille of Growfh, Apri l 2017; ADS , Delle/oping the 
Leather 'lIeIlISlly ill Helllgiadesh, op cit.; Emerging Credit Rating Limit!!d, Leather Indlls" y of Bangladesh: ;I 
/lew hope for expol"l dil'ersijicatioll. op cit.: ESL Securities Ltd., Hal/gladesh 7(IIIIJeIY (/Ild Footwear Illdllstry 
Review. op cit.: 
m LightCastle, Leather ' lIeIllslly: IJallgladeshs 3'" Engine O/Groll'III, op cit. ; ADS, Developillg fhe Leather 
IlIdu.\·" y ill Bangladesh, op cit. 
m ADS, Developing the Lealher IlIdll.~ tIY;1I Banglade.~h, op cit.. p.4; Emerging Cred it Rating Limited, Lealher 
Il/eIlISIIY 0/ Bangladesh: A lIew hope/or e.lport dil'crsijicatioll, op ci t , pp. 4,7. 
lJ.I LightCast lc, Leather Indllstry: Ballgladesh s 3..J Engine o/GrOll"fh, op cit. ; Emerging Credit Rat ing Limited, 
Leather IlIdllstl), o/Blll1gladesh: A lIell' hope/or e.rpOI"f di llersijiclIIioll , op cit. 
m '·Worryi ng delay in making Sayar Leather Estate properly work", New Age, 10 July 2020. 
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accomplished withollt delay. The unacceptable delay of about a decade and a half in 
relocati ng the tanneries to Savar should not be repeated. Both the government and 
the private sector would have to work to regain the image of this sector tarn ished by 
compliance issue. Also, the footwear enterp ri ses shou ld foclls on increasing production 
of non-leather footwear as demand for those is on ri se now. 

6.8 Improving Skill Level of Labour Migrants and Finding New Destinations 

Export of skilled, semi-sk illed and un-skilled labour services is the main 
form of service export from Bangladesh. Like merchandise export, service export of 
Bangladesh is also heavily concentrated with GeC coulltries accounting for 80 per cent 
o f Bangladesh's manpower ex port. 

It was ment ioned that even before the corona pandemic, Bangladeshi migrants 
were being deported by some major destination countries, especially by the KSA, in their 
pursui t of replac ing migrant work force wi th local ones, a practice called "Loca lization of 
jobs". Covid-1 9 pandemic, follow ing reduction in o il price and resultant economic slow
down might strengthen the pract ice of "Local ization of jobs" and thus create pressure on 
Bangladesh 's domestic labour market. 

To face the apprehended deportation of scores of labour migrants from the GCC. 
the government shou ld chalk out a re-integrat ion plan for the retu rnee migrants fo r the 
medium run. For the long rUIl , emphasis should be on finding new job markets abroad. A 
number of studies have already been conducted by the government of Bangladesh in thi s 
regard; the Seventh Five Year Plan might emphasis on revisiting these studies and may 
consider starting implementation of the findings of those stud ies. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusion 

Covid-1 9 pandemic has been identified as the greatest cha llenge to the humanity 
si nce World War II. The death toll of the pandemic reached to 1,20 I ,973 as of as of 
3 1 October 2020. The pandemic is morc than a health cri s is with devastating impacts 
on social, economic and pol itical aspects of the society. After identify ing its first case 
of Covid- 19 on 08 March , Bangladesh enacted lockdown all over the count ry on 26 
March 2020 to contai n the spread of the disease. The lackdawn was gradua lly loosened 
and was finall y lifted on 3 1 May 2020. Halt of all economic activities for about two 
months had seriolls consequences for the economy. The pandemic affected the economy 
mainly through dece leration of economic activity. disruption of supply chain and fa ll in 
domest ic and external demand . 

In agriculture, animal fa nni ng (consisti ng of poultry, dairy and fisheries) 
was impacted adverse ly. In manufacturi ng, all major industr ies have been affected 
badly which include RMG , steel , cement, ceramic, glass, pharmaceuticals and leather 
industries. All major services sectors such as construct ion. wholesale and retail trade, 
transport, restaurant, hote l and tourism also faced similar consequence. In total, the 
severely affected sub-sectors in agricu lture, industry and service comprise 60 per cent of 
Ihe country's GOP and 48.6 per cent of the CO Ulltry 'S employment. The short run impact 
of lhe pandem ic is thus quite obvious. 

RMG and textile which accounts for 12 per cent of GOP and 10 per cent of 
employed people is like ly to take time to return to its track, ifi t returns at all. The future 
of an imal fa rming, cement and stee l indust ries, construction, trade, transport, hotel and 
restaurant, comprising another 32 per cent GOP and 23 per cent of employed person is 
also uncertain. Thus, in the medium rll n too, economic sectors involvi ng 44 per cent of 
GOP and 33 per cent of employed people are likely to continue to suffer. 

With cance lled and deferred order worth USD3 billion, RMG export saw a sharp 
decl ine in FY 20 19-20, so did the total export. A closer inspection, however, suggest 
that the coun try's export was facing a bad time well before the Covid- 19 pandemic 
started. Amidst the gloomy export scenario of FY 2019-20, only promising item was jute 
and jute goods. Following the plunge in the months of April and May, all export items 
more or less rebounded in June 2020, but this could bring litt le comfort for Bangladesh 
as its prime export item RMG is still far from the level in prcvious years as business 
environment still rcmains to be uncertain in the face of a probable second wave of the 
pandemic. 

Being the producer o f 50 per cent of manufacture goods, RMG secto r is the 
largest importer of capi tal machineries in the country. Therefore, in the fi rst nine months 
ofFY 20 19-20, when RMG export shrank by 7.12 per cent, import also rell by 4.4 per 
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cent. Amidst the negative impacts of Covid-19 pandemic on the country's external 
seclor, one zone of comfort was falling price of o il wh ich helped to reduce import cost 
and further improved the balance of payment situat ion. 

The pandemic is likely to have three major consequences for overseas 
employment of Bangladesh. First, fall in oil price caused by the pandemic is likely to 
create pressure on the economies oflhe Middle East leading to loss of jobs and incomes 
of Bangladeshi expatriates. Second, Covid-1 9 pandemic may strengthen the practice 
of " local ization of jobs." Third, the pandemic totally stopped the outflow of overseas 
employment due to the lockdown imposed in destination countries . 

Responding to the incentive declared by the government as we ll as to continued 
devaluation of Taka, remittance soared in FY 2019-20 for four months in a row and at 
the end of the calendar year 20 19, annual remittance reached 18.32 billion, the highest 
till then. With the onset of the pandemic in destination countries, reminance reduced to 
USD I,276 million in March and then further to USDI092 million in April which was 
the lowest in 15 months. Interesti ngly, remittance started to rise thereafter reaching to a 
record high USD2 ,598 million level in Jul y. The following two months also witnessed 
remittance inflow of around US02 million. 

The spectacular ri se of remittance amidst a complete halt in overseas employment 
assoc iated with large scale returning flow and job losses and job cuts in destinat ion 
countries aroused curios ity. Various explanations have been offered to explain thi s 
extraordinary si tuat ion. Without further investigation, there is no way to be sure abou t 
the exact reason/s but so fa r, there is little possibility that the sudden rise in remittance 
wi ll sustain and hence there is little room to be complacent abollt it. 

Due to falling income of households and enterprises, Bangladesh is likely to see 
a decline in domestic demand creat ing downward pressure on GDP not only in the short 
run but in the medium run too. In recent years , public investments, a revival of export 
growth, and private consumption boosted by healthy remittances have been the lead ing 
contributors of Bangladesh's GOP growth on demand side. On the production s ide most of 
the growth has come from manufacturing, especia lly large-scale manufacturing (mainly 
concentrated in RMG), services, and agricultural recovery (particularly in fisheries, dairy 
and poultry). All these components of growth are likely to be hit hard by the pandemic 
making the task of continuing the recent growth record impossible. The extent to which 
the growth rate will be affected wi ll depend on the national and global response to the 
pandemic. Last but not the least, it is not only the GOP which is in stake. What deserves 
more concern is the fact that the pandemic might fade out the country 's achievement of 
one decade in poverty reduction if proper and timely measures are not taken. 

To mitigate the impact of Covid-1 9 pandemic on the economy, the government 
of Bangladesh declared stimulus packages worth more than USO 11.8 billion. The 
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st imulus packages declared by the government of Bangladesh for industry and service 
sectors was a timely intervention aimed at inj ecting much des ired liquidity in the sectors 
hit by the pandemic. An anatomy of the packages, however, suggests that some sectors, 
most notably the RMG may benefit disproportionately from the packages whi le others, 
particu larly the small enterprises seems to be in a comparat ive ly disadvantageous 
situation in reaping the benefit of the packages. Although the amount under the packages 
is not inadequate, there is need to reconsider the sectoral shares within the packages. 

During the pandemic the government tri ed to Slipport both the 'old ' and ' new' 
poor through signi fica nt expansion or SSNPs. The extended measures, however, could 
not be fully effective due to some institut ional challenges. 

While the amount of the stimulus packages might be manageable for the 
government of Bangladesh, its implementation is likely to see formidab le challenges. 
Three major challenges are: i) financing the stimulus packages from an already stressed 
banking sector, ji) identifying beneficiaries and iii) making the benefits accessible to 
the beneficiaries. Also, the large stimulus packages would lose its effecti veness if they 
are poorly executed, funds are allocated in an unplanned manner and there is lack of 
transparency and accountabi lity. 

The paper proposes four policy guidel ines for the short run which includes: 
giving priority to saving people from the pandemic and hunger over growth, emphasizing 
on boosting domestic demand, re·prioritization of diffe rent sectors with more priority 
on sectors like health, agriculture and SSNPs and harmonization of measures. For the 
medium term, it emphas izes on rebu ilding health sector, rev ising food policy, support to 
agricultural sector, skill development and divers ification of export of goods and services. 
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